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VERNMÊNTLEa6s Tn SEATS 
REASONABLY SAFE TO ITS 

CREDIT IN NOVA SCOTIA

-

BRITISH MAKE GIANTS COME FROM BEHIND
IN SEVENTH INNING RALLY g
WINNING SENSATIONAL GAME . jArrangefor Cessation of Con

struction U Any 'Stage in 
Building Battleships.

------------ gg*
PRESS COMMENT

CW ARMS PARLEY

Profess Certain Doubts as to 
Success of the Washington

I TQte Pin rince Has Never Wit- 
, tossed Such Campaigt. as 
"rt^aged by Prem. Meighen.

HAS DONE WONDERFUL 
WORK FOR PARTY

a
I HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE RESULTED 

FROM COLLISION OF THREE SHIPS 
IN IRISH SEA DURING HEAVY FOG

BOX SCORE For Seven Tense, Tantalizing 
Innings They Battled to 

Overcome Lead.
Giants

Bums, centre field .
Bancroft, shortstop 
Frisch, third base .
Young, right field .
Kelly, first base .... ........ 4
E. Meusel, left field 
Rawlings, second base .. 4
Snyder, catcher 
Douglas, pitcher ........ 2

AB PC(,

4
PROVED THEIR METTLE 

IN UP-HILL FIGHT
4 .\ 4(United Press)

Glasgow, Oct. 9—The loss of eighteen lives is believed to 
have resulted from a collision of three liners in the Irish Sea to
day during a heavy fog. Sixteen of the eighteen are missing. 
Two died of injuries. The collision occurred between the West 
Camak, 5,647-ton United States Shipping Board steamer. Clan 
Malcolm, British ship, approximately of the same tonnage, 
and the Laird Liner Rowan, considerably smaller. The Rowan 
sank shortly after crashing into the other two vessels

Ninety three persons including the crew of 37, were aboard 
the Rowan, according to the owners Seventy-seven of these 
were rescued, two passengers dying after they were taken 
aboard another ship. Thirteen of the sixteen now missing are 
members of the crew. Eleven of the crew and nine of the pas
sengers were from the Rowan.

- Candidates for Every Constit
uency—Dissension in Ranks 
of Liberals.

Meusel of Nationals Shared 
Honors With Douglas— 
Babe Secures Homer. .

4
Conference.

4London, Oct 9—Contefcd» for four 
new battleships to be constructed for 
the British nary call tor eSesa 
construction at any stage in progress. 
Contractors are to be paid tor work 
done up to time that building ceases. 
The reservation of this right to cancel 
contracts by the Admiralty Is Inter
preted as a businesslike desire by the 
Government to save money jt Wash
ington Disarmament Conferpce Is suc
cessful in its alms. It tofclj also free 
England from warship building com
mittments which might 
her good faith during the 
parley.

The London p 
cress ingly Interested in 
es of the Washington 
though the majority of 
profess certain doubts aa to 
mate success. The Sunday Jjpti 
example, finds it “difficultJtc 
elle the idea of a friendly flui 
with the violent propaganda 
Japan going on In the TJnMed 
adding that If the Conference 
a success, it must not treat Jg 
"A young Germany preparing 
International crime."

The article conclude» wttik the 
British reiteration that the question 
of expenditures for armament Is In
separable from world's economic prob
lems, and that any dtscuswton of ar
maments Is impossible without "con
sideration of International fndebted-

, Special to The Standard.
New York Oct. 9.—For seven tens* 

tantalizing innings at the Polo 
Grounds today, they were Giants In 
fetters. For seven heartbreaking 
sions, which put theh sameness, spir
it and figiiting qualities to the su
preme test, the champions of the Na
tional League struggled In vain ta 
break the shackles which bound them 
to a shutout and impending disaster. 
For seven innings the Giants had to 
be satisfied with only two disconnect
ed singles, while Carl Mays, pitching 
with even greater mastery, craft and 
strength than he had shown In his 
first effort, once more held them In 
his thrall. The Yankees had one well 
earned run, a monumental tally which 
was bom of an ajax-like triple by 
Wailie Sohang In the fifth inning.

Break the Fetter*

Halifax, Oct, 8.—Premier Meighen
Totals 34eoacladed at lYuro tonight a wonder-

M week’s campaign In tie, liberal Yankees
Miller, centre field . 
Peckinpaugh, shortstop ..
Ruth, left field....................
R. Meusel, right field . ... 
Pipp, first base .... ......
Ward, second base .... ..
McNally, third base 
Schang, catcher 
Mays, pitcher .

ABprovince. In six Sue he delivered 
tmlpegna eddreeaee, woke tn thk--

1
ad leant fifty thousand people to give 
a decMve Tenth* In favor of the

2
0

mwtatteence of the protective tariff. 1Nova Scotia Ins never wdtoeaaod aucb DELEGATES TO PLUNGE AT HEART 
OF PROBLEM WHEN IRISH 

PEACE CONFERENCE OPENS TUES.

0The Prime 
done wonderful work for 

hte party, revtvtng it tit» a stagnant 
to a ml taunt tore* winning the admir

'd*1*» and respect at the people, and 
, tanctag as the

i

is battening In
different phae- 
gathering, at-

Ita ulti-

Bference 
again* 

l State* 
Is to be 

an like

2
0

ten. the tariff 
of the three parties. Whet Totals 31 2 7 27 20 1

Summary—Left on bases, Giants 4, Yankees 3; 
first base on errors, Giants 1 ; double play, Ward to 
Peckinpaugh to Pipp; struck out by Mays (Bums), 
by Douglas (Miller 2, Schang, R. Meusel, Ruth, Pipp, 
Ward, McNally) ; time of game 1.45 ; umpires, Chill at 
the plate, Rigler at first base, Moriarty at second base, 
Quigley at third base; attendance 36,000.

the Qoi
hME in Nova Scotia wig be due to AH Minor Questions to be Swept Aside for Consideration 

of Three Main Issues—Early Days of Parley Will be 
Critical and Future Success Depends Upon Them— 
Irish Delegates Given Big Demonstration on Arrival in 
London.

Phi Douglas spinning curves* fast 
ones and spliters with the magic of 
a Oovele&kie at his beet, and the con
trol and head work of a Babe Adams, 
was hurling the game of his life. But 
&o was Mays. And the Yankees had 
that tremendous-looking one run. Do

ver seemed more certain far a 
ball club than It steamed for the 
fighting under John McGraw. Then 
came the debacle—debacle tor the 
Yankees, trhmuph for the Giants—a 
crashing smashing victory for the Na
tional Leaguers which 
series at two all. A ball dub which 
3aw only red. choking with fighting 
fury, tingling with a power which at 
last could not be checked, struck off 
the fetters and went on a rampage. It 
struck with deadly precision and 
clean cut conquering blows. Again, an 
aggressive host with spirit unquench
able, came from behind and downed 
a rival which was every bit as com
bative .exery bit as game—desperate 
behind with pitching which suddenly 
had failed and in front of a pressing 
toe whch was relentless, invincible.

The Government hae in the field, or 
siting nomî 

• every constituency. In this they ere 
«one fortunate than thetr opponent*. 
Most of the contests In Nov* Scotia 
wfll be dose, but at present the Gov- 

appears to be In the lead In

\

feat

(United Press)
London, Oct. 9—The Irish Peace Con

ference opening Tuesday, win plunge 
to the heart of the problem immediate
ly. There will be no attempt to delay 
facing the paramount issues of the 
crisis, instead the conference viil pro 
ceed upon a policy that, unless most 
difficult problems can be adjusted In 
the aarif stages of parley, there la 
Hide prospect of
The first tow hours, naturally, will be

After this negotiations will sweep remt5‘id
said» ril mhmr «rorioro ter «• nro

British hospitality, whether from Gov
ernment or from private Individuals, 
and their headquarters Is staffed en
tirely by Irish servants. The confer
ence wilt open, officially et 11 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. The Irish delegates 
attended church this morning and few 
of phrty motored around London in 
the afternoon, It Is predicted tiwt, 
unices the parley comes to an untimely 
end daring the first week, it will last 
until Christmas.

obstacles, but points out that both peo- 
ptea overwhelmingly desire a settle
ment, and that British statesmanship 
has rarely been eo untrammelled by 
any consideration other than the most 
fundamental principles of national se
curity, as it is today, and it to years 
since Ireland hae had each opportunity 
to appreciate the contrasts between 
war end peace.

ADJUSTMENT 
DOWNWARD OF 

FREIGHT RATES

Mary Pickford Is
Extremely Nervouswwvll? Hritewrata tn It» credit. It

evened theto conceded that the Government has 
a dectatoe advantage In Yarmouth- 
Clara, Colchester, one Hato
lax and one of the South Cape

The nation pointa out 
tea's present need is for wi 
k) expansion, that If the

I at Amer- 
u econonv Husband Orders Her Not to 

Receive Callers.
reference 
between 

.wfll be- 
n friend-

falls its purpose, re!Boston seats, while the Liberale can
England and United 811 
come antagonistfc. rather 
ly. 'TTtat China win become the econ
omic battleground of the world, and 
that the result of anti naval competi
tion may reeemble Anglo-German arm
ament race, "In passions It engendered 
and the disasters it heralded. "

count only on North Cope Bretqp and 
Queene-Shelburae with any degree of 
certainty. The rematatag otoe coû
tes» au» to the beat fighters.

Uproarious Welcome
Shipper» of United States to 

Petition for Further Slash 
in Tariffs.

(United Press.)
Paris, Oct 9—The “World1» Sweet

heart" is going to be “not at home" 
to her thousand» of French and Am 
ertcan tourist admirer» for the 
month.

Douglas Fairbanks, husband of Mary 
Pickford, announced today the famous 
film actrasti was “completely worn out 
and extremely nervous."

“She to not confined to her bed, nor 
to her room,” Fairbanks said, “but 
she must get some rest fro now on, 
and not try to receive people. For 
the next ontfc, Mary must take it

The

shape, wtofLe the Liberals are tom sidération of three main 
gumeot which are:—

First, alleged breaches ei trace in 
Ireland by Sinn Fein's

FURTHER CUT IN
R. R. WAGES ASKED

with dtownrion. Hon. A. K_ Mar

Strike On In■Mb; B. M. MacDonald. Plcfexr. W.
Emil Meusel The Hero.

Emi] Meusei sometime called Irish— 
It was he who organized the inemreo 
tlon against Mays and dealt the first 
staggering blow to Yankee hopes. 
Twice Meusel had tailed to drive the 
ball out of the Infield. But

IMff, Lunenburg; Dr. Lovett, Anmtpo- Second, Ireland’s allegiance to (he
Berlin HotelsIte-Digtoy; Goto Mcteaac, Geyeboro- 

Antigontah, and L. H. Marten. Hants, 
are all faced with diegrentied .Liberal 
tactions to their couatitaenctea

Leaders of Railroad Workers 
Intimate Something Will 
Happen if Cut is Ordered.

Third,
consideration of status of Ulster.

Discussion of these issues at open
ing stag» of the parley will mean that 
the early days of the Conference will 
be critical if the parley continues 
after the (government and Iriâh leaders 
have exchanged their views oa all or 
any one of these questions ft wfll be 
safe to assume that Lloyd George's 
peace move has more than a fair 
chance of

Ireland's unity, tevofcrtag

Guests Unable to Obtain 
Single Thing in the Way of 
Food.

now came 
revenge. There came p low ball and 
Meusdl gauged ft to a nicety. He 
caught it with the fastest part of his 
bludgeon and away it went winging 
into left field with the speed of a bul
let, not more than two feet from the 
RTaas tops and yards from the nearest 
fielder. As It sped on its journey of 
destruction. Babe Ruth, bandaged 
and all,, and Elmer Miller went 
rylng after the leather.
Meusel perched on third base, nobody 
was out and only one run was needed 
to tie, and the Yankees were battling 
against a lot of hitters who sensed 
victory.

Men and women went into a deliri
um of cheering. Here was the first 
opportunity for a demonstration on 
the part of those who wanted the 
Giants- to win the day—and let us say 
that they demonstrated. When Raw
lings—little Johnny the scrapper, who 
doesn't look like more than a plntftfl, 
but Is a couple of gallons of courage 
and a giant In productiveness in a 
pinch—this 130 pounder Jammed a 
single Into right and, drove tn the run 
which created a dead lock. Whet a 
brawly game it was now; and how 
that amphitheatre seethed.

Premier Honest in Stand.
(United Press.)K the testae was notedy the fiscal 

polieJL the Government would carry U. S. Participation
In Europe Urged

• ■ - . Chicago Oct. 9.—Chicago will be
Berlin, Oet. 8—The <ftr iking Berlin the railroad centre of the eomsury dur- 

hotel employees are seeking the moral ing the coming week with the eyes 
support of Americans here. They post- of hundreds of thousand* of anxious

shippers, and a million railroad work 
ere turned with equal anxiety on the

Nansen Soundsevery coestiteency, bet, unfortunate
ly, there are two petty bat

Note of Alarm
SLT
jpBjica.

a peut of the Canadian 
It has been taken 
Many desire It to

ed pickets in front of the Voter Den 
Linden Hole* today with a eign in 
English, “Notice to English visitors, 
all employees of the establishment are 
locked out.” A striker told your cor
respondent, “we wrote the statement 
in English language as we wish to 
inform the many Americans here what 
la happening and how we have been 
treated.”

Not a finger moved in most of the 
large hotels in Berlin to serve guests. 
Bedding and towels are left unchanged, 
shoes remain unblackened in front of 
the doors, food la not prepared* and 
it is impossible to obtain oven eo sim
ple a thing as a cop of «hot water for 
breakfast Germane and foreigners 
visiting Berlin are leaving hurriedly to 
the great regret of the magistrates who 
are losing thereby dotty from 80,000 to 
100,000 marks worth of taxes imposed 
upon hotel guests here.

of
Opposition to All Trade Bar

riers Urged by American 
Business Leader.

At last

Government's Positionivert to
and to Huge Sum Needed Before 

Christmas to Save the 
Starving Russians.

The Government!, chegee regard- 
tng Ireland's alleged breaking of the 
trace, which has been effective since 
July but which lately hae suffered re
laxation on both sides, involve» con- 
tinned drilling of Republican Army, 
kidnapping prominent British civilian 
mfiltary officers, conflicts with Grown 
force», commandeering private houses 
for use as barracks aH continued boy
cott of British “goods,” aft of which, 
Government officials say jeopardize the 
coming conference. Assurances that 
the trnoe win be kept, they déclara, 
mart came from Irish delegation.

Hie second point means that Irish 
negotiators muet understand at outset 
thgt no dtecuatioo of Ireland’s sever
ance from the Empire wfll be enter
tained by the Government.

It hae been intimated that the Sinn 
Fein delegates ere apt to inject this 
question. In the meantime it Is cer
tain that Irish elements, aa weft aa 

English, are showing an tacreas-

Exooutive and Rail Unton. Conferences 
to be held here. Foftowiag the con
ference with President Harding; rail 
road executives vriH gather here 
October 4th for a meeting that is 
expected to result In resolution» call
ing on the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. tor adjustment downward of 
freight rates; and to Railroad Labor 
Board for further redactions in rail 
road wages. The call for a conference 
has not been made public by the 
American Association Railroad Exec
utives, but it was stated today by 
officials here that all railroads of thi

political control. H» Prime Minister
that'toe

a party to each a change, 
cost total many

won't be 
this vri®

He the
Philadelphia, Oct 9—'Participation 

by the United States in European af
fairs is the only way to save the econ
omic structure of Europe, Ivy L. Lçe 
of the Rockefeller Foundation declare 
ed today in an address before the 
Trades Council of the Manufacturers 
Club.

“The social and economic state of 
every European nation is appalling, 
and if this country does not soon in
tervene, through the medium of a lea
gue or concert of nations.” Mr. Lee 
said, “there will be a disaster which 
will engulf ns along with the rest of 
the world.

London, Oct. 9—Efforts to save 10,- 
000,000 Russians from starvation wfll 
fail unless £6,000,000 is raised before 
Christmas declared Dr. Fridtjof Nan
sen in aa Interview with the Daily 
Herald last night. Dr. Nansen, who la 
in London for the purpose of further- 

for the relief of Russia, 
asserted the eolation of the world prb- 
blem of unemployment was to be 
found combating famine In that coun-

fco that proven u 
Canadian Pacific. The

ful on tiie

vote. Then the abolition of patronage 
to a pat-

ttoe

to vogue in
Canada. Again the tagthan country will be represented, that ship-zdtoe on tide 
these two political

But will be called tnpere organtatithe and that a committee to confer with
y be 
ment

from Washington has buoyed up ship, 
per» and f 
freight
meets of “let '
1,000 rail union lenders assembled heme

nan union leadens on wages 
appointed. While thisdeitoûr and there is no 

even by
talk try.

Liberate of" a eoIM Dr. Nansen confirmed from his own 
observations the dire need of Russia, 
and emphasised the fact that the Rus
sian soviet government is dealing hon
estly with all supplies sent to 
country, no food being distributed 
among the soviet troops.

break. If the 
the pro- 

l proven

tog more than Premier To Visit 
North Shore Towns 

Friday, OcL 14th

The Big Time.
Now came the big break of the 

gaire. Big Frank Snyder came up with 
orders to sacrifice and soon he laid 
down a neat bunt toward first. This 
move appeared to have taken the 
Yankees by surprise- Certainly Wand 
was not prepared for it as he made

Praises French Cars, 
Uses American Make

ft was met with etate-
byit activity

Sunday to determta whiher there ised taetatenee that political prisoners.
of 12 perto be a walkout beenInterned in British campe In Ire

land, be released. Lord Dec is, former- 
in Ireland, is one of

Charlottetown Today*
reduction teat July.

Parte, Oct 9.—M. Dior, minister of 
commence, who opened theauto show 
tday la the subject of ironic comment 
In tonight’» newspapers. M. Dior tn 
his address said French manufactur
ers were the leaders in the atito in
dustry, declared the salon was a tri
umph far French industry that French 
cars had been prov 
world and that all must work to main, 
tain the leadership over the foreign 
Product M. Dior departed In his town 
ftmoustme which was abserved to be a 
heavy type American Cadillac.

aThe Prime
yWt this province during

but Wr George BL Etoeter and
ly chief
those strongly urging the release of 
prisoners “tn order to avoid trouble 
during the conference."

It ta probable that fflammon De Val
era will come to London at a later 
time, bat not to participate tn negotia
tions but in order to be to constant

One-Legged Beggars
Riding In Taxis

Trainmen Meet Today
no move to cover first The ball ehid-

Spedal to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 9.—Word wes re

ceived here today that the people of 
Newcastle and Chatham would have 
the pleasure of hearing the Hon. Mr. 
Meighen epeek on the issues at the 
day, hre itinerary having been, rear
ranged for that purpose.

HSs St. Stephen meeting has been 
changed to Wednesday evening. 
Thursday will be spent In Sussex and 
9t. John and Friday he wil visit the 
two North Shore towns.

* ed Mays and ft eluded Ptpp, and 
Snyder got to first As Mays faced 

with
chagrin. He was in deep trouble now, 
well did he know, and the> Giants 
knew it Darker still 
outlook
bunt toward third end made himself 
a most willing, smiling martyr «bile 
Rawlings roosted on third and Snyder 
on Second.

Brotherhood of Loooenatire Engineers 
Brotherhood unsas and Huglnemen 
Order
SmtttKhmen’g Union of North America 
wilt start counting approximately 400- 
000 ballots 
thorn became or the 11 per cent out. 
Thirteen unions, embraced by Feder
ated stoop crafts *ui brotherhood 
railway trainmen, have already voted 
to strike, a total of 686,000 men. In

The Government to week to local 
iflaffnrm talent, but ft fa claimed they Douglas his flace was

Conductors andRailwayhsnromc
, wtoff Premier Meighen goes to Prince 
tBBvard Island, where his friends 
barre assured him they wfll carry the

Too Much for Chicago PoBce- 
/ man Who Makes Clean-up 

of Gang.

the Ya 
Douglas set a perfectcommunication with Mb ooHeagoee. the best in thedtrike issxK. pea up toLondon press, generally, hope tor

aocoeas of the conference. It adnftta
T

<Mego, Oet S—IT one-legged beg
gars bobble to busy street comers 
that's within police regulations. But 
if they come to taxi’s end tip the 
chauffeur, that's too much crust. Bar-

(Continued oa page 7.)
JAPAN PLACES ONUS OF SETTLING THE 
SHANTUNG TROUBLE UPON PEHN GOVT

face of tiiis, the executives expected
to eo before tira rail board floBowlog
a conference IMday, and GEORGIA CONGRESSMAN URGES PROBE 

MASONS AND KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
other out probably eight per rent, to 
bring wages down to pro war level 
The men were given 20 per cent in
crease in Joty, 1963, and 1Î per rent 
cat last July, which has them 
retting eight per rent 
or to January X 1920.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Station, frète that way at any rate.Tolrio, Oct. 9—Onus for settlement of Shfcatnng 

problem will now be placed upon China by Japan, 
United News kee»s authoritatively. Following receipt 
of Chinese reply, m which Pekin government pronoun
ced Nippon's proposals unacceptable, Japanese cabinet 
will decide at session Monday that Japan will accept 

j Chinese rejoiner bat will make no answer. The posi- 
Ztion of China will be published to the world, accom- 

• “{tallied by statement making known that Japan is de- 
terminer! tv drop die entire matter, leaving it in status 
qoo until,China herself requests its reopening.

The decision wes ennsneed today 
after he had arrested See tisnlmjiiil 
twggera wbo stirhted tram tmt-caoa 
sad jerked on four corners end at 
tient of theatre* on Sts beet.

When he attempted to «seat 
crowd* protested, end while cos held

The unavoidable delay hi the 
transfer and twerganimtton of 
The Standard has made it Impoe-

"■
Washington, Oct. 8—(By United Press)—Cong

re» is asked to investigate the Masons, Knights of Co
lumbus, and all other secret orders, m a sensational 
resolution introduced in thé House today by Repre
sentative Upshaw of Georgia. Declaring that a special 
investigation of the Ku Khix Klan would be unjust, 
Upshaw demande Congre» turn the spotlight on the 
oaths and other secret workings of all secret organisa
tions existing in the United States.

1 sible to lasse s newspaper of the atquality the new owners have to all impressed by tb£> 
of tits Brotherhoods. If they ere eut- 

ot their position, follow, 
tagtoo ooafwuwq to aek

The Standard asks the tod* 
genre of Its petrous until such 
time as the reorganisation to

tag the WiThe men, while being àrrwted, 
«totaled they were ax service men. 
Afterward» they admitted they had no rood Bread It w* 

know whereof they 
leaders wfll 

citato down or caffi the

that fiber 
and that 
have to

pletad and news service ra retab
it to expected to have* 

to thenew» eheet second to-We sverage-stooot *16 a eight
tor

of
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SEARCH FOR BOM 
FEARED ASSAULTEI
Anonymous Note Tells of Ou 

Sort at Large” is Signatur 
JFhom He Shot Under Bu

Portland, Oct 8,—Search la being 
made for the body of * 16 year old 
girl who according to anonymous let
ters received by the police was as
saulted and then shot through the 
heart by an individual who eigne him- 
self aa "A Villain of the Worst Sort 
at Large."

Armed with shovels and picks Sher
iff King S. Graham, Police Captain 
(Herman Haskell, Deputy Sheriffs C.

: Dwight Stevens, Philip W. Wheeler 
’ wenthp the Odd Fellows Park on the 

ScadBno road and searched tor moi e 
than Jin hour for the body of the girl 
whom the letter writer had said was 
buried under the buSdlng.

While the authorities are Inclined 
to believe that the letters were writ
ten by a crank , or as a hoax further 
search of the Odd Fellows Park prop
erty is being made this afternoon.

The first letter was addressed to 
the Chief of Police, Portland, Maine, 

Portsmouth, N.

1

am} was mailed from 
H id this letter the writer stated that 
he had taken a 16 year old girl from 
Rumford to the Odd Fellows Camp, 

ulted her and then shot her 
through the heart with the 32 calibre 
revolver He wrote that he had bur
ied «foe body "under the building" and 
told the police to search for it. He 
further wrote that a note would be 
found on the piano platform in the 
Odd FeJAows building.

Find Second Note.

Arriving at the park the authorities 
found the second, letter of note. Posh
ed through the top of the note was an 
empty or discharged 32 calibre revol
ver cartridge. "Hunt and you wiM 
find her body, but you 
find me," was the dosing sentence of

k,

UNTRUTHFUL HNI
By«a curious twist of mind the Hon. 

llndHflM ii King in criticizing his 
political opponents is prone to find 
fault with them tor what in Sir Wil
frid Laurier’» government, of which 
he was a member, he firmly approved. 
Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, indeed, 
he is particularity proud of having 
been politically his adapted sen and

in a at Mtnnednea, Man.,
addressing ids audience of farmers, 
be is reported in this way:

(Speaking of groups) "in 1917," 
he declared, ‘we elected a Union 
all right, bat it was a union of 
lawyers. He cited the of
each cabinet minister as proof,
naming Hon. T. A. Crerar as the 
sole exception.

-If we most have groups," h# 
said. “I would rather have g en
km of farmers or working mcr
for they would more nearly re 
present the mass of the paopfc 
than have a union of lawyers."

To start with, this may somu 
smart, but it is a very untruthtu 
kind of smartness, and has, there 
fore, none of the redeeming Captura 
of good humour, Mr. King, of comae 
H«w«r that in the Union Government 
m addition to the «en. T, A. Crera
there were:

The Hon. Chan. Ballantyea, 
The Hon. J. LL Reid,
The Hon. Sir G. H. Perlqy, 
The I {on. (L DJLobertaon, 
The Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 
The Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
The Hon. Sir A. B. Kent* 
The Hon. Martin Burrell,

J^ly For Equality 
‘ In League of Nation. .1

Indignant Over Plan to b 
Put in Second Category,

Rome, Oct. 1.—Mwdh lndlgnstk 
has been aroused tn Italy by the t)C 
posai that in determining the expe 

of the League of Nations lia 
should be assigned to the second eat 
gory.

The Italian’s national pride hi 
been hurt by the suggestion, and ct 
unios have appeared in thw press p« 
testing against the id 
the country to a position inferior 
other great Powers. According to tl 
suggestion, Great Britain and Fran

of reiegatii
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AMERICA HELD ALOOF FROM 
DISARMAMENT ACTIO) AT THE 

FIRST HAGUE CONFERENCE

THE PLATFORMS OF THE 
< POLITICAL PARTIES, WHO WANT 

TO DIRECT CANADA’S AFFAIRS
lureChurchr

s’".'-'' ;
of 8t John'»

Kg—
The Harrest

ed In by Sunday School 
Children and Others.

Cl i) Chun* wee

Attempt Made to Disarm Nations Was First Made by the 
Czar of Russia in 1899—U. & Now Wants to Put 
Across What It First Objected to.

The Men and Women of This Cbsmtry Can Read Them Over at Their Leisure, and Then 
Sit Down and Contrast the Advantages to be Gained by Supporting the 
Policy, aa Compared With the Chaotic Results Which Would Ensue If Either of the 
Other Two Were to be Put Into Force in-Canada-Even for a Year or Two Only,

The Fanners’ Policy
The Tariff Plank of the Farmers' 

Pkrtjr, ai promulgated by the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture, calls for 
the amending of the tariff laws aa fel
lows:

(!) By an immediate and substan
tial nil-round reduction of the cus
toms tariff.

(5) By reducing the customs duty 
on goods Imported from Great Britain 
to one-half the ratea charged under 
the general tariff and that further 
gradual uniform reductions be made 
In the remaining tariff on British Im
porta that will ensure complete free 
trade between Great Britain and Can
ada.

(3) That the Reciprocity Agreement 
of mi be accepted by the PaPrlt* 
ment of Canada.

(4) That all foodstuffs not Included 
In the Reciprocity Agreement be 
placed on the free list

(6) That agricultural Implements, 
farm machinery, vehicles, fertilizers, 
coal, lumber, cement, illuminating fuel 
and lubricating oils be placed on the 
free list, and that all raw materials 
and machinery used In their manufac
ture also be placed on the free list.

(6) That all tariff concessions 
granted to other countries be Imme
diately extended to Great Britain.

S >Z$,both wrnew. Special malic van eang 
by the <t»lr and the eeraee la the 
monting me apea the meentne of toe 

Her. A. L. Heating, rector 
el toe ehareh took for hl« text Thou 
était keep the tenet Thon she* (ire 
note toe tort Thy Qod. Dent 19-10. 
The touch wee decorated with wheat, 
■ ' symbo Ileal at

In toe evening Rev. Mr. Fteatag de
livered the eecad t e eeriee.of e*
drauu a pen the Ten Commendments.

Specie! te The
Weodetock, It B, Oet fc-nr

» mat'd 
*****tot*B. A. L- Bradford. States on this question changed, with 

the years.
The need of a Second Peace Confer-

\ of the "Tea" vote to bef(United Press Staff Co.-respondent)
Wasihirelon, Oct 9.—What will tlie 

Washing urn Disarmament Conference 
accomplish?

With the hopes of peoples every
where for some action to limit and re
duce the staggering burdens of war 
.prepa rati vus gratified by President 
Hardies a call for the Washington 
Conference, those people» now are 

aaxiouBly awaiting an answer to the 
question of what relief will come from 
this greet international gathering.

De-legatee and advise, e of tihe coû
terai*» now are studying previous at
tempts to reach some agreement 
among the nations of the world for a 
limitation of armament.

The Washington Conference is not 
an original attempt to effect a limita
tion A ay.ameni, except insofar as 
armament limitation in this confor- 
©nee to to be linked with discussions 
to settle outstanding problems in the 
Pacific and the Far Eaet, now hold to 
be the main contributing causes of 
the feverish race in armament compe
tition.

The first attempt, initiated by the 
Cear of Ruesia, was made at the First 
Internationa. Peace Voeforence at 
the Hague in 1X99, and the next 
principal effort toward this high end. 
sponsored by the United State* gov
ernment, was at the Second Hague 
Peace Conference in 1907.

Both attempts failed, it is shown in 
the official records of these confer
ences in the archives of the State De
partment here. The net, results were 
the following sets of resolutions •

In 1899.
"The conference is of opinion that 

the restriction of military charges, 
which a»e at present a heavy bprdeu 
in the world, is extremely desirable 
to: the increase of the material and 
moraJ welfare of mankind.

"The conference expresses the wish 
that the governments, taking into con
sideration the proposals made at the 
conference, may examine the possi
bility of an agreement as to the limi
tation of armed forces by land and 
sea and war budgets."

In 1907.
"The Second Peace Conference con

firms the reeolntion adopted by the 
conference of 1899 in regard to the 
limitation of military burdens; and in 
view of the fact that military burdens 
have considerably increased in*nearly 
All countries since the said year, the 
conference declares that it is highly 
desirable to see govern mente take up 
«gain the eerious study of that sub
ject"

The first Hague Conference was 
called to discuss means of assuring to 
all peoples the “benefits of a real and 
durable peace." The first article of 
the “agenda" suggested for the con
ference by the Russian Minister of 

■•foreign Affairs read:
"An understanding stipulating the 

non-augmentation, for a term to be 
. «greed upon, of the present effective 
.-armed land and sea forces, as well as 
the war budgets pertaining to them; 
•preliminary study of the ways in 
which even a redaction of the afore
said effectiveness and budgets could 
he realized in the future."

It may seem strange now. In view 
of the present initiative taken by this 
government for a limitation of arma
ment, but the United States would 
have no part in the limitation of ar
ena ment discussion in the Hague Con
ference of 1899.

The Liberal PolicyUlk-CW Tariff PdBcy al the Thegrapneand regefcaMw, headed fcr ns* itaMki
band, fallowed by --------— —:-

The Tariff Plank of the Uberal 
Party Is as follows t

“That the bent Interests of Canada 
demand that substantial reduction of 
the hardens of customs taxation be 
made with a view to the accompllnh- 
Inff of two purposes of the highest 
Importance: (1) Diminishing the very 
high oast of living which presses so 
severely on the masses of the people; 
(2) Reducing the cost of the instru
ments of production la the Industries 
based on the natural resources of the 
Dominion, the vigorous development 
of which Is essential to the progress 
and prosperity of our country.

“That to these ends wheat, wheat 
flour and all products of wheat, the 

•principal articles of food, farm Imple
ments and machinery, farm tractors, 
mining, flour and sawmill machinery 
and repair parts thereof, rough and 
dressed lumber, gasoline, illuminat
ing, lubricating and fuel oils, etm, 
nets, net twines and fishermen’s 
equipment and fertilisers shoirid^e 
free from customs duty, as well as 
the raw material entering into the 
same; that a revision downward 
should be made and substantial reduc
tions should be effected In the duties 
on wearing apparel and footwear, and, 
on other articles of general consump-" 
tion (other than luxuries), as well as 
on the raw material entering into the 
maautseture of the same; t^at the 
British preference should be increas
ed fit per cent of the general tariff.

"That the Liberal Party hereby 
pledge Itself to Implement by levels- 
tion the provision of this resolution 
when returned to power."

The Tariff Plank of the National, 
Liberal and Conservative party is as 
follows:

"A thorough revision of the tariff 
with a view to the adoption of such 
reasonable measure» as are necessary 
—(A) to assist in providing adequate 
revenues; (B) to stabilise legitimate 
industries; (C) to encourage the es
tablishment of new Industries essen
tial to the economic development of 
the nation ; (D) to develop to the full
est extent our natural resources; (B) 
to prevent the abuee of the tariff for 
the exploitation of the consumer; (F) 
to safeguard the interests of the Can
adian people in the existing world 
struggle for commercial and industrial 
supremacy

"The principle of trade preference 
between tho different members of the 
Urittannfcc Common wealth should be 
maintained and extended from time 
tl time to such degree as may be 
found practicable and consistent with 
Canada’s interests."

theen ce was suggested to the powers sig
natory to the acts of the First Hague 
Conference by President Roosevelt :n 
a note by Secretary Hay on October 
21, 1904. The second conference had 
to be postponed, however, because of 
tho Ruéeo-Japaueee War.

At the conclusion of peace between 
Russia and Japan, the United States 
transferred the Initiative for the sec
ond conference to the Czar of Russia, 
as initiator of the First Hague Con
ference, and June 15, 1907 was agreed 
upon as the date for the Second 
Peace Conference.

The agenda for this second confer
ence proposed by the Russian govern
ment did not contemplate a discussion 
of limitation of armaments. On June 
7, 1906, Blrhu Root, then American1 
Secretary of State sent a note to Rus
sia, giving notice that the United 
States reserved the right to propose 
in the conference "the reduction or 
limitation of arma mente."

tallowed toe oMMrae at too Sun*,,
don to moral degredMoa and (by* 
rat rale by It i:

■dix koto* l j 
». Maa&not- ]
I toemaMm*
•dieeetog toe

It * too ,, ___
tort number» at which it hod deetroy 
ed and was etffl deetrogtoe men

nn

carried by toe 
voting of "me", »n" daddy 
rating 7*f. Baton

It waa an enemy to the Ohrtatihn 
Church end nation.

In Glueing he aaked all, if he he, 
mode out his case, to go to the polls 
end cast their ballot to stop It tndn 
ooming late the province legally.

snr;
Squlrea.

LIBERAL PRIMARIES
Tuesday Evening, October 11 th

at 8.15 oclock

Later came the same "jockeying” 
with the powers to agree to a dis
cussion of this subject that has oc
curred in the negotiations which Sec
retary Hughes has carried on with the 
forei

Ward Place of
Prince and Wellington—Forresters’ Hail, 11 Oobang street.
Kllnga, Queens, Sydney, Dukes, Victoria—Moose HelL Fortes* BuBdta*

Charlotte street
Lome, Landedowne, Stanley—Temple of Honor Hall, Mela Street 
Dufterin—Shop 122 Mill Street 

uya and Brooks—Curling Rink, Rodney Street, West 
Fylrville, Milford, Randolph, Grand 

Bay, South Bay, Lorneville—Temperance Hall, FtotrvQle.
Beacons field—iM. Kane’e Building, Havelock Street West Wnd 
Si monde—Ben Lomond House.

ign powers, to make possible tJie 
holding of the present Washington 
Conference.

it-
Great IV-itaiu and 

Spain agreed to this question being 
taken up.

Discussing the desire of this Gov
ernment that an effort be made in the 
conference to reach an agreement for 
limitation of armemtints. Root aton
ed in his instructions to the Ameri- 
car delegation:

"Under these circumstances this 
Government has been and still is of 
the opinion that this subject should 
be regarded as unfinished business, 
and the Second Conference should as
certain and give full consideration to 
tho results of such examination as the 
governments may have given to the 
possibility of an agreement pursuant 
to the wish expressed by the First 
Conference. We think that there 
should he a sincere effort to learn 
whether, by conference and discus
sion. some practical formula may not 
be worked out which would have the 
effect of limiting or retarding the In
crease of armaments."

Reporting back to Root on this 
question after the conclusion of the 
Second Peace Conference, the Ameri
ca!' delegation—made up of Joseph 
LL Choate, Horace Porter, Uriah M. 
Rose. David Jayne Hill. George R 
Davis. Charles S. Sperry and William 
L Roche nan—merely Mated:

"The Second Conference wae equal
ly unprepared (with ihe First Hague 
Conference) to limit armaments, to 
place a restriction upon military or 
naval forces, or to bind the nations 
not to increas'd the budgets pertain
ing thereto. It will be remembered 
that the United States reserved the 
right to bring the question to discus
sion, although as snob It did not fig
ure on the program. Pursuant to 
this reservation and instructions from 
the secretory of «ate the American 
delegation insisted that the subject bo 
disemseed and in and out of confer
ence lent it support. By general agree
ment a resolution (already quoted 
above) was introduced, supported in 
an address by the first British dele

te and in a letter written by the
st American delegate on behalf of 

the delegation."
A few years later, the powerful na

tions of the earth and (tie less power
ful’ were arming to the teeth, or, as 
in the case of the Central Powers, 
were already bo prepared, for tho war 
which was to throw the world Into

Celebration of 
53rd Anniversary

Presentation To 
The Orphanage

G

Revs. Ft. G. Fulton, Harry B. 
Clarke and George Steele 
Speakers at Carmarthen St.

Children in West Side Institu
tion Delighted on Receiving 
Gramophone and Records.

By order of Committee,

Letter Retracting 
Statements Made

J. Fred Betyea 
W. B. Scully 
Ghas. A. Owens 
P. McAvtty 
Geo. Cunningham 
Dr. C. F. Gorham 
E. 7. Henne berry 
W A. Johnston 
Dr. J. R. Nugent

J. Fraser Oregdry'

J<*. O'Brien „
J, M. Doom*
J. Bteevee W 
John Cannrenh 
Fred Thompson 
S. 8. Ryan 
Dr. Q. Oarn worth ?

A very creditable act wae performed 
by the Campfire Club of West SL John 
when on Saturday afternoon they pre- 
eon ted a gramophone and tweoty-flvo 
records to the West Side Protestant 
Orphanage. Miae Da/wea, the matron, 
who received the gift, wae greatly de
lighted and the music wlH be a joy to 
the child em.

The Compare dub consist» of twelve 
members who have earned the money 
for titi» splendid purpose themselves.

In the evening, the Club members 
attended the Imperial Theatre adjourn
ing to Bond’s Restaurant where a de
lightful banquet was held. Thte wae a 
most enjoyable affair with toasts and 
speeches. I>urin< the evening. Miss 
Muriel Jenner, President of the Club, 
was presented with a gold Bverflh&rp 
pencil, suitably engraved. Miss Jen
ner is leaving the city and words of 
regret at her departure were uttered, 
coupled with appreciation of her work 
in the dub. ,

To her great surprise Mhss Harriet 
Smith who has been of mudh assist
ance to the Club was given a beautiful 
bouquet of rosea.

Three speakers from other churches 
were heard yesterday at the celebra
tion of the fifty-third anniversary of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church. 
In the morning. Rev. R. G. Fulton, of 
Centenary, preached before a large 
congregation, taking hie text from 
1 Philippians, “I am set for the do 
fence of the GoepeL" In the after
noon, Rev. Harry B. dartre, of Port
land street Methodist spoke to the 
young people of the Sunday school 
Hie theme wan unity otf effort, and he 
pointed ont that the eucceee of any 
undertaking depended upon all work
ing together. Hla talk was well illus
trated by a story with a meaning.

Evening Sermon.

President of N. B. Power Co. 
Writes Mayor Regarding 
Statements Published.

—

1
Mayor Schofield 1ms received from 

the president of the New Brmwnrick 
Power Co. a iett 
statements recently published shout 
the Mayor and Chamberiain.

Following is tho letter:
Portland Cementter retracting the

Sit John, N. R 
October 4th 1921

His Worship Mayor Schofield, SC
John, N. B.
Dear Sir:—I greatly regret that any 

question has arisen with reference to 
the statements published in the 
"Globe” on Tuesday last.

After our meeting at your office ton 
Wednesday when you explained the 
causes which were behind the non-en
forcement of jitney by-laws in this 
city,
mously agreed that we would retract 
that statement issued, tn eo far as 
amy criticism of yourself and tho City 
Chamberlain were concerned. At no 
time has it ever be 
to reflect cm the personal conduct of 
either of you.

I feel quite certain you will apprecl- 
ate the feel Inga of this Board, which 
has seen its property destroyed in the 
most public placée, yet no satisfactory 
effort has been made to punish the 
offenders:

Under such conditions and In these 
trying times extreme statements may 
have been made and If they’ have re
flected on you or the Chamberlain In 
your official! capacities I feel this let
ter will be accepted by you as a

Rev. George Steele, DJ>, was the 
preacher In the evening, tiie pastor. 
Rev. EL E. Style», conducting the 
service. Excellent irruttic wae render 
ed by a choir otf twenty-four voices 
An theme sung were: "Soldiers otf 
Christ Arise" and "Jesus of Nazareth 
Passe th By.” Meetings Cor week 
were announced. ,

In a strikingly original way, Dr. 
Steele in his sermon showed that 
most of the best thing» la life may 
be bought without money. Hi» text 
was taken from Isaiah 55: 1, "With
out money and without price." He 
first questioned fcf that which can be 
bought without money Is of value, and 
proceeded to prove that education, a 
happy home: a contented mind, char
acter and religion can be obtained 
without money, although they can all 
be sold. Eklncation is free to all. The 
rich man may «end hte son to college 
and the boy may go through college 
coming out uneducated. Bruins are 
necessary for nn education and brains 
cannot be bought.

Men may spend greet riches to buy 
a house and fine furniture, but three 
things do not constitute a happy home. 
Many a ipmlace 1s never a home, while 
many a small house to filled with hap
piness. All can contribute towards 
a happy home and boy» and girls who 
go out into the world from such a 
home are wedl equipped for life’s 
struggles.

Ai)

Directors as a body unani-

wmmRev. D. Hutchinson 
On Liquor Traffic

In Sermon He Tells of Im
portance of the Vote to be 
Taken Today.

4;

our intention

fir 5 CarloadsAn explanation of tills to found in 
the following paragraph of the tn- 
etructione to the American delegates 
hi that conference by John Hay, ttoeu 
secrelairy of state:

“The first article (in the Russian 
agenda for the conference), relaxing 
to the non-augmentation and future 
reduction of effective land and sea 
forces, is, at present, so inapplicable 
to the United Spates that it is deemed 
advisable for the delegates to leave 
the initiative open this subject to the 
representatives of those powers to 

belong. In 
ecltve forces,

Portland CementIn his sermon last evening Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, pastor of the Main 
street Baptist church, speaking to an 
audience which filled tihe building, 
preseed home the importance of the 
vote which was to be taken on today. 
The voters pf the province had am 
opportunity to declare for or against 
the liquor business. This was a re
sponsibility which did not often coene 
and was not likely to come again for 
some years, and every person should 
assume their responsibility and 
the polls. Those who believed the 
traffic should go ought to soy so by 
their vota

The question might be asked why 
this opposition to the traffic; and he 
proposed to give earne reasons why it 
should be legislated out of the coun
try. It was an enemy. The enemy 
of individual man, who was pulled

LANDING TODAY
Rev. Geo. Scott

Returns Home
ino effort on oar part to undo any In
jury you may have suffered.

At the same time we quite appreci
ate that the situation has been as try
ing tfo you a« to ns.

Direct from the Works

Get the Best, It Costs.No Morewhich it may proper! 
comparison with the 
both military and naval, of other 
tiens, those of the United tit&te» ere 
at present eo far below the normal 

. «nota that the question of limitation 
could not be profitably discussed."

The following excerpts from the in
structions of this famous 
•ecretary of state is also interesting 
In view of the known attitude of Sec

retary Hughes that it may be desir- 
. Abie to take up in the Washington 
, conference the question of restricting 
new means of warfare, such as pois
onous gases and aerial bombs ;

"The second, third and fourth arti
cles (again referring to the Russian 

1 agenda ), relating to the non-empioy- 
,an eût of firearms, explosives, and oth- 
=er destructive agents, the restricted 
Use of existing instruments 
igtruction, and the prohibition of cur
tain contrivances employed in naval 
^warfare, seem lacking in practicabil
ity, and the discussion of these 
positions would probably prove provc- 

t-eative of divergence rather than 
; 4mity of view. It is doubtful if wars 
lure to be diminished by rendering 
them less destructive, for it is th» 

(Plain feseon of history that the per 
tods of peace have been longer pro- 

--traded as the cost and destructive
ness of war have increased, 
pediency of restraining the inventive 
genius of oar people in the direction 
of devising means of defense is by no 

jïSneens clear, and considering the 
! temptations to which men and nations 
I may be exposed in a time of conflict 
it is doubtful if ai- international 
agreement to this end would prova ef
fective. The dissent of a single pow- 

f CTfnl nation might render it altoyeta 
tor nugatory. The delegates are, 

itoUerefore, enjoined not to give the 
Weight of their influence to the pre 
motion of projects, the realization of 

! which is too uncertain."
The American delegates to this 

t termee. Andrew D. White, Seth Low, 
I Stanford Ifewut, Captain Alfred T.

of the United titstoa Navy, 
if» William Crosier ef the Un- 
States Army, and Frederick VV. 
h secretary observed this atti- 
to the letter.

iy
eff.

Youna very truly
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.While Suffering from Mental 

Collapse He Walked to 
Norton. GANDY & ALLISONA Contented Mind

A contented mind, the Bible says. 
Is a continuai feast, but some people 
newer get that far. A character is a 
most valuable possession. It is made 
not bought, built up by taking care of 
thought and action. It may be made 
so fine that God Himself will approve 
of It saying "Well Dome." A good 
character to within- the reach of 
everyone.

It might startle some of his hearere, 
the preacher said, when he asserted 
that religion is without price. What 
about the upkeep of churches and the 
mtotster'e salary they would ask? 
Sometimes the fact that they have to 
give to churches is the only thing 
which keeps some persons from being 
mean. Dr. Steele said. Salvation, the 
greatest gift to the world, is absolutely 
free. Judas sold his honor when he 
sold Mb Saviour. The soul cannot be 
valued in terms of dollars and cento. 
This church and others stand for all 
the great things which cam he bought 
without money. Buy salvation by 
giving up etn, by putting out of lives 
whatever hinders. Buy those things 
which will prepare for the batter Mfe.

History of Church.

(Sg*L) L. R. Rosa, President.
In commenting on the letter His 

Worship said he was satisfied with 
this action on the part of the Power 
Co. It established his claim that city 
officials were doing their beet to pro
tect the interests otf all concerned 
and that was all he wanted.

He gave the following information 
regard tag the different classes of bus 
licenses being issued today:

There is the jitney and "bus". This 
daas most go on a regular route and 
must serre It each day, roust only 
charge 10c., three tickets for 25 
twenty tickets for one dollar. Must 
Post fares in his car to this effect 

Theme is the taxi. This must stand 
on a detgnated parking place and be 
subject to call. Hie fare must also 
be posted in his car—60c. per pass en- 
ger within tiae city limitai $4 tor the 
first hour, $3 for the 
tours by arrangement.

3 and 4 North Wharf 

Headquarter» for Builders" Supplies,

American Friends of Rev. George Scott, agent 
cl the Children's Aid Society, whose 
apparent disappearance on Friday 
last woe a c,auc« otf deep concern, will 
rejoice to know that he to a* home 
again and on the highway to full re
covery from a brief mental ootlapee- 
<iue to a severe nervous overstrain. 
Mr. Scott was about town a« usual 
until noon or some time thereafter on 
Friday and 
David HiipsreU who came in from Min 
to to Norton met him in the street 
there. He did not recognize Mr. Hip- 
well and his mind was a perfect blank 
He had walked ail the way to Nor
ton. At Mr. HipweH’e request, C. B. 
Beldlug of Norton took Mr. Scott Into 
his home and telephoned the news to 
St, John. James W. Brittain placed 
himself and his ckr at the disposal 
of the president of the CSiBdren’s Aid 
Society, whl with Dr. Loggie, went to 
Norton and brought Mr. Scott to the 
city. It woe not until about Boom yes
terday that he recognized his wife 
and his friends. Last evening he was 
fully restored, except tar physical 
weakness, which will confine him to 
the heuee for some days. He has no 
recollect tom of what transpired since 
Friday morning. Mr. Scott hay been 
working very hard and lately for some 
time overtaxed his energies. The con
fluas» stream of telephone messages 
testified to the universal anxiety as 
to his condition and all will rejoice et 
his recover^ Mr. and Mrs. Scott de
sire to express their heartfelt 
to Detectives Power and Biddeecombe 
end the -whole police fonce. Mr. Tim- 
bertey and the Boy Scoots, David Hip. 
well, Mr. and Mbs. a B. Bolding and 
the friends otf Norton, James W. Brit
tain, Rev. J. A. MaoKeigan and all 
who have shown such deep sympathy, 
are long Mr. Scott will be shout his

iiiliuiinmnnmmlïïrâgoo
not seen again until

MACDONALD’Spr>

second hoar;

PRINCE of WALES.o
VITAL STATISTICS 

Thera were eleven deaths in the 
clt, last week from the following caus
ée: Senility, hemiplegia, malnutrition, 
heart failure, bronchopneumonia, pre
mature birth, injuries due to Itrth, 
penphigoa, neonatorum, 
pnrpara, carcinoma of brara, carotno 
ma of oesophagus.

Thera were nineteen bUtha for the 
week The gtrta take the honors this 
week, there being ten girls and nine 
boys. Thera were fourteen marriages.

/CHEWING
TOBACCO

The ex-

rheumaticCarmarthen street Methodist church 
was first founded as a city mission in 
1869. Gatherings were held in a 
building on Wentworth street The 
present building to the one erected 
after the fire of 1877.

The following men have ministered 
in the Carmarthen street church: 
1869; William Woods; 1871, William 
Maggs; 1874, William ‘Lawson; 1875, 

J.
Kirby; 1178, Dr. H. Pope; 1888, A. B, 
MoOnlly; 1886, B. B. Moore; 1877,. 
Wiliam Lawson; 1896, George Steele; 
1884, F. A Whiteman; 1896, James 
Ctitep; 1889. George A. FeUar; 1801, 
Charles W. Hamilton; 1804. Thomas 
Marshall; 1907. Charles W. Squires;

rt v
iS

O O
Taft Again Heads

The Unitariansr Benjamin Chappell 1878,

Detroit, Oct 7—WQllam Howard 
Taft, chief justice of the United States 
Supreme Court today wae re-elected 
president of the Unitarian General 
Conference at the organisation's doe-

Canoda'a standard since 1858.
eHe

ome. Thomas J Dabmtedt; 1914, leg o«scion. He was elected IIIIIIIIIIIUHIIUHIiniRobert Crisp; 1917. Henry Penne; 
19*0, E. E. Styles.

without opposition 9oc g tlflrd consecut
ive taon ».
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SfMCH FOR BODY OF YOUNG GIRL 
FEARED ASSAULTED AND MURDERED "XX H-HL £“K- _

juNnlJu OrLll

International Legal 
Battle Over Custody 

of five Year Lad

"SALMASRed Cross Worker and Soci
ety Leader Tells of Hubby’s 
Fondness for the Ladies.

"Villain of Worst Chicago Bar Assri. and Boy's 
Grandmother the Interest
ed Disputants.

Anonymous Note Tells of Outrage
Sort at Large" is Signature—Says Writer Buried Girl 
Whom He Shot Under Building at Scarboro, Me.

Agricultural Bloc Cannot be 
Brought Into Line With the 
Stand-Patters. Boa tod, Oct S.—Captain David R. 

Cooper talked to hie wife eo much 
about his “beautiful loves" with other 
women, that she frequently feigned 
sleep to keep him quiet, Mrs. Margaret 
K. Cooper, former Boston society wom
an and Red Cross nurse during the 
world war, told Judge O’Connell, Fri
day. Mrs, Cooper seeks to prevent 
a divorce decree secured by her hus-

Chicago, Oct 8.—Two nations are 
battling in the probate Court here to 
claim custody and citizenship tor And
rew Weedall, war orphan, five year» 
old. The Chicago Bar Association, 
through David H. Bloom, is seeking to 
retain the youngster for America, Mrs. 
Maria Weedall, of Devonham. Nor
wich, England, and grandmother or 
the lad. Is here to claim him for Great 
Britain. Meanwhile the boy is In the 
Children’s Memorial Hospital unaware 
of the International battle to decide a 
home for him.

The Bar Associations claim the 
right to provide citizenship tor And
rew in a letter addressed to the mo
ther of the boy which was taken from 
the pocket of the father after he had 
been killed In action to France with 
A. E. F. The letter read: “When i 
get back we'll be better citizens oi 
Uncle Sam.” This is taken to mean 
the father wished the advantages of 
American citizenship for his wife ana 
boy.

"Hie father was a former citizen of 
-1. but secured automatic citi

zenship in this country when he en
listed in the American army.

The legal association pointed out to 
Judge Horner that so patriotic a citi
zen should be remembered by his 
adopted nation which he helped to de
fend by caring for his son.

The father was killed November, 
1918, and the boy's mother died the 
year following.

Andrew has $10.000 due from the 
War Risk Insurance Bureau.

The grandmother has put forth coun
ter claims that she is of sufficient 
means to maintain the boy and fur
nish prospects as good as can be found 
In the United States.

the note found at the park. The sec
ond note was signed, “A villain of the 
womt sort at large."

Implements Smeared Red.

Portland, Oct 8.—Search is being see*
made tor the body ot a 16 year old 
girl who according to anonymous let
ters received by the police was as
saulted and then shot through the 
heart by an individual who eigne him
self as "A Villain of the Worst Sort 
at Large.”

Armed with ahovela and picks Sher
iff King S. Graham, Police Captain 
Herman Haskell, Deputy Sheriffs C. 

Stevens, Philip W. Wheeler 
the Odd Fellows Park on the 

road and searched for moi e 
hour for the body of the girl 

whom the letter writer had said wan 
| burled under the building.
1 While the authorities are inclined 
[' to believe that the letters were writ- 
I ten by a crank. or an a hoax further 

search of the Odd Fellows Park prop- 
l erty Is being made this afternoon, 
i The first letter was addressed to 
! the Chief of Police, Portland, Maine, 
! and was mailed from Portsmouth, N. 

H id this letter the writer stated that 
he had taken a 16 year old girl from 
Rnmford to the Odd Fellows Camp, 

ulted her and then ehot her 
through the heart with tire 32 calibre 

. revolver He wrote that he had bur- 
! led tire body "under the building” and 
| told the police to search for it. He 
I further wrote that a note would be 
i, found on the piano platform in the 
I Odd Fellows building.

Washington, Oct 8. — Republican 
administration leadens on a plea tor 
party unity are seeking bo draw back 
into the told «he inareaelng Independ 
eut Senators who have virtually di
vorced themselves from the eo oi*l- 

Theee Inde-

Always Enjoyed
At AU Grocers.

Once Enjoyed
In Packets Only.

Under the building the authorities 
found a pick axe and a shovel. The 
handles of both implements were 
smeared with red tinted atalne which 

may not be human blood. A 
mate building was

LAKE OF THE WOODS STATEMENT 
REFLECTS NORMAL CONDITIONS.Decisions Handed 

Down Favorable To 
Pennsylvania R. R.

ed organization group, 
pendent elements, primarily on the 
agrkatenral bloc, but tactadta* form- whUe she was in Siberia on the 
uiÿijuuAMH». grounds she was a drug addict, from

becoming final. Cooper had claimeo 
he was unable to wake her at time» 
on account of drugs.

Mrs. Cooper claims she is no drug 
addict, but that her husband is a 
strong "free love” addict, so much 

of the late Thao- so that she preferred life in Siberia 
Republican to life with him.

“Cherokee strip.” The testimony regarding "free love 
colony” at Niagara Falls, and Mrs. 

’t “Under con- Stella Smith, alleged leader of the 
colony, was given by Mrs. Cooper, who 
said she found Mrs. Smith in her hue- 
band's lap, both i*i a sad state of dis
array, and that after this discovery 
they had both come to her home, got 
down on their knees before her ana 
told their "beautiful love."

More spice was introduced when 
Mrs. Cooper told of her husband’s 
friendship with a Madame de Rume, in 
France, and when Cooper took the 
stand he admitted he thought a great 
deal of madame. He also admitted 
he had received long loving letter» 
from Mrs. Smith, but denied he haa 
reciprocated the love, or that he was 
a member of her cult He also denied 
the scene with Mrs. Smith, as related 
by his wife. “My love for Mrs. Smith 
was of immaterial nature,” he said; 
“It was deeply affectionate, scarcely 
platonic, yet non-oareaslng."

Part of one letter, exhibited as from 
Mrs. Smith to Cooper, read like this? 
“I feel you all about me. Tour blood 
seems throbbing in nry veins; your 
glowing presence, ah, sweetheart lover 
—steady me; take me In your arms as 
if I were your very own child. I am 
quiet now. I can go to sleep. Do kiss 

the lips—just lightly 
of a kiss—and I sleep.’ The court took 
the case under advisement.

may or 
chair in the 
smeared with the same sort of red 
étains and a dozen or more strands of 
human ■ heir was found on a small 
stick near the piano platform.

Returning to this City shortly be
fore noon the authorities communicat
ed with the police at Rumford in an 
effort to learn if any 15-year old. girl 
In that town was mLszring. So far as 
the officials there knew no girl had 
•been reported as missing from the 

The “assault and murder” 
committed October 3, according

Dwight j 
wentjp i 
ScariBo 
than An ,

The annual statement of the Lake 
of the Woods Milting Company will 
prove a gratifying one for the share
holders this year inasmuch, as, con
trary to the experience of the average 
industrial company it does not show a 
heavy decline in net profits as a result 
of a loss in inventories, bought at the 
peak of prices and disposed of on the 
way down. The statement on the non- 

actually shows an Increase of

or progressives, are irritated at and 
distrustful of the Senate leadership 
to date and are resisting the pressure 
to pull them back.

The tug of war developed one of 
the most interesting Senate situations 
since axL
dore Roosevelt, when 
leaders created

Railroads Have the Right to 
Discharge Employees as it 
Sees Fit.

were
to letters received by the authorities

It would have been an easy matter 
for any one to have entered the Odd 
Fellows building as it is located more 
than 200 yards from the main road, 
the front door had been unlocked and 
practically any sort of crime might 
have been committed there without 
interference, 
broken near the wincow locks and no 

been

special seating arrangement for group Chicago, Ont. 7.—Railroads have tne 
right to discharge employees without 
consulting union officials. This, in 
effect, was the decision the Railroad 
Labor Board. Fridty, handed down in 
five decisions, all favorable to Penn
sylvania Railroad and against the 
Brotherhood of Railway and Steam
ship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Ex
press and Station Employees. Of 
themselves, the decisions are of minor 
importance but, taken in connection 
with the declaration of Pennsylvania 
in defying the board that that arbi
tration body is prejudiced against the 
carrier in favor of employees, and that 
unbending stand of the railroad that 
it has a right to deal with its own 
employees as it sees fit, they are held 
as being of real significance regarding 
future relations between railroads and 
their employees. Immediately upon 
receipt of the decisions, the Pennsyl
vania resumed its diplomatic relations 
with the board and entered an appli
cation for cuts in wages of its dining 
employees, 
road a hearing on the question, Octo
ber 13.

$4,000 on milling operations, end with 
slight decrease in revenue from 

other sources the net profits for

who wof Si 
troL”

It was not surprising therefore, to 
those famitiar with the background of 
the present Senate situation, that 
Senator Kenyon, leader in the Agri
cultural bloc, declined the presiden
tial proffer of Federal Judgeship in 
Iowa. It to the Agricultural bk>c that 
constitutes the heart of the situation 
—nearly organized group ot West
ern and mld-Westera revolting at 
Eastern rule ot the chamber, 
a The fact,, however that it is newly 
organized and. ha» yet developed no 
actual leader or complete organiza
tion, It to a -weak link in the chain of 
circumstances upon Which the old 
guard leader are potting their pres
sure. Leadership of the bloc Is ren
dered difficult by the fact that both 
Democrats and Repobiicane comprise 
Lt* make np.

are $30.000 ahead of 
This in itself will belast year, 

viewed with marked approval as indi
cating careful and wise buying on the 
part of the management, in the face 
of a rapidly failing market in wheat.

A feeling of relief will be wide
spread, then, as the usual risks at
tending a period of deflation in prices 
have been passed by without any hurt
ful results for this company.

Several windows are

haswatchman or caretaker
about the premises.

In his letter to the police chief cf 
this City, and which was turned over 
to the sheriff’s department, the writ
er declared that he was going to Con
necticut, Massachusetts or Vermont 
and that while he might some day 
give himself up, he was not ready to 
submit to arrest at this time.

Find Second Note.

Arriving at the park the authorities 
Sound the second letter ot note. Posh
ed through the top of the note was an 
empty or discharged 32 calibre revol
ver cartridge. "Hunt and you wiM 
find her body, but you 
find me,” was the dosing sentence of

Erect Plant To
Extract fir Seeds

New Westminster, Oct. 9. — Seed 
from fir cones will be extracted in a 
large plant now being erected here for 
that purpose. The seeds will be used 
in a great reforestation scheme in the 
British Isles. The Dominion depart
ment of public works has erected a 
three-star y building to house the plan* 
and the machinery is being installed. 
Fir and hemlock cones will be gath
ered in all parts of the province ana 
threshed out at the plant here. The 
industry will be operated by the fores» 
service.

UNTRUTHFUL KIND OF SMARTNESS Railroads Take 
On Many Former

Employees

C R. Crane Joins 
Anti-Treaty Forces

The board granted theBraKa curious twist of mind the Hon. 
MadXuuie King in criticizing hie 
political opponents is prone to find 
fault with them tor what hi Sir Wil
frid Laurier’» government, of which 
he was a member, he firmly approved. 
Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, indeed, 
he to particularly proud of having 
been politically his adapted son end

The Hon. S. F. Tolmie,
(Not lawyers)

And talking of lawyers In this con
nection daring the years 1896-1911 the 
following were members of the legal 
professional

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
The lion. Charles Murphy,
The Hon. David Mille,
The Horn. A. B. Aylesworth,
The Hon. J. R. F. Prefontaine.
The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,
The Hon. Wm. Pugsley,
The Hodl H. R, Emmersoa,
The Hon. M. E. Bernier,
The Hon. Jacques Bureau,
The Hon. R. W. Scott,
The Hon. Sir O. Mowat,
The Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.
The Hon. L. P. Davies,
The Hon. L. P. Brodeur,
The Hon. Sir W. Mulock,
The Hon. A. G. Blair,
The Hon. Clifford Sift on.
The Hon. G, A. Geoffrlon,
The Hen. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
(The last named, though not a 

practising lawyer, to a graduate in law 
being academically a Bachelor of 
Lews, annd presumably learned In the 
law),

An administration which had ft 
lawyers In it during fifteen years, as 
against 13 laymen, has not many 
stones to throw against any other ad
ministration on the score of being a 
lawyer’s union. Least of all should 
the Liberal leader be the one to throw 
the stones. Would he have preferred 
a farmer or a labor government in
stead of Sir Wilfrid's between 1396 
and l»n?

Confers With Woodrow Wil
son and Senators Under
wood and La Follette.

ObituaryForty-Four Thousand Have 
Gone Back Since July 1st 
on Four Roads,

l

Earl Hanson
The death of Earl Hanson, aged six

teen. occurred early Saturday morn 
tng at the home of his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. William Hanson, 57 Guild- —■ n ■■ Do not
ford street. West SL John. He was a ■ r “chi^KSt
young man of fine character and was ■■ H ■ HI ing, or Protrud-
a popular member of the Charlotte St. ■ I ln8 F11es. No
Baptist Church and the T. M. C. A. g B lïtoa iîi„5K£
Besides his parents he leaves to mourn Dr cb&se’s ointment will relieve you at once 
one brother, Carl and one sister. Beat- and afford luting b«iLimited, 
rice, both of this city. The funeral will | °8ample Box free if you mention tide
take place this afternoon at 2.30 j and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

allegations, members of the Jury said. 
He testified that he had "split fifty- 
fifty” with Jitney drivers on his fee*, 
ranging from $2 to $10, for perform
ing marriage ceremonies. Since Aug
ust 1 he said he had performed about 
200 such ceremonies.

Mr. Western stated today he would 
Ignore the conviction. He claims to 
be a member of the Montana Confer
ence and denies the authority of the 
Wilmington body to dismiss htm.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 9.—Charles 
R. Crane, former Mini star to China, 
passing two days in Washington, has 
injected himself into the political sit
uation with a rush. Last night Mr. 
Crane dined with Woodrow Wilson 
and today conferred with Senator Ro
bert M. La Follette (Wis.) and Sen
ator Oscar Underwood (Ale.)

No admissions have been made by 
Mr. Crane or by either of the Sena
tors he consulted, but it is understood 
the good of the regular Republican 
leaders of the Senate and of the Ad
ministration itself was far firom the 
purpose of the conferences.

Mr. Crane has just returned from 
China by way of Siberia and Russia 
and is an acknowledged authority up
on Far Eastern affaire. Lt to under
stood also that Mr. Crane primed him 
self with information concerning 
purely European affaire.

While Mr. Crane to not discussing 
his grievances it is well known ‘.hat 
he has not forgotten the Incident 
which brought about the cancellation 
of his appointment as Minister to 
China after he had boarded a steamer 
at San Francisco to assume his post. 
Mr. Crane had been named by former 
President Taft and it was given out 
that his recall was due to an indis
creet anti-Japanese speech, 
story currently reported was that Mr. 
Crane was appointed over the head 
of Secretary of State Philander C. 
Knox, who insisted that the appoint
ment be recalled.

Mr. Crane supported Mr. WQson in 
hla second campaign for election. He 

later named by President Wilson 
as Minister to China to fill ou* the 
term of Paul Rein soli, who waa under
stood to have been embarrassed in his 
official position because of promises 
of support he had given China In re
gard to Shantung.

Reporta that former President Wil
is interesting himself in the Sen

ate fight over the ratification of the 
Austrian and Hungarian 

treaties have been denied by persons 
dose to the former President, but it 
to confidently believed that Mr. Wil
son will continue fais fight for vindi
cation of hto course at V or saille».

Democrats in the Senate are pre
paring to make the figlut against the 
ratification of the German treaty the 
foundation of their general course in 
relation to the arms conference and 
foreign problems generally. In their 
fight against the ratification of the 
treaties the Democrats are relying up
on the support of Senator La Follette, 
who is anxious to return to a position 
of leadership of the insurgent element 
of the Republican party.

Fn»h from his conference wRh Mr. 
Wilson Mr. Crane was able to give the 
Senators the benefit of Mr. Wilsons

pass much time in Washington dur
ing the arms conference and is ex
pected to continue in his capacity of 
intermediary between Mr. Wilson and 
the Democrats and the small group 

, of Republican Senators who are pre
paring to oppose the Administration’s

(United Prese)
New York, Oct. 6—Forty-four thous

and men bate gone back to work on 
Hour raftroade, PetmayWanla, New 
York Central, New Haven and Hart
ford and Mr to, since July lan announce 
ment by President Rea, of Petraayl- 
rcurta System within three months 
14000
ed by a statement Thursday from the 
New York Central the* 21,00 empfoy- 
eee, laid off earlier in the year are 
back to Ite shops. The Erie bos taken 
on 6.000 termer employees end the 
New Haven lines increased Re forces 
3.000

The greater part of the work being 
, done ivy ttxto Increased staff is in ex

tensive repairs, which will be neces
sary "When busness picks up." The 
seasonal upward swing in traffic on 
the Penaa however, to a factor tn the 
increased employment. Thoee on the 
Erie, tor the most part, ore engaged 
tn track repairs.

The Pennsylvania, It 
ed. has 46.991 cars in storage, all of 
wfcteh need repairing. Ordtoertty this 
work should be left until Spring, bat 
in vtow of the mBemployment situation 
it decided to begin work at omoe.

The increased indnrtrtoi activity to 
New England, and a slight increase 
in traffic ims necessitated the nee of 
3000 additional men n stoapj^, track»

In a mA-ftHwg at Mtnnednea, Man* 
addressing bis audience of farmer», 
be is reported In this way:

(Speaking of groups) “In 1917," 
he declared, “we elected a Union 
all right, but it was a union of 
lawyers. He cited the

!

of
each cabinet minister as proof.

have been hired was follow-naming Hon. T. A. Crerar as the 
sole exception.

"If we most have groupa." he 
said. "Î would rather have g en-
ton ot farmers or working men: for they would more nearly re
present the mass of the people 
than have a union of lawyers."

To start with, this may sound 
smart, but It is a very untruthful 
kind of smartness, and has, there
fore. none of the redeeming Captures 
of good humour, Mr. King, of comae, 
H«w«r that in the Union Government, 
m addition to the fi«t T, A. Crerar

t

Hear Hie Prime Minister
:

of Canadathere were:
The Hoa. Chea. Beltentn*. 
The Hon. J. D. Beid,
The Hon. Slrti. H. I’eriey, 
The Hon. (L D-Bobertaon, 
The Hon. P. B. MeCordy, 
■Hie Hon. Frank Cochran* 
The Hon. Sir A. B. Kent, 
The Hon. Martin Barren,

stmoraKv

THURSDAY, OCT. 13
SUSSEX OPERA HOUSE

Another

would be placed in the first category, 
while Italy and Japan would occupy 
the second. The price of being regis
tered in the first category is 2,300,000 
francs a year, while those of the sec
ond pay but 1,600,000 froncs a year.

The Bpoca gave express! 
feeling in this manner:

"The affair is exceptionally 
rant Italy, which has so potently con- 

_ tribu ted to the victory, cannot see her
Rome, Got L—Mach Indignation ^ to the second category

has been aroused fa Italy by the pro- ag people whp spend little are assign- 
posal that in determining the expen- ed to a restaurant of the second class” 
ses of the League of Nations Italy Then, too, the fact that most of the 
mould be assigned to the second «ate- organization and secretaryships of the 
gorj. league are in the hands of the British

The Italian’s national pride baa constitutes another source of com- 
been hurt by the suggestion, and col- plaint It is pointed out that the sec 
umns have appeared In th« press pro- retariai of the league consists of 179 
testing against the idea oi relegating members, of whom ninety are English 
the country to a position Interior to and fifty French, while Italy has no 
other great Powers. According to the more than a dozen, 
suggestion, Great Britain and France I “After France and England hawe me

j^ Iy For Equality 
M:" In League of Nations. J nopolised nearly ail the offices, after 

the British Empire has succeeded in 
having seven votes in the assembly, 
it could not happen otherwise than 
Italy is assigned in the second cate
gory.” says one com 
others have a greater material poten
tiality lt is at least necessary that 
Italy safeguard her moral position by 
not allowing herself an inferior posi
tion to the others."

Indignant Over Plan to be 
Put in Second Category,

to its

At 3 p. m., following nominating convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Party of 

the Constituency of Royal.

iptee-
n ta tor, "If
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CRIED,

Wilmington, Del. Oct. 3.—The Her.
R. T. Western, a retired Methodist 
Episcopal minister of Elk ton. Md., has 
been dismissed from the church after 
conviction on fourteen counts by an 
ecclesiastical Jury, It was announced i 
today. Chief among the chargea were 
trafficking In marriages, spotting 
fees and conduct unbecoming & min
ister. The trial was beM teat (right 

Mr. Western, who acted as his own j 
coazWe-t, mads no attempt to deny the ,

Minister of Customs and Excise.v.
>

*1 VtoubHT THAT I
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•But Then no* SEe 
IH NERVOUS.
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Nurses and Physicians A 
“Offering Dance'*

Geary, Oklahoma, Oct 7. 
"Offering Don»*' of the Arapal 
diane of Oklahoma, which closed 
late In August, was witnessed 
chronicled by the pale-faoe for w 
believed to be the first time. T! 
fering dance la the final oeramon 
be borne by candidatee for the hi 
degree In the strongest religlou 
teralty of the tribe.

The ritual was witnessed by a 
of Oklahoma City physicians 
nurses who visited the encampmi 
Arapahoes who were being visit 
the Comanchee, Cheyennes and 
was, during a study of skin disetu 
the Indians being prepared fa 
United States Public Health Se

A member of the tribe and a 1 
er on Indian Folk lore tor a na 
museum was present and expl 
much of the ritual to Dr. Even 
Lain and to Dr. Claude B. Norris, 
ere of the party.

Six white persons In all witn 
the ceremony.

More than 2,000 Indians la all 
present

Ln preparation for the Ofl 
Dance also called the "Willows da 
a huge lodge was constructed 
75 feet ln diameter.

It took several days to complet 
lodge, according to members o 
tribe, as each pole going Into tin

ruction was blessed separate! 
■tribal priests.

Guard lines were thrown out b 
Indians eo that no uninvited eye 
witness their ceremony.

Clever Warden, the lecturer, 
the foundation for the order ex 
so far back that, according to 
interpreters, the “moons which 
elapsed since that time have gone 
the memory even of tradition an 
tradition and legend extend back
dreds of season."

Candidates for Initiation may 
application bo Join after they 
committed some extraordinarily 
act; have been fearless ln leade 
renowned In politics of the trib 
In some way distinguished therms 
greatly the Interpreters told the 
el clans.

Two of the candidate» were '

, PALE-FACES WT 
DANCE

Newsprint Paper 
Mills Produce 

Million T

!
;

Industry Has Increased 
Output from 150,000 1 
in 1909 to 1,000,000 T

h
(Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que„ OcL 7.—The - 
-dian Pulp and Paper Aeeoclatio 
sued today the following state me 
regard to Canadian newsprint ii 
American market, and arranged t< 
publication this weeflc In Arne 
trade Journals devoted to the i 

^3tint publishing business:
A Canadian production of news 
^•ftaper has Increased from 150,000 
Matn 1909 to over 860,000 in 1920. 1 
L -the Canadian newsprint mills 

equipped to produce about 1,0( 
tons of paper a year. They are 
ported by what Is admitted to b

Li /

greatest potential pulp wood res
ln the world.

About SO per cent of the outpi 
keted in the Uthese mills is

States. During the twelve m 
ended August 21st, American 
paper publishers purchased and 
no less than 637,266 tons of Can 
newsprint, exceeding the record i 
preceding twelve months Include 
period of the greatest daman 
newsprint ever known.

Contracts for next year’s sni 
of newsprint are being negot 
They show no diminution In the 
erican demand for Canadian pap< 

The Canadian newsprint mar 
timers, while appreciating fully 
evidences of confidence and good 
upon the pa
tomers. realize at the same time 
It would be impossible for the 
hold the confidence and good will 
wore not to the advantage of the 
erican publisher to buy hie pap<

They believe that the Quality c 
paper they supply, the service 
ere able to reader to their raster 
the advantage they are able to 
■rough the proximity of their ml 
"he American publishing centres, 
fair dealing end reasonable price» 
the factor» which have brought 
and will continue to bring them 
American trad»,

> They take pride in the fact that
X Jong connection with and Inti 
\ knowledge at the American pu 
\ # requirements enable them to 

ph wiper beet •«J—' ' e their i 
end _. .«txtou la weight
quality Aot greater than eae-ha 

cent. They maintain a 
departments to control 

meats from the mills to the custoi

rt of their American

*
1

trade"*

warehouses, which obviate lrrit 
délayé and other shipping ai 

, Their situation enables 
to ship at short notices, relieving 
customers of the necessity of l 
tainiag large reserve stock aml

tying ep large amounts of capit 
Mistiest advantage la a market » 
mormai reserve stocka do not « 
10 days' supply sad frequently
to to* (tea hMir Omt
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The Old Order Paiesth.
Today tke ceotReeaelee are 

leg their oamdidatea By tar the moat TheS
V s

hBBWtaiU quaatlea betore them at %
this moment in the personality at 
these candidates. The issues that di
vide the partie» will come Into the 
lime-light later. But during these 
crucial weeks at the outset, eaca group 
is naming ltd stand Md-htnu-eiw; and 
they are thus deckling in advance, be
fore even the day of election Is kuown, 
what shall be the moral character, the 
measure of uprightness, the personal 
stamina of the next harihunent

They can, it they will, make It cer
tain that—whatever the poiittc.il color 
of the coming House of Commons—Its 
level of conscientious devotion to tke 
public Interest will be high. If every 
political group names only "good men, 
then we shall surely have a parlia
ment which will disappoint the cor
rupt lobbyist, will discourage so much 
as the Introduction of doubtful pro
jects and will, like honest old, Alex
ander Macfkenzle, stand guard over the 
treasury, day and night, no matter 
what the attitude of that parliament 
may be on major questions of policy.

But it Is possibly too much to ex
pect that every party cabal in every 
last constituency will nominate only 
worthy citizens. This makes it all the 
more Imperative that constituencies 
which are seized with the vital import
ance of keeping the quality up in par
liament, shall take especial pains to 
select candidates of high character. 
Thus shall the few leaven the whole 
lump.

Ten unscrupulous, mercenary, pur
chasable members of parliament can 
be held ln check by one vigilant ana 
I>1 aim-spunk on colleague. —Montreal 
Star.

% A ma» earns eiround yestidday eftlrnoon giving eel little % 
JV boxes of shoe polish saying on them Ton dont know wat s high % 
%. shine is till youve used DaxseUo. Being a funny shape man with- \ 
% out mutch of a shine on hie ow n shoe* and I got the box he put % 
% In our vestorbule, thinking, G, I know wat ni ehlas ma’e exter % 
\ shoes and Gladdlses exter shoes and eerp^tze them'and maybe % 
% theyll each give me a dime or something maybe. %

And I went up ln ma’» room and there was 2 pairs of black % 
% shoes under her bed and I shined both pairs with the Dazselo, % 
\ making eut eh a shinsy shine the shoes looked as If they was "s 
% made of patten leather, and then I went np ln my sister Glad- % 
% dises room and there was ony one pair under her bed, being a % 
% bran new pair without eny skins on them before I polished them \ 

*% with Dasselo but eutch a brits shine afterwards they looked like % 
% 2 different shoes, and ma and Gladdis came home together on % 
% account of having went out together, and I went down stairs b 
% holding Gladdlses shoes behind m y back, eaylng, Hay Gladdis,' wat V
V will you give me If I shine your exter shoes under your bed? % 

Wet, my new dull calf skin shoes, Hi give you something %
Si you dont ixpect if you dare to tautch thoee shoes, sed Gladdis, \ 
\ and I sod, Well I got a sample box of blackening and If you ever % 
% saw the grate shine It makes you’d be glad to have it on your \ 
% shoes, G, I bet you can see It for 1 blocks.

How perfockly horrible, I dont think theres anything more de- % 
\ testible than a brite shine on sh oea, and the briter It is the more % 
% detestible it la, thats wy I partie kllly bawt calf skin, sod Gladdis. \
V Her not having eny ldeer wat I was holding behind my back. % 
\ and ma sed, i feel the same way about it, I like all my show % 
\ dull, cleen but dull, if theres enytbing that makes my blud run % 
% cold Its highly polished shoe*.

Me thinking, Heck, good nite, holey emoaks, G. And I went % 
% out of ‘the room backwards and quick ran up and put Gladdlses % 
% shoes in her clostt under a lot o f things so she wouldent see % 
"s them till she wanted them and even then not too easy, and % 
% then I went in ma’a room and d Id the same thing to her 3 pairs, % 
% and 1 hawni herd eny more about them but I ixpect to eny min- % 
Si nit.

\
U the dispenser of comfort that nowa
days we can ill afford to do without.

Every home should have at least two or 
three of them, especially when you can 
get the

,.New York 
..New York

a. ... id. per line 
2c. per word

Inside Reader»................ 26c. per Lao
35c. per LineOuteide Readers ■W(Agato Measurement.)

ST. JOHN, N. IL, MON DAY, OCTOBER 16, 192L Allbo Vacuum Bottle
MR. MEIGHEN’S CREED. Mr. H. R. McLedlan to be taken 

consideration and the fact that he 
has quite a large following cannot be 
overlooked. Dr. Broderick fc said to 
feed that as he wan made to look so 
foolish in the 1917 election, he ought 
to have another chance given him 
now, when hie thinks he might do bet
ter: there is also Mr. Scully, who has 
friends who feel that he should not be 
overlooked, considering that he led the 
poll so handsomely in the Provincial 
elections. The situation has many in
teresting possibilities and events will 
be awaited with Interest.

Japanned case, with aluminum top and 
cup at the following moderate prices:“Mere than any other country, 

"“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She Is a young country mostly un- 
“developed. She lies alongside a great 
“brg country tremendously developed. 

"**Tho United States has every advant- 
that Canada has and tremendous 

“advantages Desides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective sys- 
*1tem in Canada would be simply to 

‘“invite the absorption of Canadian 

“Industry in the far vaster industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian indus
try have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shoulder
ed the responsibility of government 
“in Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right." %

—From Premier Meighen’s Portage 
Speech.

%

$1*5
$3f0

Pint» ■6
Quarts

s,

Refills, pint and quart sizes in stock.

%

McAVITY’Ss •Phone 
'M. 2540

11-17 
King St

FIRE PREVENTION.
This week has been se-t apart for 

special effort to be made towards the 
prevention of fires. That there is need 
for some achievement of that kind will 
scarcely be contradicted. Fur years 
the doctrine of conservation and of ef
forts to prevent fires has been con
stantly preached, but the results have 
been on a very small scale. Inventive , 
minds have produced improved fire 
fighting apparatus, and communities 
have increased the efficiency of their 
fire service, but the toll exacted oy 
the Red Fiend still goes on. Many 
fires that take place could be avoided 
if proper care were taken, but the 
trouble is, ft is not taken. That there 
is a plain situation to be met ia quite 
clear and there seems only one method 
by which the desired results may be 
attained. The people must be con
vinced that they are personally re
sponsible for the vast percentage of 
fires and educated to action to prevent 
such. Fire apparatus elds in reducing 
losses but does not prevent fire. Legis
lation cannot afford a remedy. Educa
tion to personal responsibility ie the 
only solution.

The fire menace to terribly vital for 
the annual loss in the country has 
reached alarming proportions and Is 
constantly increasing. The efforts to 
enlist public cooperation are extremely

%

% Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively small.

Life and Wealth.
Years ago John Ruskln said: "There 

is no wealth but life." He was right. 
Gold Is wealth only as there are men 
who can use It. Crops are wealth only 
as there are men to purchase and con
sume them. Oil aid minerals In a 
wilderness are not wealth. The nation 
Is richest whose people have the larg
est earning, consuming and Investing 
power.

That line of Ruskin’s should be writ
ten above the door of every factory, 
every bank, and every chancellery ln 
the world. In so far as our problems 
are approached in its spirit, we shall 
find
principle of economics which Is uni
versally true and understandable.— 
There Is no wealth but life —Ex
change.

%

him and paused fpr words. HI» face 
wore a look of disgust 

"Jacks, this Is the nineteenth time 
you have appealed here to answer to 
a charge of petty larceny, 
absolutely hopeless, and I can t see 
what I’m going to do with you. Have 
you anything to say for yourself ?"

"Yes, sir, judge,' the prisoner has
tened to reply. "You see, it was this 
way. I——"

"It’s no use !" the judge interrupt
ed. "It doesn’t make any difference 
how you want to tell It. I wouldn't 
believe your statement if you swore 
to It on a stack of Bibles."

There was a moment’s awed silence. 
Then the prisoner smiled craftily, 

"Judge,’’ he stated, "I plead guilty !"

Haley Bros., LimitedRadical Changes In 
Land Settlement 

Administration

St John, N. B.
MR. CRERAR AND CAMPAIGN 

FUNDS. You’re

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Mr. Orerar is very anxious to know 
where the Melghen party Is getting Its 
campaign funds from. The answer is 
that he is getting them, os Mr. Crerar'j 
party is getting them, from those who 
approve of his policies. There Is just 
this difference, however, that when the 
farmer makes a contribution, which he 
does more or lees under compulsion, 
for collectors have made a practice of 
«oing 'round and systematically visit
ing every farmhouse in all the Western 
co n g t fluencies, he does not contribute 
liis dollars either to an admitted polit
ical organization, which would be re-

Engineer» and Machiniata.More Extensive Financial 
Aid to Settlerc Among the 
Recommendation».

iron and Braaa Casting». 'Phone Weet 598 ^
Manager.West St. John.permanent solutions. It is one a a waring,

Winnipeg, OcL 9.—Radical changes 
ln land settlement administration. In
volving more extensive financial aid 
to settlers, elimination of tho free land 
system and instruction in farming me
thods were advocated by Major E. J. 
Ashton, commissioner of the Soldier 
Settlement Board, in a discussion br 
immigration and settlement in West
ern Canada at a recent Canadian Club 
Incheon here.

Major Ashton emphasized through
out hie address the need of encourag
ing the right type of settlere and the 
•necessity of helping them to "make 
good" on the land. He proposed gov
ernment purchases of land suitable for 
settlement and re-sale to settlers 
on long term payment, at an Increase 
of 10 to 12 per cent over cost the In
crease to provide a Land sinking fund.

Apprenticing new settlers to select 
ed farmers and suprvlsion of early ef 
torts of the new farmer were also 
recommended. Major Ashton propos
ed extension of provincial creamery 
policies and cow bills to aid the new 
settler in the livestock business.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Successful Teacher.
A fact which mi\ny teachers in this 

country appear to forget is that their 
pupils are human beings who deserve 
courteous and kindness and should be 
able to look for and expect In their 
teacher these qualities. In their homes 
children are taught to emulate their 
parents and when they go to school 
the parents expect them to find in 
their Instructors examples which 
would prove beneficial throughout 
their lives. It would be well for teach
ers to remember that mere lessons 
are not everything In school and that 
In the long run. more would be 
pHshed. even along educational lines, 
if pupils were handled gently and rea
soned with as human beings, thereby 
inculcating respect and affection for 
those over them Teachers, like other 
business men or women, may have 
their own worries, but these should 
not he carried into the school room 
for pupils cannot do satisfactory work 
when made nervous and Irritable by 
a nervous and irritable teacher.

This Is an important factor which 
should always be kept In mind. The 
successful teacher today is the one 
who has considered and acted

Times.

The cheap sport maketh an expen
sive friend.

Competition is the life of trade 
when it Isn't the death of it

sponsible for the security and the ex
penditure of the fund collected nor Is 
h.3 offering his money for the support
of any defined political candidate, j necessary and should be eucccwsfuL
nominated by his kind ln political • • — --------------
thought and ambition.
Is contributing his money to swell a 
general fund to be expended in advanc
ing the economic interests of one class.

According to Precedent.
"I’m to be the guest of honor at a 

public function. ’
"Well ?"
'Tve never had that experience be

fore. How must I act T‘
"Look bored, 1 believe that’s the 

usual custom.—Birmingham Age-Her-

THE WORLD'S WHEAT MARKET.
As the Financial Post pointa out, 

everyone knows that the world’s 
wheat market is at Liverpool, but it 
Is not always realized why this comes

The farmer

necom-
He deliberately decks the political 
welfare of the nation as tho state. He ^ abouL It arises simply from the fact 
Is founding a fund which will rise to

aid.

He—“No luck at all on that fishing 
trip. I only got a few little nibbles."

She—‘‘But, dear, why didn’t you 
bring them home ? At least, there 
would
breakfast."—American Legion Week-

that Liverpool collects the surplus 
wheat of tho world, and it is the 
amount of this sorplns, or the lack uf 
a surplus at all, that sets the prices 
of wheat all over the world. We can

a tremendous sum to be u»ed to ad
vance the interests of the farmers 
eokdy against all other people's In
terests. This is class legislation and , 
most pernicious. The benefits it will 
brmg the farmer class must be detri
mental to every other class whose 
•welfare conflicts with the desires of 
the farmers. The nation cannot be 
welded in unity so long as this course, 

It is shackling j

have been enough for your
even go farther than that, we can eey 
s*av that the actual bulk of the surplus 
has not so much to do with it as the 
tact that a surplus, or a shortage, as 
the case may be, exists. If the buyers 
know that therre le a surplus they know 
that their needs can always be prompt
ly supplied, and by more than one 
source, there will be competition for 
their orders, and they can afford to 
hold off and let the wheat come to 
them. Bat if there is a shortage, then 
every buyer Is afraid he will be left 
with some of his requirements unfilled, 
and the market becomes a sellers 

The actual or prospective

iy.
Why not get a

BAVARIA AH) 
TYROL UNION 
NOW PLANNED

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMPNOTICE
It has come to the attention d 

the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling throughout New 
Brunswick, posing as a represent
ative of this firm.

We hereby desire to notify our 
many pa’rons and friends through
out the province, that we have no 
travelling representatives and that 
any traveller claiming any past 
or present connection with this 
firm. Is fraudulent.

(Signed), D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte SL St John, N. B.

to help with night Studies. 
See our assortment.facts.—-High River (Alberto)can be adopted, 

political representation to do the bid
ding of special privilege.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,
91 Germain Street

S. C. WebbFarmers may perhape maintain that 
they have the right to do with their 
doikirs as they may think fit. They 
ere not justified in subscribing to a 
general fund which has for its only 
ev.d avowed purpose pitting the nar-

ManagerA BIT OF VERSE

Large Supplies of Arms Sent 
to German Sympathizers, 
Says Berlin Report.

Be Money in 
Pocket on

Dimension
Lumber

THE MORNING COMETH.

And every tree for its use Is good; 
tieme for the strength of the gnarled

Many a tree is found in the wood 
Some for the sweetness of flower or

for the_ shelter against the

And some to keep the hearth-stone

Some for the roof and some for the

And some for the boat to breast the 
stream;

In the wealth of the wood since the 
world began

The trees have offered their gifts to

row personal and monetary intereals 
•s and one strictly defined 

Leal welfare o! 
•liv population.

sequences of the worst

market-
shortage Is watched with the minutest 
care, and prices rise or fall in agree-class. Berlin, OcL 8.—According to ‘he 

Boersen Zeituug, which asserts that 
ita information comes from authoria- 
tive private sources, there is a wide
spread movement for the union of Ty
rol with Bavaria. 
ed through organizations with head
quarters in Munich,
Vienna, and large supplies of rifU-s 
and ammunition have been smuggled 

the Bavarian border to arm Ger- 
sympathizers in Tvrol.

Vurwaerts, the Socialisv opgan, says 
it learns from Munich that secret or
ganizations are working through reg
ular couriers between Munich, Vienna 
and Budapest, and that they have re
cruiting stations in Innsbruck and 
Rosenheim. The informants of the 

assert that the ultimate

This canth ment with the forecasts. If the wheat

kind
crop of the world was always the 
same amount, there would be no fluctu
ations or very few in the price of 
wheat; the moment there is a surplus 
or a shortage however small, the 

j markets begin to swing up or down, 
and Liverpool being the place where 
the surplus collects, sets the rate for 
the whole world.

clase, may win 
political alvantages or they may not 
bi.t '.he ( 
in either event.

It is being foster-
By placing: - 
with ue before

Tour orders 
our mill 

ceases operations for the 
season you can t
Jeaat 25 00 per thousand on 
j>i metis ion Lumber which 
is eure to advance In the 
roar More. It Toa pta 
building thle fall or dur- 
tog the coming winter. 
"ow Î* the time to boy 
at substantial sawing.
Send ue 
tione.

Budapest anda a whole w-ili suffer
What they are doing 

the selfsame practices 
which the farmers themselves

savours of
against
have been claiming to stand in each 

sinister meanshcl) homo-, the 
through which Big Business has at 
times gained control of conditions 
solely in the interests of the class. ftlr. 
Crerar and his friends should bear in 
mind that in pursuing their class de
mands, in Isolating themselves, in 
abrogating to themselves invidious 
acquisitive motives, and in practicing 
class method's to encompass gain for 
themselves, they are rapidly entering 
that class which the present age 
damned because of the special privi-, 
leges in too many instances it obtain
ed. The evil in the one instance can
not be good in the other. The ultimate 

. -results must be identical.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor»

Some time ago 
I bought a suit of 
clothes from a 
prominent tailor 
on his assurance 
that it would wear 
like iron. I had 
occasion to tell 
him a day or two 
ago that his as
surances were of 
Little more value 
his cloth. "Well, 
it is beginning to

______________ __i look a little rusty,
ain’t it?’ was all me response I could

But the glory of trees is more than 
their gifts;

Tis a beautiful wonder of life that 
lifts

From a wrinkled seed in an earth- 
bound clod,

A column, an arch In the temple of 
God,

A pillar of power, a dome of delight,
A Fhrlne of song, and a joy of sight!
Their roots are the nurses of rivers 

in birth;
Their leaves are alive with the breath 

of the earth;
They shelter the dwellings of man, and 

bend
O’er his grave with the look of a 

loving friend.

|VoteS

of ^ 7«rr specifics-newspapers 
aim of the movement is the establish
ment of a Catholic kingdom .of Ba
varia and Hungary, with Tyrol as the 
first part of Austria to be embraced. 
Later, Austria will be Included in it.

Prince Sixtus of -Bourbon de Parma, 
a brother of the former Austrians 
Emperor, is sojourning at Steinaman- 
get (near the Hungarian frontier) 
and is said tb be playing a part in 
the alleged movement.'- In some quar
ters it is suggested that former Em
peror t'.harias is thinking of returning 
to Austria. It is declared, however, 
that his participation in the move
ment should not be overeetimated.

Certain French officials are alleged 
to be Interested In the movements, 
hoping to accomplish the separation 
of Bavaria from Germany.

Reports received here agree that 
the situâttbn in West Hungary during 
the last few days has assumed a 
threatening character.

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683

Theme Mato $000.

Murray 8 Gregory, Ud.'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open 9 a. m. Until » p. m.
<23

SAVE YOUR EYES HARBOR SALMON*!

Shad, Mackerel, W 
Halibut, Snyelt 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M 1704.

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illiutrations. 
Drawing» in Color. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS,

I see in the paper that a New York 
barber is going to serve tea to his 
patrons. Lt probably will do the latter 
less harm than serving hair tonic, as 
some barbers have been accused of

BETTER THAN 
A LONG VACATION.

Properly fitted glaaeee give 
body and brain a rest which 
can be secured In no other 
way. The explanation is 
simple. Such glasses do away 
with eye strain.
Bye strain Is caused by de
fects In the shape of the eyes. 
The nmsolee of the eyes ln 
trying to overcome the effects 
of these defects become tired 
and eye strain results. Prop
erly fitted glasses will allow*" 
«the muscles to get the rest 
they require, and will keep 
them strong.
We are well equipped to 
make each an examination of 
your eyes as will tell it eye 
strain exists.

WILL IT BE ST. JOHN? 
Friends of toe Hon. WRIlam Puastey 

vrbo have been looking over—and into 
—the situation in Kings Comity, have, 
after en exhaustive examination, come 
4o the conclusion that the political 
atmosphere there is too heavily charg
ed with Conservative microbes, with 
■ome trace of the Agrarian variety, to 
make tt advisable tor His Honor to 
take any chances ln that constituency. 
They seem to think that Che atmos
phere in SL John, blown ss It Is across 
Courtenay Bay, and Its breakwater, 
Would be better suited to Ms require
ments, end they ore now endeavoring 
to make arrangements for hls accom
modation in the political field here. 

— ’file main difficulty ie, we understand, 
!' S regard to the choice of a mato tor 

' Mm. The feeling among the members 
> iwt7 ** Ufcat *** Hotl WaUer

I have camped ln the whispering for
est of pines,

I have slept In the shadow of olives 
and vines;

In the knee of an oak, at the foot of 
a palm

I have found good rest and slumber’s

And now, when the morning gilds the 
boughs

Of the vaulted elm at the door of my

I open thp windows and make salute:
“God bless thy branches and feed thy 

root !" ~"
Thou bast lived before, live after me
Thou ancient, friendly, faithful tree.

—Henry Van Dyke, in Scribner’s.

A fellow I know who sometimes 
goes to the Gardens, says he’s come to 
the conclusion that while jam music 
may not take the place of alcoholic 
beverages, it’s a pretty flair substitute 
for some of the alter effect» of them.

Engravers asd Printer» 
Market Square SL John.

The Large Number of 
Successful Business Mao

“Hoch der Kaiser" used to be the 
great idea In Germany. From what I 
can read In the newspapers it looks 
tike the Germane must be having to 
"hock" about everything else they own 
hi order to pay the bills their beloved 
Kaiser ran up tor them.

who received their tralnln» it the, 
at Job» Bonnes» College to #» beet 
advertisement,

A- Send far new Catalogs» 
what thoee

1 THE LAUGH UNE j shewing,

-S*
The Rothesay boulevard will very 

soon have nothing on Douglas Avenue 
for speeding purpoees. And the best 
point about the latter la that there Ie
no traffic “cop"—nor one of aay other The prisoner came before the bar 
kind tor matter of that—ever to be with the bored air of the hardened ot-

4ewn st

think of ue.

L L. SHARPE A SON,Another Falsehood.
Jewellers asd Optometrists, 

« King Street, St John N. B. y» toed Horati Principal

;

■ J. ,.ÂL.J-ÎU ’.à; àà

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREIN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain db-eet, Sl John, N. B. Box 702.

GOOD
REFUSE
SCANTLING

Lots of 2 x 3 and 2 x 4 In good 
lengths and sized. Better refuse 
would be hard to find.

Try a load in place of mer
chantable lumber.

•Phono Main 1861.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

Bread made with .

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prize at St, John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a bag and improve your baking.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
Agent».
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Nurses and Physicians Among Those Invited to Attend 
"Offering Dance" of Tribe's Highest Degree.

Gamy, Oklahoma, Oct 7.—The 
“Offering Dane»- of the Anupaho In
diana of Oklahoma, which closed here 
late In August, waa witnessed and 
chronicled by the pale-face tor what is 
believed to be the first time. The of
fering dance is the final ceremonial to 
be borne by candidates tor the highest 
degree In the strongest religious fra
ternity of the tribe.

The ritual was witnessed by a party 
of Oklahoma City physicians and 
nurses who visited the encampment of 
Arapahoes who were being visited by 
tho Comanchee, Cheyennes and Klo- 
"was, during a study of skin diseases of 
the Indians being prepared for the 
United States Public Health Service.

A member of the tribe and a lectur
er on Indian Folk lore tor a national 
museum was present and explained 
much of the ritual to Dr. Everett S. 
Lain and to Dr. Claude B. Norris, lead- 
ere of the party.

Six white persons In all witnessed 
the ceremony.

More than 2,000 Indians in all were 
present

In preparation for the Offering 
Dance also called the "Willows dance.” 
a huge lodge was constructed about 
75 feet in diameter.

It took several days to complete the 
lodge, according to members of the 
tribe, as each pole going into the con- 

ruction was blessed separately by 
ribal priests.

Guard lines were thrown out by the 
Indians eo that no uninvited eye could 
witness their ceremony.

Clever Warden, the lecturer, said 
the foundation tor the order extends 
so far back that, according to tribal 
interprétera, the “moons which have 
elapsed since that time have gone from 
the memory even of tradition and the 
tradition and legend extend back bon-

ans of the world-war. One had been 
seriously wounded. Directly east of 
the center pole an altar Are, or sacred 
Are. as It was called waa kindled.

Half a dozen warriors beat rythm 
tally on a tom-tom during the dance.

The candidates first fasted tor two 
days and then offerings tor the Oreat 
Spirit were brought in by the candi
dates, who placed them within the 
sacrifice grounds and stooping throat 
a buffalo tooth into the ground. The 
worrior who followed had to locate the 
tooth, and re-thrust It Into the ground. 
Then the feast of the year was brought 
in. The candidates, however, did not 
participate.

Standing, they extended their feet so 
that the solee touched live ooala. With
out making any outcry the candidates 
in this position submitted to the paint
ing of their bodies by the prieats.

They were allowed to choose the col
or with which they were painted, ac
cording to the tribe’s interpreter. If 
they chose white, it was taken to 
mean they would continue the cere
mony as long as they were able with
out complete physical exhaustion. If, 
however, they chose yellow, It was ex
plained, the warrior had pledged to 
continue the ceremony to the end, 
though he should endanger his life by 
so doing.

It was explained by the interpreter 
that through the entire ceremony the 
wives of all married candidates had 
been enduring their fasts and tests, be
hind a flap in the rear of the lodge. 
They were kept hidden from the Initi
ated, however, until the conclusion of 
the ceremony.

The beating of the tom-tom rose and 
became a roar and the dance was be
gun.

Y

For 48 hours they danced.
Those who endured won the degree. 

Those who did not have the privilege 
of trying again the following year, it 
was explained.

This dance often Is confused with 
the sun dance which been prohit- 
el by the federal government, but Is 
nut akin to the sun danoe

Soon after the final danoe. tho te- 
pevs were diama aM? I, and the 
vans of Indians departed over the Ok
lahoma plains.

dreds of season.*
Candidates for initiation may make 

application to Join after they have 
committed some extraordinarily brave 
act; have been fearless in leadership, 
renowned in politics of the tribe, or 
In some way distinguished themselves 
greatly the interpreters told the phy
sicians.

Two of the candidate» were voter-

. PALE-FACES WITNESS ARAPAHO
DANCE FOR THE FIRST TIME*

i

l
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Newsprint Paper 
Mills Produce

Million Tons

newspaper publishing business re
quire the elimination, so far as is 
humanly possible, of all risks of 
or uncertain deliveries. They believe 
it Is of benefit to the publisher to be 
in close communication with his 
source of supply so that errors may 
be checked up and reparations 
ed, when due without delay.

The Canadian Newsprint Manufaotur- 
are confident that these factors 

outweigh, in the long run, the 
question of cheapness and particularly 
so when cheapness Is dependent 
the accident of a debased

!
;

Industry Has Increased in 
Output from 150,000 Tons 
in 1909 to 1,000,000 Tons.

h upon
., ^ currency

wbicfc, at best, can only be of tempor
ary duration- They do not doubt that 
sensible American newspaper publish
ers realize fully their dependence up
on a permanent supply of newsprint, 
produced on the American continent, 

temporary advantage may be 
offered by a transient supply of low- 
priced paper which will disappear with 
the causes that now alone make it 
possible.

They give the American publisher 
full credit for the ability and the will
ingness to examine the newsprint ques
tion on its merits in its broadest as 
pects both as to Immediate expediency 
and future requirements, and they en
tertain no apprehension as to his ulti
mate and intelligent Judgment.

(Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que, OcL 7.—The Cana 

-dian Pulp and Paper Association Is
sued today the following statement In 
regard to Canadian newsprint in the 
American market, and arranged for its 
publication this wetik in American 
trade Journals devoted to the newo- 

^3tint publishing business:
M Canadian production of newsprint 
^he>aper has increased from 150,000 tons 
Matn 1909 to over 860,000 in 1920. Today 
L The Canadian newsprint mills are 

equipped to produce about 1,000,000 
tons of paper a year. They are sup
ported by what is admitted to be the

-5 /

greatest potential pulp wood reserves
in the world.

About 80 per cent of the output of 
these mills is
States. During the twelve months 
ended August 81st, American news
paper publishers purchased and used 
no less than 637,266 tons of Canadian 
newsprint, exceeding the record of the 
preceding twelve months Included the 
period of the greatest d 
newsprint ever known.

Contracts for next year's supplies 
of newsprint are being negotiated. 
They show no diminution in the Am
erican demand for Canadian paper.

The Canadian newsprint manufac
turers. while appreciating fully these 
evidences of confidence and good will 
upon the pa
tomers. realize at the same time that 
It would be impossible for them to 
hold the confidence and good will If it 
wore not to the advantage of the Am
erican publisher to buy hie paper In

They believe that the quality of the 
paper they supply, the service they 
ere able to render to their customers, 
the advantage they are able to offer 
Kfcrough the proximity of their mills to 
pJbe American publishing centres, thetr 
fair dealing and reasonable prices, are 
the factors which have brought them 
and will continue to bring them their 
American trad»,

> They take pride In the fact that thetr 
X Jong connection with and Intimate 

X "roowîedge at the American publish- 
'* requirements enable them to sup- 

ph ywper beet •«J—* ' e their needs 
and In weight and
quality Aot greater than eue-half at 

cent. They maintain expert 
departments to control ship

ments from the mills to the customers'

keted in the United
DO YOUR EARS BUZZ?

HAVE YOU HEADACHES?

When yonr ears ring, your head 
aches, and yon seem slightly hard of 
hearing, beware of Catarrh. Mr. J. 
A. Hammil writing from Qreemnount, 
P. I.,was similarly troubled and writes: 
"No one could hare worse Catarrh 
than 
partial

had for years, 
deafness,

set my stomach, made me sick all 
over. "Catarrhosone" clearèd my nos
trils, stopped the cough and gave me 
a clear feeling In my breathing or
gans.
thanks to Catarrhoeone." Nothing so 
certain as a Catarrhosone Inhaler te 
strengthen a weak threat, to rid yon 
of Bronchitis, to drive out Catarrh, 
coughs and odds. Sold everywhere, 
*6©, 56Q» and one dollar tor complete 
two months' treatment. Dealer», The 
Catarrhosone Co., Montreal.

It caused 
bad taste, up-

rt of their American cus- I am now absolutely well,

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, N, B., Oct. .7—The annual 

business meeting of the "Village Club” 
waa held oo Wednesday afternoon of 
this week, when the following were el
ected to office for the ensuing year 

President Mrs. B, W, Gavey.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. W. H. Bishop.
2nd Vice Pree. -Mrs Geo, Wallace. 
Secretary—Mrs. Sherwood.
Aas’t Secretary—Mrs. Langloia. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Miedeil 
At this meeting it waa decided the 

dub lurid a beaa In the Men's
Hall Saturday, Oct 16th, proceed»

warehouses, which obviate irritating 
delays and other shipping

tor library purposes.
Word has been received here el the 

death of Mss, Otis Keanle, which oc
curred at Calgary, Alta. Deceased waa

, Their situation enables them 
te ship at short notices, relieving their 
cast oilier# of the necessity of main
taining large reserve etoch and at 
tying up large amounts of capital, a 
distinct advantage la a market whose 
worms! reserve slock» do not exceed 
10 days' supply and frequently drop 
te Isay than half that

formerly a resident of Hnisboco tatI
many years.

Mr. and Mss. Vaughn West, Miss 
Mary Sleeves, Mias Garda Robinson

and Mias Kathryn 
Mount Allison College,

West-Du«ySacfcvtile, ell—dad the
L

OBEY THAT IMPULSE
VOTE AND VOTE “NO”Publish Nl by 

Canadian 
Importers' 
Assoc letton. TODAY

Salts If Backachy 
And Kidneys Hurl

Stop eating mea' for a while 
if your Bladder is 

troubling you.
When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from th eblood and they b> 

sort of paralyzed and leggy 
when your kidneys get sluggish 
clog you must relieve them, Hk« 
relieve your bowels; removing all the 
body s urinous waste, else you have 
backache, alck headache, dlrsy spells: 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated' 
and when the weather is bad you base 
rheumatic twinges 
cloudy, full of 
often get

The urine If 
sediment, channel/ 

»r«. V. • ®°re’ water scalds and yo*
time bl‘eed t0 seek rellel tw° or three 
times during the night
c.afahr„r”8U“ “ ^ rel“bl« 
ciat , °r get Irom ’’our I*»™>

foUr ouncea ot Jad Salts
£*ort ,n » «I wale
,m,, VM ast ,or “ *•» days and [ “r k,<Jneys will then act fine. Thit 
famous salts is made from the acU
with"»?!!' and lemmi luloe’ “mbin* 
with lllhia, and has been need to-
ÊlUKtoh°kV° Ctoan and aUmu‘at<
acm! b, ,h als° t0 oootratise
rlt tL ,Jb urme 60 11 no lrÏ, V ,‘",eni“ng bladder weakness * 4 Sflu ls a life saver for régulai 
Inlure aïs”' ‘V8 '“orPeiNve, oennot 

effer-

HORTON B. METHERINGTON 
LECTURES AT

Oct nth; MacDonald’s Point, Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 12th ; Brunswick Parish,
Frte an °Ct 13th; Berv»<* Corner. 
Friday, Oct. 14th.

“The measures that I advocate will 
lead to easier house work on the farm 
and more attractive country homes, 
more profitable farming and more 
fyms, lower taxation and reduction in 
the oost of living.”

nDOMINION bituminous
STEAM 
GAS COALS

GeneralSales Office' .

MONTRE At

SPRWGWU.

IIS STaJAMBS ST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED

COAL
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phenes Wert 17 or SO. 
X holes»!* —d Ret**'

WORLD TRADE 
UNCERTAIN AS 
GAME OF POKER

fs more to be gained by friendship 
than by enmity. Let them see hatred 
has never done any good and never 
got anywhere."

"Neither you nor we in England 
have any revenge to satisfy upon any 
one. You are a practical people, but 
you are also a people with ideals. You 
have refrained from conquest when 
you might have conquered and In
creased your territories. You have 
sought and loved peace as no other 
great people have done and, therefore, 
here you can help mankind in peace 
as six years ago helped mankind In 
war.”

Viscount Bryce said he was as deep 
ly interested in the welfare of the 
United States as that of his own coun
try because he believed the welfare 
of the one was bound up with that 
of the other. He felt, he said, that in 
America he had a ‘‘second fatherland.”

Hopeful for Irish Question.

Regarding the Irish situation Vis
count Bryce said he had favored home 
rule ever since 1866. “It is dangerous 
to prophesy when a tew weeks 
falsify the prediction of the prophet,” 
he went on. “But in spite of that dan
ger I will express something approach
ing confidence that it will be found 
possible to effect a settlement of this 
question. There is hardly a man in 
England who does not desire, with all 
his heart, good feeling and friendship 
and peace between Great Britain and 
Ireland."

The British people had accepted 
President Harding's . invitation to the 
disarmament with "whole hearted 
joy." Viscount Bryce asserted. He 
thought it was especially fit that the 
United States take the initiative in 
the matter, because he said it was the 
one country on earth which, because 
of geographical position and inexhaust
ible resources, was “impregnable. ’ 
Armaments, he said, were not only a 
burden but a cause of war, and it was 
for the common interest of all Europe 
to reduce expenditures. He felt that 
France and Italy would join Britain in 
an expression of the desire. He 
thought, he said, that if any country 
were to stand up against reduction 
that country would “expose itself to a 
suspicion that would be well deserv
ed."

Hope was expressed that the Pacific 
problem might be peacefully adjusted 
and Viscount Bryce said he believed 
that the Pacific^ policy of Canada, Aus
tralia and Great Britain 
with that of the United States.

Viscount and Lady Bryce, who have 
been in this country for ten \eeks, ; 
sailing for home today on the Acqul-

BRYCE FEARS 
HATE MAY START 

ANOTHER WAR

RESTIVENESS 
SHOWN AMONG 

IRISH PEOPLE
Financier Says It Often Up

sets Most Careful of Calcu
lations.

Rivalries of Small Countries 
of Europe Greater Danger 
Than Pacific, He Says.

Distinct Feeling of Anxiety 
Over Irish Situation Devel

oping in London Circles.
New York, Oct. 8.—World trade was 

described aa “an international poker 
game, continually upsetting the caècu- 
letkme of the most practical players,” 
in an address read yesterday by Allen 
Walker of the Guaranty Trust Com
pany at the twelfth annual conven
tion of the American Manufacturers 
Export Association in the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

Mr. Walker called attention to sev
eral recent sharp breaks in foreign 
exchange in this country, not&bly the 
‘•violent disruption following Ger
many's effort to establish reparations 
credit In New York last June."

There Is some reason for optimism, 
however, he said, in a comparison of 
the export trade figures for IS0! com
pared with 1913, the year before the

New York, OoL 7.— Smouldering 
hatred between the smaller countries 
of Europe endanger the world's 
peace far more than any possibility of 
conflict between nations in the Pacific, 
Viscount James Bryce, former British 
Ambassador to the United States, said 
yesterday when, with James W. Davis, 
former American Ambassador at the 
Court of SL James, he was a guest of 
honor at luncheon given by the Mem
bers’ Council of the Merchants' Asso
ciation at the Hotel Aston.

Alter commending the forthcoming 
armament conference, expressing the 
belief that the pending negotiations 
would bring about a permanent settle
ment ôf questions at issue between 
Great Britain and Ireland, and advo
cating a minimum amount of govern
mental interference with business, the 
British statesman and scholar drew a 
gloomy picture of the present situation 
in Europe.

«'f-operation between Great Britain 
and the United States, Vis-Mint Bryce 
told the 1,145 guests at the luncheon, 
"offers the best and perhaps the only 
prospect of averting from the world 
the recurrence of those calamities 
from which we have lartiely suffered.

It is the cooperation of American 
and Britain that the prospect of sav
ing mankind now rests. We In Eng
land think that you in America have 
not realized in what a state of misery 
and ruin war has left the countries of 
continental Europe. War is like a 
hurricane. Sometimes the hurricane 
is followed by a season of fair wea
ther, but sometimes one hurricane is 
the prelude to another. Nothing Is 
more settled than It was before the 
war. Sometimes we think the peace 
we have now is worse than the war 
itself. The disasters which the war 
brought have not taught the peoples 
to desire peace.

The Disease of Hatred. *
"Everywhere in Europe you see re- 

resentment, suspicions, mistrusts 
rival ambitions of rival peoples, e- . 
seeking to aggres upon the other or 
to recover something which they think 
they have unjustly lost Some of them 
are starving, supported by your char
ity and by that, to a smaller extent, 
of Great Britain. Nearly all of the 
peoples of Europe are practically bank
rupt. Trade is stopped and the cur
rency has gone down to nothing.

"Losses can be repaired by labor, 
bnt it is the mind that has been af 
fectedL The real disease from which 
Europe now suffers Is hatred, the 
hatred of peoples to one another. Now 
you ask us whether I apprehend Im
mediate danger and recrudescence of 
war between the great Powers. They 
are exhausted They know what the 
cost of war will be and I think they, 
at any rate, will remain quiet for the 
present. Of the future who can speak?

“But there are still dangers 
the minor Powers Some of them have 
already formed alliances against other 
Powers, from which they apprehend 
hostilities, and no one can say how 
soon a spark in one quarter of ne», 
tral Europe may light the flame. A 
sense of Insecurity Is at present par
alyzing present prospects of recovery 
and these effects, gentlemen, are felt 
over the world."
b After saying that Isolation waa no 
longer possible for any great country, 
Vlsooont Bryce declared that there 
was need for the nations of the world 
to draw together for the preservation 
of peace among them.

"The first thing to be done," he 
paid. "Is, to far aa possible, to reduce 
the hatred—to persuade nations there

(United Press.)
London, Oat 6.—A distinct feeling 

of anxiety over the Irish situation is 
developing throughout London politi
cal circles. It is fedt that no time can 
be lost in getting earnestly to work 
to produce something tangible towards 
a eolation in view of the increasing 
restiveness of the Irish people. The 
trend of events across the Irish chan
nel in the past forty-eight hours has 
produced an impression that influen 
cee, which might endanger peace at 
tempts before they are fairly under 
way, are now active. Several events 
in Ireland reveal the potentialities of 
the present situation.

Kidnap Crown Attorney.William C. Red field, former Secre
tary of Commerce, the retiring presi
dent, also addressed the convention. 
"Far graver to the country than the 
losses, however large, which have in 
recent years been incurred In foreign 
trade,” he said, "is the mental and 
moral réaction against that trade 
which these loaees seem to have oc
casioned in some places. It is a mis
fortune that we seem to have loot vig
or In our export trace at one time 
when our competitors are, under sim
ilar conditions, exerting 
to secure tt.”

A. W. Willmann, secretary of the 
association, submitted a report of 
the committee on patents and 
trademarks complaining of the usur
pation of American patents by Ger
man manufacturers as "trade piracy.”

"Well known American articles are 
being manufactured in Germany," the 
report states. "They bear tihe Ameri
can trademark and are being market
ed In other countries. Including the 
United States."

Resolutions were adopted recom
mending to Congress a careful con
sideration of the effect "an undue in
crease in tariff" would have upon 
trade between the United States and 
Cuba, and asking the State Depart
ment to favor the petition of the Cu
ban commercial mission now in this 
country which seeks an incraee in 
the present 20 per cent, differential.

Myron W. Robinson of New York 
was elected president of the associa
tion to succeed William C. Red fie Id, 
former Secretary of Commerce.

Other officers elected were: Vice- 
president», H. 3. Demareet, New 
York; J. S. Lawrence, Boston; El M. 
Hein*, Chicago; Frank K. Taylor, 
Philadelphia; Julios Goslin, Birming
ham, Ala., and Du H. Pinkney, San 
Francisco. Philip B. Kennedy was 
elected treasurer. No secretary has 
yet been elected. Directors to serve 
tor three years include W. S. Gavan, 
M. H. Quid in, Schenectady; F. K. 
Rhinos and EL W.
York.

In addition to a conflict in County 
Cork, where Black and Tan troops 
have had several brushes with civil
ians, and citizens have become panic 
stricken at the thought of a renewal 
of warfare tension has increased since 
the kidnapping of Travers Wolf, crown 
solicitor for the City of Cork, who was 
seized by three men at Skibbereen, 
thrown into a waiting motor car and 
driven to an unknown destination. 
No word of his fate has since been 
received.

themselves

Republican Army Training.

Chiefs of the Republican army have 
issued a warning to all officers and 
men that, pe 
tiations at London, there must be no 
relaxation of vigilance, training or dis
cipline in order that they may face 
further warfare if it become neces-

The Irish bulletin, official publicity 
organ of Sinn Etein, urges that the 
organization be strengthened in every 
sphere of public activity in order to 
prepare for the outcome of negotia
tions which are described as a "new 
sort of war Ireland must face against 
powerful negotiators.” 
officials fear the attitude of extremists 
may prejudice the conference. Sinn 
Fein delegates will arrive in London 
Saturday with thirty assistants. They 
will be quartered in two houses in 
the Chelsea district which have been 
leased for several weeks as Irish head
quarters.

nding the result of nego-

was identical

Government

No Encouragement 
For Non-Workers

In Edmonton

Thin PeopleEdmonton, Oct. 9.—Non-workers will 
not find any encouragement for loaf
ing in Eld mon ton this winter if plans 
to revert to the anti-loafing regulations 
of the War Times Measure Act 
carried

Thin, nervous, underweight people 
take on healthy flesh and grow sturdy 
and ambitious when Bitro-Phosphate 
as guaranteed by Ross Drug Co. is 
taken fur a few weeks.

The provincial govern
ment, it is believed, is considering the 
enactment of such a law and 
proposed is to tabulate the industrial 
career of every man that is

Drooeton, New
way it is hoped to discourage genuine 
idlers, making the handling of the 
local situation easier in the way ot 
helping bona-fide citizens who are 
without employment.

Under such a scheme the city 
would not employ men who had re 
fused work in other places

EPIDEMIC OF DY8ENTRY
In this

It affecta many people more 1» win
ter than in summer—in the one 
it is due to improper eating—in the 
other, to congestion excited by cold. 
A small dose ot good old Nerviline 
repeated a couple of timee usually re
moves the trouble very promptly, it 
there is pain, relief Is almost Immedi
ate. For crampe, colic, stomach 
and the like, Nerviline In sweetened 
water is certainly a wonder, 3t>c. at 
all dealers.

i

Office Pencils?
Yes,—we've plenty of them; the kinds it pays best to 
bny, because the best are always cheapest in the end. 
Anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the "Ever- 
sharp" which saves many a dollar on pencil bills.

Come in and have a look at them.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Thomas Hamilton 

took place Saturday afternoon from 
hie late residence, 104 Elliott Row, 
to FerahiU. Rev. A, MacKeigan and 
Rev. J. A. Moslson conducted service.

‘ROYAL NAVY’CUT PLUG

BEST VALUE FOR
IS*

FINEST DUALITY
Bich-Ripe-Meilow Virginia Tobacco

• ' * > r-vÿ- I
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ym%VJ
", ; • .ty.o'*• ' '. " 5tf

n Bottle
of comfort that now*, 

ifford to do without.

uld have at least two or 
specially when you can

cuum Bottle
with aluminum top and 
ing moderate prices:

$1£5
S3#0> a •>’ 1<e.#>.•«• •— * .

quart sizes in stock.

TV’S- 11-17 
King St

eaky Roof
with ARCOTOP—easily 
cly small.

St John, N. B.'2-

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists.

'Phone West 598 ^ 
H. WARING, Manager.

CAPES
BOLTS AND RODS 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

>T

: TAG
NTS

NSMISSION
JAUTY

BELTING
IED BY

-N, Limited
Sl John. N. B. Box 702.

:^TRIC LAMP
ielp with night Studies, 
■tment.
TRIG CO,
itreet

Manager

e Money in4
ocket on ™
■

Dimension
Lumber

^,hplati?e r™*1 orde"
wlttl ue before our mill 
ceases operations for the 
season you can save at 
leaat $5.00 per thousand on 
Dimension Lumber which 
is sure to advance in the 
near fntnre. If you p]mi 
building this fall or dm. 
tog the corning winter. 
"ow Î® the time to boy 
at substantial sawing.
Send ne 
tkme. Tom- specifics*.

Those Mato $000.

Murray 8 Gregory, Ud.

HARBOR SALMOfyl
Shad, Mackerel, ™

Halibut, Sapk
MUTTS FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney St 
"Phone M. 1704.

e Large Number of 
ocessful Business Men 1
1 Mcelred their training at the 
John B usinées College «b «ta heat 
ertisement
and far ttew Catalog*» 
it those think of M.

S|S)S.KERR,

MtoWW Principal

• i a viLaSaifi . iLÉiÛLte »
... _______________  ." -AdMIihaÜMr - in , X

RADIO
COAL

A full measure of heat.
clinkers and little ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

PHONE MAIN 1913

No

A

Consumers Coal Co.
LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St.

Shipping Office—
831 Charlotte Street

J
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St John Rugby 
Team Defe

Scorn Wu Three to Ni 
in Favor of U. N. 1 
Capital Saturday.

PSadartoton. N. B,, OcV

* John eendor Rogtxy T< 
ed 3 to 0 here Saturday, by t 

1 varsity of Now Brunswick. Lo 
eopred p> only toy earty in ti 
and fa tied to convert Later 
wottt over the SÇ John goal 11 

, St John players an top of hin 
awarded and converted by 

bury, and later disallowed S 
! touched down -when the ball w 
■ ed over their goal Mne on an o

was

Ordinary tides of the gam 
disregarded as as time at *
concerned. Three periods of 
minutes each being played. T 
because of poor condition on t 
Of 8>t John. The latter tea 
greatly strengthened by C. B. 
of Fredericton, a former U. N. 
er who bad been selected as 
but who was used by St Joha 
the hack division. The Sh- Jol 
showed tbemsehree good ta'.kl 
sWong defensive players but hi 
idea of attack. In the early etag 
had the better of much terri y 
but toward the close the co le 
them fairly wett near their o' 

The U. N. B. team will 1 
hauled as a result of the mate 
in a while the halves of whic 
was expected would get away 
bination ran. 
forwards and backs was not 
æ had been expected. In ti
the U. N. B. forwards played 
well. The two Frasera gaine 

- ground for St JOhn by their k 
The teems were:

U. N. B.

Connection 1

X
§

Fullback .
Hsgerman .. .. .............W

Halfbacks
Drumtoer .. .. 
MacKentle ... .
Tritnlble...........
Seely....................

Quarterbacks
Oain..................
Hllpp................
Ivounsbao

Forwards
Bridges............
GIMmore........
Harrison........

SoovU............
’Akerley .....
Jewett..............
Spares for 8t John Skinner ai

... A

... I

... (

IVorld Series 
Records Brc

Receipts for First Three 
Over Fifty Thousand . 
of. the Record.

Special to The Standard.
Now York, Oct. 8—The ee 

ready has broken all records 
ce i y ta, but one mark, that for 
ance for a single game, is sa 

. this clash as no extra sea 
^ built, the record of 42,620 i 

f the fifth and last game at Bi 
the 1910 aeries in which the : 
boat the Dodgers la safe.

In the matter of receipts th 
(for Wednesday, Thursday and 
■is $#J,809 ahead of the record, 
ring strong. The old mark for 
three games was set in the 1 
lee between the Reds and t.h 
Sox when $286,482 was take 
the gate. The first three gam 
been witnessed by a total of 
paid attendance as against tlr 
cord of 98,577 made in .the fir 
games of the 191# eerles. The 
for last. Friday’s game—#119,C 
far and away bigger than t 
mark of the past,—101,768,—ei 
sixth game in 1919, at Ctncim 
iher a striking contrast wh- 
pared with the receipts of $N 
the entire first series In 19( 
the receipts of $68,436 of th 
In which the great Matty 1 
Athletics In 1906, and the i 
ceipts of #2,000 toi 1M5, when ! 
end Chicago went seven gat

Elimination Rac<
Sailed This V

United States Vessels 
Off Gloucester W 
day.

>
The Ocean Elimination F 

American schooners will take 
Gloucester, Mas*., next Wodn 
select a defender of the Hall 
aid’s North Atlantic Intel 
Fishermen’s trophy, which l 
by the American fishing echo 
peranto, off Halifax, October 
November 1, last year.

The race Is under the aui 
the Sub-Committee of the > 
race committee on the Into 
Fishermen’s race, 
prizes, Vis.: First prise #5f 
#300; 3rd $200.

The event is open to all 
schooners which can qualify 
restrictions of the'deed of gif 
lng the trophy. The entries 
day and the race will start 
day morning at nine o’clock 
roars* Is forty mile*.

Canadian Elimination 
L Ifcat twslfe I

'
I

m
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— w .pFOR WOMEN OayFromWN 1
Xi 4 -interesting Collection at Nab 

ural History Society Mu-War Brides Are
Making Good

QeenatodHeaB^0

Fragrant
NUB.

V yoe *rs laurelled la patter, or 
U min whet aea be
Uriel procurable In St John, a visit 
to the Neural History Society Mu- 
eeum win rape, you. Hera. In tiw De
partment derated to the Neural Be- 
euarcee ot New Brunswick. will be 
found e cotieoUoa of very pretty raeee 
which the curator Dr. WUllenx Mac- 
lotueh will tell yen hem been made 
tram at John clay. Indeed, In pleoe 
at any ot 
ot these nicely shaped Tract you will 
find the morde "St John" stamped.

The Tara* which would be most 
auttabie tor Cower* or for ornament 
alone, stand shoot fire and a halt 
Inches high. They haw a hl*W dial
ed eurfso* In preen, brown, or blue 
shading Into variattinu ot (hew col
ors In a wry autistic way.

They were mode wpactsWy tor Dr. 
Macintosh by the Department ot 
Mines sit Ottawa from day which wan 
taken trom a SC John day bed and 
show whet use can be made ot entire 
clays.

One ot the largest Importera ot chi- 
In SC John wae asked regarding 

the possibility ot a trade in inch ero
des being worked up In Oaneda. He 
toM a Standard representative the tot 
lowing facta 

Nearly all pottery such ee this 
comae tnom the English or Japanese 
markets. The foreign markets such 
as Austria where much ot this ware 
used to be mads has not as yet open
ed up. Pqttery Including rases, tea 
pots and ornementa come almost al
together from Staffordshire which Is 
as noted tor its dilua and earthen
ware as Lancashire for I ta cotton or 
Xotthehomahlre tor Its sUki. Here 
there are skilled workmen whose 
families hare been In the worts tor 
generations end who woes born and 
brought up to the trade. The demand 
tor skilled labor In Canada would be 
Tory limited and likewise the market 
small. England eels to the world, to 
Greece, Italy, South Africa. South 
America and eTerjrwhere where there 
are people to use such article*. A de
mand for Canadian goods would haw 
to be created.

Questioned regarding SC John made 
good* the answer given was that there 
are flower pots, tea pot», butter and 
been orocke, and stone churns made 
here which are sold In large quanti
ties. The flower pete are manufac
tured trom clay found near the city 
but the other articles aro manufac
tured from an Imported day which Is 
white. The SC John clay la red. there 
Is plenty of It tor the manufacture of 
bricks To make lire and crooks, the 
St. John day Is used with a mixture 
of this Impasted clay. Some clay Is 
procured from the Bfewlac Valley In 
Nora Sootla and there le a large de
posit In the drand Lake JMstrict of 
New Brunswick.

That arttetee of real beauty can be 
made from SC John day haa been 
preyed by the result ot the Govern
ments expérimenta. It would seem a 
pity, that In New Brunewlek an in
dustry audit as this cannot be started 
and supported In the Interests of the 
upbuilding of this Province and the 
furnishing of employsmnt for New 
Brunswick men and women.

is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups ere not interchangeable. It wax the need of 
» remedy for the common alimenta of lafanta and Children 
that brought Casterla before the public after years of no»arch, 
and no claim baa been made for It that ita uae far over M 
years haa not proven.'

One Kept Passage Home 
Ready for Over a Year— 
Using it in Canada Now.

MY DAUGHTER, hour marvelous an the wonders 
of Science, and lie works, how mysterious!

Lo, It hath caused ships to sail through the sir 
and under the water; yeC with all these miracle» ot 
treimportation it hath never made a man ON TIMS 
for dinner, and hath altered nothing save the term of 

" he excuse.
It hash revealed how to draw electricity from the 

clouibt, hut never how to draw a compliment trom an 
husband before breakfast, nor truth from the Upa of a

IBS1
BGTABA8T
buy-YouWhen asked in London recently a* 

to til» success of English wer bvWes 
in Canada, Mrs. Nellie McCiung tolcij What Is CASTOR I A?label, oa the bottom

Caatoria la a harmless substitute for Carter 00, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. It e—«»«»» 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic «harms», fo 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years ft baa 
been In contant uae for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverlahncaa arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and .natural deep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Husband Guilty 
Oa The Charge 

of Non-Support

this story :
•'Canada, it I may say so," she re

plied, "gave a great we.como to the 
war hridea, and certainly Tô per cent, 
of them are making happy homed. We 
know the loneliness would bo a diffi
culty, and with that in our minds or
ganized a ten-days' holiday tor them. 
The idea was to bring them into the 

entertain them at private

t
It hath harnessed the water-power of Niagara—yet 

never hath it been able to harness a woman s tongue- 
power, which continueth to waste itseif upon the rocky

................ ■ nature of man.
Behold, by its aid. man hath found the North Pol*

yet never can he find hid own hat; and though he cl&imeth to understand 
tho Einstein Theory, he cannot understand a woman with whom ho hath 
lived for half his life.

It hath demonstrated that pcipetual motion is but a dream, yet mem 
continue to believe in perpetual love; and though it hath proved that two 
atoms caavnot occupy the wime space at the same time, yet do two women 
continue to occupy the same space in a man's heart.

It hath revealed to woman the miracles of radium, hut not yet disclosed 
t*K> miracle of the radium of silence and their mouths continue ti> be filled 
with ‘‘I told-you-eo." and "You-don t-love mes!”

It hath computed the number of miles from the earth to the Run, but 
tho number of miles which a man w:\Jketh in his search for s* lost 

collar button, a mislaid pipe, or a friend with a "cellar.”
It hath disclosed the psychology of dreams, but never the psychology 

dining in a restaurant without disputing the

Busy Session of Queens 
County Court, King's 
Bench Division.

towns.
booses, give them hints on domestic 
economy, arrange 'picture' the-atr* .mo 
concert parties. It worked out well. 
There was oue continuous picnic tor 
a splendid company of courageous 
women, and we were enabled to show 
that we did appreciate their coming 
to help us build up the country. Au 

Western Canada this will be 
The letters

genuine CASTORIA al
Bears the Signature "or

WAYS
Gngetown, N. B. Oct 7—Yesterday

Iwas a buey session to the Queens 
County Circuit Court, the day’s pro
ceedings not being finished until halt- 
past seven In the evening. The great
er part of the day was occupied by the 
case of William H. C. Chambre versus 
Harry H. Mott, the former being the 
late foreman of Mr. Mott's farm prop
erty at “Norwood," WatcThorough par
ish, who Is bringing action against 
Mr. Mott for $100 wag<?-s alleged to be 
due the plaintiff, who now owns a farm 
at St. Martina.

The case of the King versua Isaac 
Allen, of Chipman, was also concluded 
yesterday, Allen being accused of hav
ing neglected to provide necessities for 
his wife, Mary Allen, thereby impair
ing her health. Dr. Hay, of 
was hoard in tho case and at 
the ury retired. At 7 o’clock they 
relumed and through their toreman, 
T. Alex Hastings, of Summerhlll, an
nounced that they had failed to agree 
over the wording of the indictment. His 
Honor, Mr. Justice McKeown, then re
read the disputed portion of the charge* 
which elated that owing to Isaac 
leu’s failing to provide neoeeaitlee 
his wife, her health was "likely to 
be permanently injured," rather than 
"was permanently injured. The Jury 
then retired and at half-past seven 
returned a verdict of "guilty" with a 
recommendation to mercy. Tho prison
er was remanded for sentence.

In th ecaae of Wm. H. Chambre 
versus Harry H. Mott, J. F. H. Teed, 
of St. John Is tor the plaintiff and 
W. Kenneth Wi 1-son, of St. John, for 
the defendant. Tho examination of 
the plaintiff occupied a large part of 
tho morning session, and he was called 
on to explain the nature of his duties 
while foreman at Mr. Mott's farm. Late 
in thef afternoon after the Jury had re
tired in the Isaac Allen case, Christo
pher Barnett, who was an under fore
man at the Mott farm wae on the 
stand for some time. His evidence 
showed that the plaintif! had been 
careless in his duties as foreman, al
lowing the vegetables In the cellar to 
spoil, eo that they had to be dumped 
out, and failing to keep the stables 
clean, except when he heard that Mr. 
Mott was coming back from the city. 
For a few minute* before the cloae of 
the afternoon’s session Mr. Mott was 
on the stand. Mr. Mott, who la well 

architect, has an office

made an annual affair, 
they wrote to us afterwards were very 
charming.

"One or two things h.xnpon?*; among 
the 300 wives ;md 103 children we 
welcomed to Edmonton which showed 
*hat the help was needed, 
impie, there was a young wornm. very 
bright and good looking, who, alter 

of the entertainment», aake.l to 
Taking

V
#

In Use For Over 36 Yearsof the nuui who catmot enjoy 
bill and "bawling out" the waiter.

It hath enabled man to chain the elements but hath not yet taught
It hath 1him how to prevent his bottles of home-brew from exploding, 

might him to follow the compass and to avoid the rocks and the whirlpools 
of navigation, but not to avoid the dangers of making love to two women 
tv-multa-n-eoutfly. iu>r to shun the shallows of platonic friendship.

It hath made him to doubt the wisdom of the ancients, but not the 
lore of soothsayers and mediums. and to dtstreet the potency of spoils, but 
u.'t to question the potency of hair-tonics.

It hath taught him to refrain from touching an uninsulated wire, 
but not to refrain from marrying a temperamental woman with uninsulated 
tutrvee, ami a highly charged vanity.

It hath taught him to beware of touching a lighted match to dynamite, 
hot not to abstain from writing burning love letters to a chorus girl

It hath demonstrated that an engine must be fed with coal or with 
gasoline that it may continue running; but not to doubt that a woman's 
heart will go on forever pumping and Imattog for him.

Yea, verily, verily, my Daughter, how marvelous are the wonders of 
Science and its works how mysterious!

For. it hath taught man every kind of wisdom, save a little common

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW VOW CTTV

tee the superintendent.
her bag, she said:something out or 

‘Do you know what this is ?' The sup
erintendent answered that it looked 

•It's for my passigo1 
bride; 'I've had

congregation In attendance. A sole 
was rendered very beautifully by 
Thornes Guy. The paator, Ret. F. 8. 
Dew .ting, made an address on "Loyal
ty to the Church.” Major William 
Magee spoke on cadet work and R. Û. 
Magee on Boy Soout activities. The

Rally Day Inlike bank notes, 
home,’ replied the war 
to keep it by me;

if 1 hadn't had it to look at ovva 
to tell how

Chipman, 
6 o'clock

City Churches1 should have gone
ry

sionally ’
the great , .,
covered waste of winter time, h id got | 
on her nerve*, how in the solitude 
fares seemed to come to the window

She went on 
white prairie, the snow-

RaJly Day was observed tn three 
churches yesterday, and excellent pro- 
grafltta* for this occasion were greatly 
enjoyed by a large attendance.

Exmouth Street Methodist

The Rally Day services ot the Bx- 
mouth St. Methodist Church were held 
yesterday afternoon in their Sunday 
school with 260 people in attendance. 
James Myles, honorary superlnteqjaut 
of the Sunday school, led in the open
ing prayer and the pastor, H. B. Thom
as gave an illuetrated address with 
his subject ‘'Hearts.” The, following 
programme was then carried out: 
Recitation, Mies Helen/Vincent; solo, 
Alfred Vincent; recitation, Muriel 
Foster; exercise, Miss Bottle’s class of 
girls; solo, Miss Edith Magee.

The presentation of Bibles and cer
tificates to the scholars grading from 
the beginners' and primary depart
ments was then made by the pastor, 
after which the closing exercises wete 
held and the Sunday school dispersed.

St Andrew'» Church

Tho Rally Day services of the fit. 
Andrew’* Church Sunday School was 
held in the Sunday School yesterday 
afternoon. The usual rally day ser
vice was carried out with a very large

WITHOUT fuel!

1*attendance of the Sunday school f
this Sunday was much larger than th 
corresponding Sunday last year.how things wen- 

bid luck on the £and pee*) at 
made worse by some

including the death of the only sense! Coburg Street Church.

Rally Day services were held in 
Coburg St. Christian Church yesterday 
morning, afternoon and evening, with 
excellent attendance at each session. 
A beautiful musical programme wav 
carried out which proved very pleas- 
lng to the large congregations. The 
pastor, Rev. J. M. Appleman, «poke in 
the morning with his subject, "Work
ers together with Him," and In the 
evening "Compel them to come in." 
Luke 14th chapter, 33rd verse.

- i went almost cr.izy ’ 
tinned. ‘1 wanted to see people 
longed for London, and the 'btir-es. and 
the roar; and when your Invitation 
came. I thought I would a-'cept it end 
never return My mind was quite 
made up to go back to England. It 
was not that I’m unhappy with my 
husband; he's the best of mon; I sou- 
ply couldn't endure the loneliness. But 
now you've shown me tin" Canada is 
not only a great country, but has a 
soul : and I'm going right out now to 
break mv roll of money and cot my 
husband a suit of clothes—and t her ’ll 
be enough to buy a horse to replace 
the one that died "

Selah.
i—Copyright 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.Daily Fashion Hint
When gravy does not brown, add to 

it a teaspoonful of coffee.

If your furniture Is scratched, make 
a fine paste of linseed oil and a little 
powdered pumice stone, and rub on 
the damaged surface with a soft cloth.

Av
:nvf To pull out bastings easily and 

quickly nse a nut pick. It is specially 
effective when machine stitching ha» 
caught through the threads.

In Memoriam !

In loving memory of W. Alfred 
Flewelllng of Oak Point, N. B., who 
on October 10, 1920, entered into rest, 
where thronging angels 
their deathless strain.
Our Father In hie wisdom celled 

The boon His love had given;
And though on earth the body lies 

The soul is safe in Heaven.
FATHER AND SISTER.

)•N A CONSERVATORY. To sew on firmly and securely hooks 
and eyes, and snaps, use a buttonhole 
stitch, which prevents the threat from 
fraying out qnlckly, giving a much 
neater finish, as well.

These have not. known the s'ing ot

No sweet storm waters, heavy fall

And they have never felt the 'Min 
Of burning enn:
And in the stillness npver one 

Has heard a wild bird calling

Gray days to them are outer gloom, 
And noter chill like forest glades. 

Hare in their warm and fragrant room 
They bloom content,

And sJowijy fade, when life is 
spent,

As no wild flower fades.

The loud east wind may call and shont 
Among the trees, and sing and cry 

Against the window panes “Come out." 
Bnt they are «till,
And heedless of the east wind's 

will,
They live their lives and dio.

—Bernice Les bin Kenyon.

, ‘
1

To prevent the edges of a rug curl
ing up. overcast them with strong 
twine and pull tight until the eldes lie

,i’

fist.
known as an 
at St. John, and at Nrwood, In Weter- 
bnrooeh parish, owns an extensive 
farm, one fee tare of which le its fine 
herd of purebred Jersey cattle. A 
foreman Is required to oversee the 
work during Mr. Mott's absence. Mr. 
Mott's evidence showed that Chambra 
had been engaged for the full term of 

year at a salary of I BOO. He was 
to occupy a separate residence on the 
term and to he responsible «or the 
farm when Mr. Mott was absent He 
was to take charge of the dairy work, 
to look after live horeee end hare them 
ready at 7 o'cloek In the morning to 
go to the woods where 160,600 feet of 
logs wore be lag eat to eat the year', 
eapply of firewood, end weald have ad
ditional help during haying and thresh
ing and 1er sawing wood.

Raw bananas are more easily di
gested if. after peeling, the pulp Is 
scraped just enough to remove the
"fuzz."

Von can give meats a delicious nutty 
flavor by rolling it in toasted corn
flakes instead of flour.

9595
!

To make a good dressing for Wal- 
lad, add a little currant jelly 

to e#mal parts of mayonnaise and eonr 
cream, and whip.

CREPE SERGE FOR THIS MODEL NfThi* interesting frock with long bell 
sleeve»—a Jenny idea—is fashioned m 
dark brown crêpe serge. The fronts 
are underfaced and rolled with the 
convertible collar. There is a front- 
closing under body to which the sleeves 
are attached. Buttons are of

For obstinate rest stains, stow some 
rhubarb In the usual way, but without 
sugar. Soak the garment to the rhu
barb far 45 m Inert then rtnee to txdd 
water. Pour boiling water over them 
to remove the ptrrple stains the rhu
barb leave* and yon will find all trace 
of the rust gene.

design, bat the narrow string belt is of 
sMij i ; r„ » self-material. Medium size remues

; 2 ti yani* 54 inch material.;

CRIMINAL FLOWERS.u

e FADS AND FANCIES. Like fcimn beings, flowers have 
and dislikes, and vent their

DRAPED VELVET TEA GOWNS.
W.. their 1likes

arnzrelr A frock of white crepe has Its bodice 
stamped in black dragon*.

In no uncertain mannerOne of Che first hnpressions gathered 
from a review of the new taagown* Is 
that of the extensive use of velvet, 
fully half <rf the models being of Oils 
facedc, the others divided between 
crepe satin and metal brocades, which 
have perhaps a smaller representation 
this season than previously. There is 
a tittle lace, bat generally used inci
dentally, as R were. No one color 
stands oat more prominently than an
other end black Is in the minority.

Diwptng Is employed to a marked ex
tent Intricate folds and drapes are 
terminated at different points, one mo
del Showing the culmination of the 
draping at the abides, another at the 
hips slightly toward the hack, and still 
another at the knees.

Part of this drape tendency 1s. the 
treatment accorded sleeves, which to

5their unfortunate victims.I Preppies, for Instance, bare » very 
Injurions effect upon ether flowers 
placed In the same taae, which sratne 
to react upon themrelree. as they soon 
fade and die under each conditions. 
The rame remark applies to swoe, 
pesa which should always he pieced 
by themeelree.

If other blossoms are mixed with 
ml<nrenette, there ere few which will 
rarrire inch Intimate contact A yel
low tea-row faded away In two bourn 
when pieced next s ptok one, yet In 
the ordinary way ft would hare lasted 
serrral days.

This explains why, after srrsoxls* 
perfectly fresh flowers, one comes 
beck In the oemas of an hoar or two, 
to find that soma of them hare wilted 
badly. In nearly ovary caw, It la wil
ful reorder on the part ot the other 
flowers which could not hear their

/
A silver ellpicr buckle has tta de

sign cut ont over colored leather.

$ Overhang tog tulle breadths dropped 
lew give length to a satin skirt.

A suit of velvet features peplnm 
hips, bishop sleeve» and s high collar.I

t Pt
there are ex-For late entame 

ceedingly satisfactory stocking» mode 
of silk and wool combined in a really 
thin texture. Sometimes these stock-

liver Pains
Aie under dm shootie, 

bUdes tefl of Ever derangement .
togs ere made up in changeable Nemo Corset Service Is Indispensable-

MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT
kjtkmc style and c

Tbair Hygienic Sarrica has become invaluable and indispensable from a 
rad health point of vie*. The medical profession fully recognises ita preresttiw sad

‘ ner, of threads of two colors later 
woven. '•allow

Ïthis ire
depended upon for s terse portion of 
the chic of the model Frequently the 
sleeve Is pert at e cepe, flavored Idee 

this any be either

and Hioaa head- There are charmdnety decorative
veils to help yon with your autumn 
hat problem. Some at them have two 
big Jet earring» hanging at the aides, 
eo that when the veil Is adjusted they 
dangle over the 
end to braided and fringed

Itoempany.The tpnekret way to attune die 
Be* to healthful echos is by me 
of Dt. Chase's Kidney-Lira Pill.

nse will swore 
icSef. correct the whole digestive 

rad parity the blood.
Mrs. Wm. Batten. Hanover, 

Ont, writes:

( this toFON THE SWEET TOOTH.km* or Short
They era aslac brocades for tea-gome of them eineer Candy.(owns In Parle, particularly brocaded 

•Iso many
an metal cloths with email afl-orer de- 

elm and a great deal of velvet One 
of the smartest of the sow eoBeaptlons 
hi th# teagowa composed of e straight 
enderdraes of SMtai brocade la 
the brill lent color effects, with 
tag of sable er ekmik it the 
Over title le worn s filmy coat of chif
fra or motel tissas or perhaps black

lasting BoD ever a quick Are a, pound ofchitr d thwhich haag down the hack er oa the
rad belt Pint oftenntatodshoulders. Scene of them 

elaborately embroidered border. Tbafr Style See-rice is necameedy differ»» from diat fumkhed by ether comets. The 
scientific end hygienic errait» era ba obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit the-figure

water. When dissolved mix e spoon
Art of finely powdered Chinese ginger 

of the syrupwith two er three 
end then stir tn the grated rind at a
lerre I
a spoonful dropped on a cool plate 
entrees. Remove from the dre tad 
drap trom a apoon oa bettered tira.

There ere afl sorte of interesting
of•hrapped shore for the astsmm. There 

are those built on tho modified French 
last rad three befit oa the straight 
American last which, by the way, ta 
not quite w pointed as ft wae last

r,Continue to boll untilam edg- 
hetioe. Theire heed, heeréf- 

beck which I «odd 
-, gd 'el. Sera ere edrimd M 
i Dr. Chem-e Kid-y-Ura Pflk.rSra-d ta it wee two o'clock ta theThings Spent* held a great deal crt 

partira
bam peal am 
Tide* l-rar P8U. sad 
dra, re heed f—m them theA polîmes» observed a suspicion»- 

looking man loafing ghost outside a 
. Another period la- eertata bones. He watched him tor a 

tew mutates, and then addressed him. 
-Here, yea." he raid, 'wetcharheng- 

rohe to* sheet ttlfi brass terr

tor Inspiration for usw^B 
tarty buck lees is capeDyad tara ta betas

tecta, ft le dpad___
color that ts

iei bine er areany
$4.80 to ggIMO

$10.00oarta the Empire, pies rated taft le

Dt.
at Week velvet wMh long tight W, ram •» rte a e ••» « a «••*'•<» • «V# • • # rid a

___________$UO tooffer. <Omma KMney-Lim P!B«
ear pffl a dose, 25c a box. oil

- -Cm, Lrartaj 1

thethere are ..IM
ilady tarife 

r be grid.
6 tar the UUi iothokm.tar trtab do go to etesp. eegmaMe.Bad taof the
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Mrs. Solomon Says
By HELEN ROWLAND

« ra

Science Hath Taught Man Every Kind ef Wisdom, Save a Llttie Cam-
mon Sense.
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m THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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GIANTS COME FROM BEHIND 
IN SEVENTH-INNING RALLY, 

WINNING SENSATIONAL GAME

■St John Rugby . 
Team Defeated

KID M’COY WOULD TAKE BEATING 
ANYTIME IN ORDER TO LEARN 

NEW POINTS ABOUT FIGHTING
JM

Scorn Wu Three to Nothing 
in Favor of U. N. B. at 
Capital Saturday.

Business Men's\ 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSEE.
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued «I 

Was*on's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.Continued from Page 1.

One out and George Burns up. 
Burns
Burns the dangerous hitter In a pinch. 
Burns the hardest man to pitch to In 
the National League. Mays brassed a 
perfect etrlke past the Glant,-^anu 
then came the second big blow of the 
Inning. George cracked the ball to 
Ruth for two bases while Rawlings 
and Snyder scored and the Yankee» 
were beaten. A fielder with a gooo 
arm would hare got Burns at second- 
but with a fielder with a good ann 
in left. Burns would not hare taken 
the liberty of scooting for the mid
way. However, that did not matter. 
Burns never left second, for Bancroft 
and Frisch were igiable to press the 
attack.

Mays stepped the hitting but he 
stopped It too late—and he stopped it 
for only a short spell. It was resumed 
with fury in the ninth when Kelly 
doubled to Ruth—his first hit of the 
series and Mensel singled to left. Raw
lings singled to right but Snyder pro
vided the out which ended the attack 
of tne Giants for the afternoon.

Hie folks dowp In Tracy City, Tenn, 
down there In the Mountain Country 
where Phil Douglas is a citizen of no 
mean station are happy. And Phil was 
glad, not alone because he had *on 
a game—a very critical game—for the 
Giants but because that fifty acres 
looked so much closer. There are fifty 
acres down at Tracy City which Phil 
wants for the day when the old spit- 
tor will not be so potent and the old 
right arm not so supple and power
ful. Phil was In there fighting for 
those acres and he fought as If every

acre had a mine and every mine the 
treasure of Ophir. ‘“That fifty acres la 
as good as Phil’s," smiled Douglas as 
he took the congratulations of his 
team-mates and a silent, meaningful 
handshake from John McGraw.

“Give me another game against 
those Yankees and they will get even 
less,” said Douglass. “I never had so 
much stuff and so much ability to do 
what I wanted with it. My curve never 
obeyed
broke sharper. I want to give Ruth 
credit for that home run. He bit a 
low curve with some speed, and he 
seemed to hit It quite a way. We’ve 
got those boys licked.”

Credit To Douglas
Great was the pitching of Douglas 

and Mays in the first game of the ser
ies which went to Mays, their hurling 
of that afternoon was eclipsed by the 
work of the Giant eplt bailer today. 
Only In that fifth round, which saw 
the truculent triple from the bat of 
Schang follow a single by Plpp—His 
first hit of the series,—were the Yank
ees able to make any headway against 
the baffling, versatile power of the 
National leaguer. Douglas fanned 
eight Yankees, gave only seven hits, 
two of which were measly scratches, 
—but one a home run from the clam
or, of the irresponsible Ruth, who Just 
would not be kept out of the game ana 
the limelight. Douglas never wavered, 
ndfeTfaltered while the Yankees triea 
to press their infrequent advantages. 
He has everything, he had everything 
working the right way, and it would 
have been a shame had that fine peb- 
formance gone to waste.

Ring Generalship Gives Way to Plain Slugging—Craft of 
Old Time Fighters Not Copied by Modern Stars—McCoy 
Won Many Fights by Simple Tricks of Deception— 
Tried to Give Fitzsimmons Surprise Knockout in Train
ing and Took Thorough Licking.

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. 
seasonable menu t* 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

Fredericton N. B., Oct The St the calm, unruffled veteran; FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll witn 00c to Wasson's 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.

Tho

* John senior Rugby T 
ed 3 to 0 here Saturday, by the Uni- 

' varsity of New Brunewh*. Lounsbury 
eoprod tie only tiy early In the game 
and flatted to convert. Later Trimble 
went over the St, John goal line with 
BL John players an top of him. A try 

awarded and converted toy Louna- 
|>ury, and later disallowed St. John 

! touched down when the ball was kick
ed over their goal Hue an an other oc
casion.

Ordinary roles at the game were 
dMreearded «*€■*■»time at play was
concerned. Three periods of fifteen 
minutes each being played. This was 
because of poor condition on the part 
«of 8L John. The latter team was 
greatly strengthened toy C. B. Burden, 
of Fredericton, a former U. N. B. play
er wise had been selected as referee 
tout who was used by St Job a to help 
the hack division. The St. John team 
showed tbemeedvee good tackier* *vnd 
strong defensive players hut had little 
idea of attack. In the early stages they 
had the better of much territory play 
tout toward the close the co.lege held 
them fairly well near their own line.

The U. N. B. team will toe over 
hauled as a result of tho match. Once 
In a while the halves of which much 
was expected would got away on com
bination run.
forwards and backs waa not as good 
as had been expected. In the loose 
the U. N. B. forwards played fairly 

V well. The two Frasers gained much 
ground Aar St Jtahn by their kicking.

The teems were:
U. N. B.

was defeat-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All Stringy Instruments sag

- Si Sydney Street.SYDNEY GIBBS.
(By Robert Edgren.)

What has become of all the craft 
they used to have in the ring? Even 
boxing commission®, ringside Judges 
and commission referees can't quite 
account for the change in fighting 
method®. The only thought of the 
modern fighter seems to be to get to 
close quarters and win.

We had some great "generals’’ in 
the old days The most versatile of 
these topnotch fighters who never 
missed a chance to put over a crafty 
trick was Kid McCoy. And McCoy 
was as desperate a gamster as any of 
them, when in a pinch. #

McCoy had a queer ring history. 
As a boy out in Indiana he ran away 
from a good home to see the world. 
For a couple of years he wandered ad 
over the country. He was a tall, 
slight, handsome kid, with melanchol- 
ly brown eyes that got him the immed
iate confidence of everyone he met— 
and especially the ladies. He looked 
like anything In the world but a fight-

They laugh about It wheg they 
meet now—but Tommy Ryan was ai 
sore as a wolf for years after that 
fight.

I saw McCoy fight a gigantic fellow 
named Plaacke—a dub, but so big that 
he was dangerous.
Plaacke reeling at the end of the first 
round. Coming up for the second Mc
Coy swiftly slipped over into Plaacke'e 
corner. The big fellow's seconds had 
loosened his belt to give him breathing 
room, end forgotten to buckle it again. 
As Plaacke put up his hands McCoy 
grinned and pointed to the dragging 
belt. Plaacke glanced down and drop
ped his glove fingers to fumble with 
the catch. But McCoy's right fist was 
already on the way. They counted 
Plaacke out ten seconds later.

When McCoy was trying a “Como- 
back" over In Europe he was matched 
for 20 rounds with a tough 
soldier heavyweight. The t 
gone about 15 rounds and McCoy was 
weary. All but his scheming brain 
That never stopped working.

The English timekeeper had ordered 
& long whisky and soda, which had 
been placed on the edge of the ring 
platform in front of him. McCoy 
reeled around near the bell and care
fully took a swing on the chin. As 
he fejl, sprawling, he rolled over close 
to tne timekeeper, reached out sud
denly and grabbed the long, cold 
drink. Before the referee or anyone 
else could object McCoy toad downed 
R, replaced the glass and scramb'ed 
to his feet. From that moment un 
he won.

Going to England In 1901, when et 
the top of his form the Kid was 
matched against three men tn on- 
night at a club in Whitechapel, Lon 
don. One was Jack Scales, then Eng 
lisb heavyweight champion. McCoy 
had a contract, but learned there was 
a scheme up.

LaTour Hotel DINING
ROOMbetter, my spitter never

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED
ING of ail descriptions and In Ail 
metals. Auto and ma^hin^ parti» 
tanks built of any description and for, 
any purpose. All work guaranteefl 

MOORE WELDING WORKS» 
’Phone M. 3626

KING SQUARE

'

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

McCoy had
27-31 Paradise Row.

St. Jonn b Geaumg Hotel, 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. ELEVATORS.

We manufacture Electric Freight. 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Welt
ers, etc.

I,1
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
ISAAC MERCER

— THE — Carpener and Builder, 
Shop, 10 St. Andrews Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen Street,
Telephone....................  Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
viler» me bbeamy oi Luc Largest 

and Weal tines t r'ire Oiuce ui melifih
t nad

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.One day McCoy was kicked off a 
freight train. He had been thrown 
off before, but be hadn’t been kicked. 
He picked himself up and told the 
brakeman a few things. The brake- 
man chased him. McCoy ran. But 
he didn’t run to get away.

When the big brakeman slowed up 
McCoy stopped. When McCoy stop
ped the brakeman renewed the chase. 
When they, were some distance from 
the train and the brakeman was wind
ed McCoy suddenly turned and went 
at him like a wildcat.

Only a slim boy against a burly 
grown man, but the grown man was 
all in from the run. Two more train 
men ran to help the brakeman, but 
before they could get there McCoy 
had given the brakeman a beating and 
knocked him out and was on his way.

That was how the kid discovered 
he could fight. He tried boxing in 
some tot the small towns, and in an
other year had adopted the name 
"Kid McCoy” and was on the way to 
fame.
name—Norman Selby, 
name “McCoy” from the "burglar" <n 

Philadelphia was beaten by the old Black Crook show, which was 
famous then.

From the atari Kid McCoy never 
Boston lost a trick. Nothing was too simple 

to work if he tried it. And he could 
fight like a streak and hit like a calk
er, besides.

When be had been fighting a while 
around the bushes, McCoy went to 

In 1918, the American League race Texas to see if he con Id get into Bob 
was close, Boston, Cleveland and Fitzsimmons' camp where Bob was 
Washington finishing close together, training to fight Maher.
Last year's American race was de
cided in the last days with Cleveland,
Chicago and New York bunched.

The following figures show the re
sult of the campaigns in both leagues 
for the last 10 years ;

provincial Agents.Connection between
Designs and Estimates prepared

to Customer’s Requirements.
VICTORIA HOTEL EMERY’S

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager. "

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

GREATEST OF PEN NANT RACES, 1908; 
DID MERKLE TOUCH SECOND?

SL John.
Fallbacki HtgermanI W. Fraser
Halfbacks

Drummer .. .. 
MacKenzle ...
Trl-mlble............
tieely ... ...

... Keer 
.. Bennett 
P. Fraser 
. .Kntgfht

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

vUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. £L 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

for the Giants and he was batted in 
but one inning, but enough runs came 
In then to give Chicago the game. 
Chanoe mode a bad blunder to start 
the contest by starting Pfleeter In the 
box. The Giants threw away their 
chances to win the game in the first 
inning by poor base running. Brown 
was sent In to relieve Pflester and he 
thereafter held the Giant® safe.

The pennant races in both leagues 
were close In 1916.
Brooklyn won, Philadelphia was sec
ond, Boston third and the Giants 
fourth.
15 points in the percentage and New 
York', though In fourth place was seven 
games behind the leaders, 
was nine percentage points behind 
Philadelphia. Boston won the Ameri
can League flag with only 13 percent
age points advantage over the White 
Sox, while Detroit was a close third.

The greatest pennant race In the 
history of baseball was made In the 
National League in the season of 1908, 
when In the closing week of the cam- 

• •• Bud en paign Chicago, New York and Pitts
burgh all were within an ace of tak
ing the honor. Nèw York and Chicago 
finished the season in a tie and in 
the play off the Cube won.

On October 3, 1908, after Pittsburgh 
had assumed first position, New York 
played Philadelphia. It was Mathew* 

against Coveleakl and the latter 
won, 3 to 2. Pittsburgh and the Cuba 
won their games that day and the 
Giants dropped to third.

Chicago and Pittsburgh then met in 
w ball was for them the last game of 
the season. One was bound to lose and 
if the game were played tp a tie, there 

chance that New York would 
slip past both and win the champion
ship. Pittsburgh erred at critical 
moments during the game lost 6 to 2 
and was eliminated in the champion
ship race, having played their full 
quota of games. Chicago held first 
place, Pittsburgh second and the 
Giants third. The Giants, however, 
had three games to play with Boston, 
tyul by winning all of them could tie 
Chicago.

Quarterbacks .. .
Oaln..................
Hlpp...................
ivounstouo

«... Wyse 
Shaw

' Forwards
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Bridges . 
G ill more 
Harrison

SoovU 
Akerloy .

Atklueon 
... Moden 
Petereon 

.. Turner 
. ... Agar 
. G rami an 
. Johnson 

Spares Tor 8t John Skinner and Kyle.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

'Phone Main 697.

Used Good Tactics.

He laid his plans to make sure get
ting away, bought a steamer ticket etak 
ed a cab on a side street around the 
corner.

He knocked out Dave Barry in 2 
rounds and stepped up to meet Jack 
Scales.

"You bloomin’ tricks don’t go ’ere, 
y’ blighter;” said Scales cordially as 
they met after the bell. “We know 
hai! about yer tricky ways."

"Oh, all right," grinned McCoy, “but 
wb> don’t you tie your shoe laces when 
you fight an American?”

Scales glanfced down. That made a 
knockout in the first round. The kid 
knocked out Madden in four rounds 
and without waiting for a second, leap
ed from the ring and ran down an aisle 
toward the dressing room. Turning 
when out of sight, he dashed into the 
club’s private office and demanded his 
money. There were objections, but 
McCoy knew how to force payment, 
and a few seconds later he dashed 
from the doorway, in his tights, turned 
the corner and dived into the cab.

As the cab raced for the steamer 
connection McCoy changed his clothes 
inside, and stowed his money away in 
his suitcase.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M.2965-11.

[\
Before that he used his real 

He took (toe
In the National,

0 PATENTS
FEATHErtSTONHAUüH <£. CO.

The old established firm. Pa Lents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

> "World Series
Records Broken

79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I HARNESS
We have a tew Military Riding 

Saddius, slightly worn, regular price 
$3L, which we offer to clear at 315.

See our Une of Driving Harness 
fiom 322.50 a set upwards.

Lurge stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at Low prices.

H. HORT
9 and 11 Market Square.

Receipts for First Three Days 
Over Fifty Thousand Ahead 
of. the Record.

V BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

K. P. at First.

McCoy asked Fitz for a Job. and 
was put on to help In the kitchen, 
in a few days he asked if he could 
work as a spanring partner when he 
wasn't busy. Fltz lot -him. Bob boxed 
a good deal with McCoy, who turned 
out willing enough and fact. He was 
trying to conceal his own knowledge 
of boxing. He was there to study Fitz. 
Bob, always rough, banged McCoy 
around hard every day, while Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons lectured him for being so 
rough with “that nice boy.”

After a while McCoy thought he 
knew everything 
could do. He determined to get even 
for the hard thumps. He would slip 
one over on Bob, and beat it away 
from there. He carried his clothes 
out in his grip and hid them in a 
fence comer.

"I thought I’d wait for a sure open
ing and knock him out,” McCoy told 
me afterwards, when I asked him 
once why Bob Fitzsimmons was the 
one fighter of his class he never 
fought.

"I hit him, all right. And what that 
tld fellow did to me in the next min
ute was a shame __
everything he ever thought of, and he 
showed me more new stuff about box
ing than I ever saw before, 
fight any man whose mind I can meas
ure, but I don’t know what old Fitz’s 
limit hi."

McCoy didn't have any trouble trick 
ing most other men even if he couldn't 
measure Fitz. Not long after he joined 
middleweight champion Tommy Ryan j 
camp as sparring partner. Ryan knew 
McCoy but didn't know how fast he 
was improving and learning the game. 
Ryan hammered McCoy up every day, 
and McCoy meekly took it and kept 
under cover.

ON & SON, LTD.L» the McMillan pressSpecial to The Standard.
New York, Oct. 8—The eerie® al

ready has broken all record» for re
ceipt®» but one mark, that for attena- 
ance for a single game, is safe from 
this clash as no extra seats were 
built, the record of 42,620 made In 
the fifth and last game at Boston In 
the HHfi seriee In which the Red Sox 
boat the Dodgers la safe.

In the matter of receipts the sorte» 
(for Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
•is 3frJ,809 ahead of the record, auad go
ring strong. The old mark for the first 
three games was set In the 1919 ser
ies between the Reds and the White 
Sox when $286,483 was taken in a* 
the gate. The first three games have 
been witnessed toy a total of 101,650 
paid attendance as against the old re
cord of 98,577 made in .the first three 
games of the 1910 eeries. The receipts 
for last Friday’s game—4119,007 were 
far and away bigger than the best 
mark of the past.—101,768.—set in the 
sixth game tn 1919, at Cincinnati. Ra
ther a striking contrast when com 
pared with the receipts at $50,000 for 
the entire first series in 1903,—with 
the receipts of $68.436 of the series 
In which the great Matty beat the 
Athletics In 1906, and the total re
ceipt» of $2,000 to 1885, When St. Louie 
end Chicago went seven games.

»
98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740.

They won them.
Now turning back the history page® 

a few days, to September 23, there oc- 
cured a play which set the baseball 
world toy its ears. In tho last Inning 
of the game between the Cubs and 
Giants, with McCormick on third and 
Merkle on first and two out, Brldwell 
the New York shortstop, batted a 
clean hit over second base, McCormick 
scored and Brldwell touched first base. 
Evers, the Cub second-sacker, remain
ed at his post calling for the ball to oe 
thrown to him. Chance the Cub lead
er. asserted that it was thrown, de
manded that Umpire O'Da y declare 
Merkle out on the ground tmit 
not touched second base and there
fore had been forced out. O'Day left 
the field, announcing that the play was 
suspended. After the crowd had left 
ho elated that the run which sup
posedly was made by McComick and 
which would have won the game for 
New York had not scored and that 
tho contest, therefore, was a tie, 1 to 
1 in other words he had declared I

American League.
1911— Philadelphia ................

Detroit ...........................
1912— Boston ...........................

Washington..................
Philadelphia ................

1913— Philadelphia ..............
Washington..................

1914— Philadelphia ................
Boston ...........................

1915— Boston ...........................
Detroit ........................

1916— Boston ...........................
Chicago ...........................
Detroit ...........................

1917— Cricago............v...........
Boston ...........................

1918— Boston.............................
Cleveland.......................
Washington..................

1919— Chicago 
Cleveland

1920— Cleveland .........
Chicago ..............
New York .........

. .669-1

. .578 2

. .691-1
Yacht SpeejacksBaseball Pennant 

Winners For 1921
|-i

1 Reported Safe
San Francisco, Oct. 7.—The saecy 

little gasoline yacht, Speejacks, man
ned by Albert Y. Gowen, with Vice 
President Leigh, of the Portland Com. 
ent Company, his wife and party of 
friends on a trip around the world, is 
bouncing around on the Pacific witn 
all aboard well and happy, instead of 
having succumped to tropical storms, 
according to radio messages received 
here Friday. The report of steamer 
Hattie Luckenback that a yacht an
swering the description of the hardy 
little yacht, was seen derelict with no 
life aboard, led fears that Ca.pt. Gowen 
and party had met a tragedy in their 
adventurous trip across the Pacific.

National League—New York.
American League—-New York.
American Association—Louisville.
Southern Association—Memphis
International League—Baltimore.
Texas League—( First half), Fort 

Worth.
Texas League—(Second half', Fort 

Worth.
Western League—Wichita.
Eastern league—Pittsfield.
Three-I League—Mobile.
Western Association—(First half), 

Chtckasha.
"Western Association—(Second half),

Fort Smith.
Western Association

Chick as ha.
Western Canada League — (First 

half). Calgary.
Western Canada League — (Second

half), Winnipeg.
Western Canada League — (Pen 

nanti, Calgary
South Atlantic League—Columbia
Central League—Ludington.
Virginia I^eague—(First half), Ports

mouth.
Virginia League — (Second half). 

Norfolk.
Texas - Oklahoma League i First 

half), Paris.
Texae-Oklahoma League 

half), Ardmore.
Texas-Oklalioma League—(Pennant), 

Ardmore.
Michigan - Ontario League— (First 

half). London.
NieMgan-Ontario League— ( Second 

half). Bay City.
Michigan-Ontario League — (Pen

nant) London.
Piedmont League — (First half), 

Greensboro.
Piedmont League—( Second half),

High Point.
Piedmont 

Greensboro.
West Texas League — (First half), 

Sweetwater.
West Texas League—( Second half), 

Abilene.
West Texas League — (Pennant), 

Abilene.
Appalachian League — (First half), 

Greenville.
Appalachian League—(Second half), 

Johnson City.
Appalachian League (Pennant), this

Boz Fitzsimmons
Too Much for Savate.

There never was a game the Kid 
wouldn't try once. In Paris he fought 
the French eavate champion. And he 
pulled the old stuff. The Frenchman 
had a lot of lady friends in the boxes 
present to see him kick the American’s 
head off to make a Parisian holiday.

They came out, shook hands, step
ped away, and the bell rang. As tin y 
advanced to fight McCoy sudden!» 
dropped his hands and looking pas: 
the Frenchman, said in French ;

“What's that pretty girl doing in 
your corner?”

“Eh?” exclaimed the savate artist 
Instinctively turning toi» head and 
glancing back.

McCoy’» famous corkscrew left—the 
referee stopped counting at "ten ’ be
cause it was all over.

There never was a more confident 
or deliberate fighter than McCoy. Sev 
eral times I have seen him come near 
knocking a man out, and then go along 
softly with him for a few rounds to 
bring him back. He liked the sen
sation of showing his superior skill. 
He played with an opponent the way 
a cat plays with a mouse.

I saw him fight Dick O’Brien in 
New York In 1897. He kept O’Brien 
teetering on the edge of a knockout 
for ten rounds and wouldn't finish h'.m. 
The referee finally stopped ft.

In ’99 he fought Joe Choynski 20 
rounds in San Francisco.

McCoy intended to make a show of 
Choynski. He nearly knocked Joe 
out in the second round, and kept him 
staggering half a dozen round», cira- 
fuily holding back his punches. Mc
Coy was in poor condition and Choy i- 
eki good that time, and the result was 
Choynski recovered and not only went 
the 20 but finished so strong that the 
Kid was lucky to get a decision.

Once In Philadelphia McCoy foo’.ed 
with Kid Carter and got into trouble. 
He told me before the fight he’d hit 
Carter only on the left eye. He did 
It for two rounds, when Carter caught 
him and put him down and nearly out. 
The fight after that was one of the 
most desperate I ever saw. McCoy 
went down s4x times but by the slx^h 
round he had Carter wobbling.

he had

-•I............

I thought I knew
National League.

[ 1911—New York ................
Chicago ....................

1912— New York ................
Pittsburgh ................
Chicago ..................

1913— New York ..............
Philadelphai .........
Chicago ..................

1914— Boston ......................
New York ..............

1915— Philadelphia .........
Boston ......................

1916— Brooklyn ................
Philadelphia ...........
Boston ......................
New York .............

1917— New York ................
Philadelphia .........

1918— Chicago ....................
New York .............

1019—Cincinnati ...............
New York ...........

1920—Brooklyn ................
New York ...............

Merkle out at second.
The National League president, 

Pulliam, sustained O’Day In his report 
and both teams protested, 
claimed It should have been awarded 
the game under the rule referring to 
the number of games which shall be 
played during the season and that 
New York should have played off the 
tie on September 24. 
protesting against the umpire’s decis
ion. claiming it was not in accordance 
with the facts.

Pulliam called a meeting of direc
tors. They upheld the decision of the 
umpire and the calling of the game a 
tie, refused to grant the Cub claim on 
the ground that they had tied the 
hands of the league president by the 
filing of their protest and that the 
game herefore could not he played tho 
following day. They then ordered Lue 
game to be played off at the Polo 
Grounds on October 8.

So with the season ending In a tie 
between the teams they met on Oc
tober 8 in a memorable contest.

So great wa® the crowd that those 
left outside battered down the fences 
and tore away parts of the stands in 
their frensy.

The Cubs won. Matheweon hurled

Pennant),I will................597-2
......... .682-1
............... 616 2
................607-3
................664-1
............... 583 2
................575-3
................614-1
......... * .545-2
................5035-1
................546-2
............... 610-1
................595-2
............... 586-2
................566-4

............ .636-1
................572-2
....... .651-1
................673-2

................. 636-1
............... 621-1
................6(04-1

................. 568-2

Johnson City.
Southwestern League—(Both halv

es). Independence.
Dakota League—Mitchell
Georgia State League—( First half), 

Lindale.
Georgia State League — (Second 

halfl.LeG range.
Midwest League—(First half), Den-

Midwest League - (Second half), 
Casper.

Midwest League—(Pennant), Cas-

Pacific International League—Yakl-

Mississippl tale Ixxigtie — (Hirst 
half). GreenTrofto.

Mississippi State League — (Second 
half). Clarksdale

Mississippi State League — (Pen
nant), Greenwood.

Elue Ridge League—Frederick.
Alabama-Temnessee League—(First 

half), Albany.
Alabama-Tennesoee Loague — ) Sec

ond half), Russellville.
Alabama Tennessee League — (Pen

nant). Albany.
Florida State League—Orlando.

Chicago

Elimination Races
The GiantbSailed This Week

United States Vessels Race 
Off Gloucester Wednes
day.

} Ryan Swallow» Balt.
One day McCoy told Ryan he didn't 

feel very good and he thought he d 
resign as a sparring partner, but thaï 
he knew where he could get good 
backing for a fight with Ryan and it 
would be easy money if Ryan would 
give him a match. Ryan promised.

McCoy got the backing and a good 
purse and started training, 
trained until a couple of week® be
fore the date, when be received a let- 
te* from the kid:

“Dear Tommy: I wish you w«Xld 
agree to make it 60-40 instead of 75- 
25. because I’m broke and I'd like it 
if you’d make the loser’» end a little 
bigger. You know you can beat me 
any time.”

Ryan consented to let It go at 80 
per cent, for the winner and 40 for the 
loser, and knocked off training. Why 
work hard for a fight with a guy wno 
admitted he didn't have a chance?

When they met McCoy deltborate’y 
beet Ryan helpless and knocked him 
out. That night he aim wed everything

(second

I
Tho Ocean Elimination Race for 

American schooners will take place off 
Gloucester, Mass., next Wednesday to 
select a defender of the Halifax Her
ald’s North Atlantic International 
Fishermen’» trophy, which wa® won 
toy the American fishing schooner Es
peranto, off Halifax, October 30 and 
November 1, last year.

The race Is under the auspices of 
the Sub-Committee of the American 
race committee on the International 
Fishermen's race, 
prizes, Vis.: First prize $500 ; 2nd, 
$300; 3rd $200.

The event Is open tp all fishing 
schooners which can qualify to the 
restrictions of the Meed of gift govern
ing the trophy. The entries close to
day and the race will start Wednes
day morning at nine o'clock and the 
course le forty miles.

Canadian Elimination

According to Precedent.
Ta to be the guest of honor at a 

public function.”
“Well ?”
“I’ve never had that experience be

fore. How must I act ?”
“Look bored, I believe that’s the 

usual custom.—Birmingham Age-Her-

I

eLague —: (Pennant).
There are three

aid.fishing echoonera will soil over/the 
course off Halifax next Saturday in 
the elimination race. The course will 
be forty miles and there Is a great 
deal of speculation on the result.

The fleet schooner Canadia, La 
Have's hope for premier honors ha*

RACE POSTPONED

He—"No luck at ail on that fishing 
trip. I only got a few little nibbles."

She—"But, dear, why didn't you 
bring them home ? At least, there 

have been enough for your 
American Legion Week-

Thf* speed boat race scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon under the ansploss ; 
of the St. John Power Boat Club vmel i 
not held on account of the high wlng;| 
which made the course very rough. 1 
As the season 1» getting late it le « 
thought this race wtH not be run on 1

arrived in Halifax under command ei would*
breakfast. Competition is the life of trade 

Whoa St 1*6'$ tie* dw*h of It
Captain Joseph Conrad end will be

ÿ l* Hpctsd Itat twelve CswflW W* K tfnw Ur MW »«e. tit.;

i
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Inflate ndCUMna. 
A baby’s medicine

sg primarily prepared

ratais ®«d chfldni
ter ytari of neeereh, 
: ite nee hr over M

rORIA?
Tartar 00, Perefeelc,

ti lient, it contains
cotlc snbstsnce. Its
thirty Tests ft has 
itipstion, Flatulency, 
Feverishness arista* 
eh and Bowels, aids 
r and .natural sissy. 
Friend.

IA ^ALWAYS

re-

Id Years

ion In attendance. A solo 
dared very beautifully by 
Buy. The paafcor, Bet. F. 8.
, made on address on "Loyal- 
e Church.” Major William 
>oke on cadet work and R Û. 
a Boy Scout activities. The 
ss of the Sunday school f 
lay was much larger than th 
iding Sunday loot year.
£obvrg Street Church.
Day servieee were held in 
it. Christian Church yesterday 
afternoon and evening, with 
attendance at each session, 

tful musical programme wa» 
>ut which proved very pleas- 
he large congregations. The 
lav. J. M. Appleman, spoke in 
ilng with Ms subject, “Work- 
ther with Him,’’ and In the 
“Compel them to come In." 
h chapter, 23rd verse.

1'

In Memorism
ring memory of W. Alfred 
ng of Oak JPolnt, N. B., who 
5er 10, 1920, entered Into rest,
bponging angels never cense
athless strain, 
her In hie wisdom called 
oon His love bad given; 
ugh on earth the body lies 
oui is safe in Heaven.

FATHER AND SISTER
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White Star Lint W1
3

New Tort. Oat Aooou»

**lc, will be reedy tor eerri 
twee» New T«fk «d Booth» 
neat eçrtng directe attention

Nearly 11,000,000 
Involved In Large 

Business Change

MONTREAL MARKET FAILED TO 
t. Sat™)»,’. N.w enthuse over TRADE IMPETUS

York Market

nar. and that Mia. Allen would often 
come to their hoaee to art tor food.

Ooert adjourned at M0. The tfiril 
docket wlU 1>e taken up today to al
low time tor the officers of the poor 
at OMpanan to be «mooned ia wlV

Professional Tone
Gagetown. N B„ Oct «.—On Tnce- To Increase Its 

Capital Stock
taclIlUe tor docking the grea 
at her pier on her arriTal ai 
York, and the method» to be e 
ad la doing so.

da, morning the King’s Bench DItI- 
•loo of the Qneea’a County Chrcnlt 
Court opened Its session In the Court 
House with Hla Honor Chief Justice 
McKeown preeidlng. The following

Big Provinion Firm of W. Company Ha. Exhausted It,
Champagne Changes Hands, aa foreman: J. wiuard McMuikm: Present Capital, and Bust-

Gilbert Belyea, Wickham; WillardOal- li_b
higher. Chip man; Elisha Perry, John- ness nas increased.

. . , , „ * . , eon; Herbert Francis, Petererille; By-
ï«UnlU^! ^“acttoaa in Canada lnvol- ron T clarke> Hampstead; Wm. Oar- Montreal, Oct 9—The Consumers

V0y- Ohlpman; Beverley Colwell, Wick- Gas Company, Toronto, Intends in- 
ham: Al D Casa» Wickham, and Lewis creasing Its capital from $«,000.000 to 

™ Brooke, George Parlee, David Moore $1$,000,000. “We have exhausted our
f"*0*1!* str®fJ 411(1 Walter McKinney. Gegetcrwn. present authorised capital, and our
oSSÏÏwrSî. *** . * M .aV The first case waa that of the King business since 1016 has increased from
Street Mr. Champagne is staying with ver8US yved W. Cameron, of Pleasant 60 to 70 per cent due to the growth 
the new amalgamation for some time villa, charged with having set Are to 0f the city," said General Manager 
In an advisory capacity until both bust- lumber at Queenstown on the morning Hewitt The doubled cost of extern 
nesses are entirely co-ordinated- It Is o( Sopt loth, by which over 400,000 aions and the big increases in the ooat 
stated that some time ago Mr. Cham- teet were destroyed. The lumber was of material also make new capital ne- 
pagno voiced his wish to retire from owned by Alex. W a toon. Ltd., of St. cesaary. The stock will only be issued 
business after 33 years successful John anJ by Mr Cameron, who was as money is needed and at such rates 
operuvion, and Leporte Martin and Co.- a jOBer ln many ways on account of a8 WOuld make the premium paid or 
branching out aftei dispensing with toe flre. The jury was out only a payable on the «took, so allotted, less 
their liquor stocks when the liquor 8bort time, when they returned and than 25 per cent, of the par value of 
commission took over the control ot tbe foreman announced that they 8UCh stock. Supplementary letters pat- 
spirtts in toe Province, began negotiia- found no bill against the accused. Mr. ent for the increase are to be applied 
tions to take over the large produce Cameron received many congratula- for, according to a circular sent to 
bu£:ne®f ,7" L tlooe from Ms friends on the quick dis- shareholders.

Sir Hormldas Laporte, when inter- posai of his case. One or more in- ____
viewed by the Standard today, declar- surance representative® were present,
ed that with the acquisition of a huge an<j are to have been well satis- lng to witnesses, became broken down 
cold storage plant on William Street, fl^d with the verdict of the grand jury, in heplth and has since -lied. An Im
properly which is already in the ^t the afternoon session, the grand portant witness at the afternoon ees-
eourae of operation, the firm would jm-y announced that a true bill had sion was Dr. Armstrong, of Chipman, 
become one of the largest and most been found in both counts ot the dn- who attended Mrs. Allen, on three co
rn odern of Its kind on the continent, dictment against William Taylor and casions, at the home of a neighbor, 
It Is expected that the cold storage Allen Taylor, charged with killing a Wm. Mallery. When first seen, about 
branch will be In operation by the end bull belonging to Sheldon Corey. They six weeks ago, Mrs. Allen was ex-
of October. found no bill against Corey Johnson, tremely emaciated and in such a state

“There will be no effort at present a young Swede, who was an alleged of prostration that Dr. Armstrong 
to enter the exporting field In the pro- accomplice. Both the Taylors pleaded called Rev. J. Sutherland, Presbyter- 
dure, bat later on we will branch into not guilty of the charge. Thelç. éase hm minister at Chipman, to see her. 
that,’’ he said. • was heard by the following petit jury: Dr. Armstrong declared he “never saw

' • -------------- Geo. Dtngee, Gage town; John L. Gra- a live person so thin.” At first he
ham, Weleford; Amos Bishop, Chip- thought her condition was due to star- 
man; Blake Denton. Sootobibown: Fred vallon; but later found it was in part 
Palmer, Hampstead ; Edwin Fowler, due to Bright's disease, and that tfcln- 
Welsford ; C. Archie MoKeague, Gage- ness was a family characteristic. The 
town (Hornven); George Clarke. Chip- sister of the deed woman, Mrs. Befcro 

W. Carpenter, Queens- of Chipman, and Newton Legaaele, 
brother-in-law of the prisoner, also 
gave evidence, the latter ewearin* 
that the prisoner had done Mttle or no

the largest of the pre* 
mm liners came out, just baleON NEW YORK TRANSACTIONS in the Alton ease.

;
war, tt eras neceaaary to este 
pies at New York where H» 
dotted to protect their tone 
trout traffic passing up and do’ 

The estendei

Bond Market Dull But Strong 
■«—Liberty Bonds Displayed 
Decided Strength.

Lake of Woods Milling Went up One Point—Macdonald 
Showed Some Slight Advance—Ontario Steel Fluctuat
ed, Working in Erratic Manner.

We Offer .Mutton Hirer.
MwiU.be very tight at Indeed I 
■Majestic, while the took ot ,

wS-
Montreal, Oct. »—One of the largest

Maritime
TeL&TeL

iMcDougall & cowans>
New York, Oct. 8.—While the week 

ly étalement of the Associated Bank» 
is oocnpanaively moanmglees, it has 
been showing changes recently of 
great magnitude. *or instance» on« 
week ago it showed a deficit of 10- 
900,000 in surplus reserve, while uxUy 
it showed a surplus reserve of $27, 
900,000 or a fluctuation of 
$37^000,000 in one week.

»
edsteady at thhe recent advance otoe- 

ing at noon only 1-8 under the high 
vf 65 reached Friday’s àharp apart. 
i‘ae improved financial position of the 
rood appears to be the oh let factor of 
the rally which ha» now extended 
from 50 to 65.

MonreaJ lower figured to the ex 
ivm- oi a round hundred dharee and 
there no change in the price of 
ibis stiudy inve»Kment attraction at

Montreal DoL 9.—AÀfcumgih there 
*x;s quite a sharp tiunm for the batter 
u .Now York Saturday, the local mer- 

LuL Jd not ecutimse over it, but oon-

SW; York have yet enooentere 
Ntw York to perhaps the 1

'LÎu.to
It larthe oBly 'bne’willare the ** 
at «fight angles to a rlier In 
strong tides flow regnlarlr.

A eW« captain ia usually » 
ma Experiencing hie greatest ' 

hla veeeed ie at sea buff* 
arm. As e matter 

on modern 1 lucre storms are 
conoern compared to hie enxlet 
ho enters a port’ and finds It 
hampered by lack of sea to 
space to navigate.

In harbor he *e confined, to i 
nel. ofttimes one in which ht 
not turn around. His speed la 
to hare steerage way. He mus 
striking passing draft or get*' 
far to one" side from the de 
channel.

Opposite the dock», which 1 
York appear like openings l 
the teeth of i huge comb, he 
come to a stop and swing the l 
neath Mm arose wise to the 
tide, hold It there, and nose 1 
into one df the openings.

Not daring to make esa < 
ship's own tremendous power 
eon of lack of room, from a d 
as high as 36 tog* are used In 

V ing into their docks such big 
1 as the Olympic, the Manretar 

the big 913 foot, MJMOton to

Ne

come ivutied i.v tiudo a-krny the lhoytixl l.oes 
of ibv ptuwi. lew d«yu, which hav» utx 

The stock market today was a pro bwa wnduvlive to o«û«taaiding price 
feasional perfunctory affair, utterly .1;;:-ifcs one way or the other. One ot 
without meaning. Some stocks were .b;: L„w exception» was a point ad- 
strong and some weak, but showing j m i^tke of The Woods Milling,
no material change». The bond market : 
has been dull but struug. The feature I 
in this market has been the decid'd 
strength in Liberty bonds, not only to
day but during the week

The close of the market whs dull 
and steady Total sales 290,400.

7%
Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
W]

and e
139 Thu is etoven points above 

;ae kiw ccf the year, beul still svxloeo 
pumas under the high. l*he recent 
report, ^axjw mig mat tiie ouuqiBiiy 
passed through the trade crisis with
out taiiertenxiee to iit's earnings pow- 

j er. teas helped the market for the 
stock mal or utility

Phe only other utse«s where pi "Ice 
ru anges exceeded fractions were in 
Me up Donald, wh rah moved 'back a poànit

84 3-4.
Momareal Truji>wa-ys issues contin

ued to attract atteotiem 
iiiiprodais rtMicmg -««ration» winch 
U!€ i-UKx-Md to create a more active 

I-la, Old ir.m dtock waa firm 
at till and hohting stock figured to 
the uulioted mastoit age in in a stitmg 
market which la referred to elsewhere 
Uaewihere through the liât the dent- 

wilimut epee lui eigniftoanoe,

in view of
due 1945

denominations 
$500 and «1000tmura.ee

Price 99J4
end Interest 

Yielding 7.00%

N. Y. Quotations
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

5S Prince Wm. SL i
New York. Oct. 8. l«L 
Open High Ixiw Close

. xi 55 "4 55 55 Va
128% 128^ 1384 
27% 27% 27% 27%

. 89Vg 8989% S9Mz 
f>3y4 53% 5;TCi 54*4 

. 35% 37% 35% 56%
40% 40% 40% 40%

108 108 108 108 .

lings wane
■o M. and UnUuru) SCetsl, which bus changes being confined to true-
been somewhat er ravie for the past I 
low days, tkidOuating ruither violently, 
it optiued ait 52, reacted two points 
and closed at 50 12. a met loss of one

tions. The at ronger feu/tores were, 
Abitibi 30, i*> 12, Brazalian 23 3-4 up 
1-4. Siteamship» Pfd. 50 1-4 up 1-4. 
Glass 57 up 3-4 Lauren tide 71 1-2 up 
1-4. Steel of Canada 57 to 1-2 up 3-4. 
Stock* showing slight losses wore At
lantic Sugar 29 1-2, down 1-2. Bramp
ton 20 1-8 to 3-8 down 1-8. Breweries 
52 1-2 down 1-4. steed y feature» being 
Bell Telephone 106, Empire Steel 9. 
Second ITeferrod 22 1-2. Price Bros 
30, Quebec Ry. 24, Winnipeg Rai-lfl 38.

There wae another fairly good sized 
market for Train Power share» hi the 
unlisted section of tihe Montreal Stock 
Exchange fotiowlmg the rewlvoj of in 
terast in that Issue Friday, when It 
advanced from 10 to 11 1 2. Trading 
anomal the opening ranged from 11 
1-4 to 1-8 with a sujbquent rise to 11 
3 4, c-loalng at nooai a-t 1-2. Scutiiem 
Oanada Power <omnium wihlxtii eibeorb- 
vd the great bulk of interest through- 
othe week wibh U» advance from 
20 to 31 1-2, was again quiet, only flg- 
aring in Che dealing» fl3r one board 
lot eit 29. compared with the 30 y ester, 
day Is&urenitlde Power con-tinoed to 
hold He advuTKie to 69.

AU Gulf 
Am Loco
Asphalt 
Am Sam 
Anaconda

Eastern SecuritiesTotal sales flor the seeekm 
only 1,803 anore and ooly four on the 
list exceeded one hundred eharee in 
ttie tranemfctious. The moat active whs 
Ccutivi kioted ctmekar» wirh 290 
.«iuares which moved up half to 18 1-2 
The (Ximpany 1» noptxrted to be imp
roving its flaamùai ;>o8tth>n to a mark, 
ed degree and wICh costs mu«jh reduc
ed % tn an exceUemt poe;ttiK*n to oonn- 
peue (n the nw-Tal market ou a proffita- 
bffi' Uaela. Any Improvement In the 
lead and zinc markets woul t»e quick
ly reflected tn This mar lev* position of 
lit ts etxx*k,

Oumrto tit eel was tjho second cm tiie 
ltot erf aicftvxts whfli 276 shares. Some

Atchison 
Am Tele 
Am Wool
Beth Stl -R" 27% 27"% 27% 27%

Bald Loco 
Corn Pro 
C and O 
Cuban Cane 
Crue Stl 
C P R

Bond Market
Surely Taking On 

Greater Activity

1>76 75 St John, N. B.7 575
55% 55% 56% 66%
S6% 87'4 «6% S7

, :ig iSH 5S 3SX
•6% 76% 76% 76%

. 55% 65 ». 56% 66%

. 6% S»4 6% 6%

. 63% 6:1% 63% 63%

Halifax, N. S.man; Arthur 
town ; Fred Hoben, Upper Oagetown ; 
Chas. F Marshall, Gagetown, and W. 
H. Doney, Cody’s.
Gage town for the Crown, and W. Ken
neth Wilson, of St John, for the de
fence. During the Tuesday afternoon 
session Sheldon Corey was examined 
by Mr. O’Neill and cross-examined by 
Mr. Wilson, and Hording Kleratead 
waa examined.

UTILE FOLK E 
V0YAGProvince of Ontario by Far 

Heaviest Borrower for 
Month of September.

F. M. O'Neill, of

Cen Lea
Cen Lea Pfd .113% 113% 113% llfl% 
Gen Mots .. 3.9% 40% 39% 40 
G N Pfd ... . 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Int Paper .. 74 
Ind Alco 
Kel Spg 
Mex Pet 
Mts Pac 
N Y N H &
N Y Cent

;
Seven Excitable Youn 

Port Routine—On< 
Alone.

73% 73%74 tcuxipthmal < ux’uinsLu<Me8 ngrpour tv> 
htve been affecting the nea«rkeiL for Its 
silure» diurhig the iiaat few days, but 
wituaji. t hey are, do not seesn to be gen 
orally known.

The t!hisd to (.be t*>m4 of activity 
wh.s Lletrolt 1 "nHe<i

Montreal, Oct. 9—Anticipations of 
recent months that the Fall would see 
great activity in bond circle» have 
tainly been realized, 
month of September the volume of all 
classes of new financing exceeded the 
aum of eighty seven million dollars. 
Of course Canada wu» about to absorb 
only a small peril km of this, approxi
mately sixty mtillons of the securities 
being taken by our southerly neighbor.

The Province of Ontario was by far 
the heaviest borrower, bonds being 
sold to the extent of $30,000,066 while 
the Canadian National Railways was 
second with a total of $25,000.000. In 
the municipality, Toronto adds $16,- 
000,000 to its outstanding obligations. 
This is not taking into account the 
harbor bonds, which are merely guar
anteed by the city.

Price» were not affected to a very 
great extent and it is interesting to 
ncte that the price which the Province 
of Ontario received for the bonds, pay
able In Canada only, wae on a parallel 
with theut of last January. Victory 
bonds also remained steady through
out the entire month, in fact, eome 
fractional gains were made.

A summary of September financing 
as compared with the previous month, 
is as follows:

. 36% 36% 35% 36%
. 46% 48% *X% 48*%
. 45% 45% 46% 45%

42% 42% 42% 42%
93% 95
20% 30% 30% 20%
73% 74% 73% 74%

77%

The Wednesday morning session 
opened with the cross-examination of 
Harding Kleratead. Other witnesses 
were Andrew Carr and Louisa Carr. 
On the court giving perm!salon, F. M. 
O'Nedll read the deposition of Mary 
Ann Harding to the jury. Mrs Hard
ing being too ill to attend court. Mr. 
Wilson addressed the Jury on behalf 
of the accused, followed by Mr. O’Neill 
for the Crown. In the afternoon, the 
jury after having been charged by His 
Honor, retired nt 2.40 and returned 
at 4.05 and announced that they found 
the accused guilty. The latter were 
then remanded for sentence.

The grand jury was discharged after 
having brought In a true bill against 
Isaac Allen, of Ohlpman, charged with 
ill-treating his wife, Mary Allen, who 
has since died, as the alleged result 
of starvation and cruelty. On being 
arraigned, the accused pleaded "not 
guilty.” F. M. O'Neill of Gagetown 
eondpeter the prosecution, and J. F. 
H. Teed of Sto. John was assigned loa
the defence. The jnry are: Lemuel 
Colwell, Cumberland Bay; Arnold Car
penter, Wickham; Herbert Brown, 
Chipman; Irwin Hamilton, Hamilton 
Mountain; Frank Hayden, Gagetown ; 

Sept. 1921 August 1921 Weldon Kierstead. Canaan Fortes; 
Government . . . $34,360.000 $ 5,000,000 Wm. Livingstone, Hampstead;
Municipal ......... 23,753,717 6.544,422 Hastings, Harry W>Soott, Summer-

25,000,000 ............  hill ; Donald A. Adamson, Harry Brook»
4,000,000 .. ... and John Norwood, Gagetown.

--------- --- The accused, Isaac Allen, enlisted
. $87.103.717 $11,544,532 for service, bnt afterward rued Ills

choice and attempted to escape from 
military life, when he was sent to 
England hi the first draft. Since his 
return he has not done much work, 
and in consequence his wife, accord-

During the
We offer new issue63 H 9V6

New York. OcL 7.—A ben < 
est ing Utile folk enlivened the 
the Scandinavian-American 111 
lig Olav, which docked, yWte 

i Hoboken from Copenhagen. J 
IK) glad to get to America th 
j were in a condition of nnrvoui 
* ment that made many ot then 
! r>en they came up from Qua 
md one mother, Mrs. Olga G 

I of Halruar, Hl„ most of who* 
youngsters, of ages ranging tr 
10 years, w*re born hi this 
strung them along on a pi 
clothesline to restrain them • 
them in sight That Is the w 
passed through the port root!

Dorothy Zareoenbefc, 7, whe 
: year old and a native of Aawri 
her mother took her to Wares 
her grandparents, came back

This stock wasPac Oil . 
Pennsylv 
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar 
Reading 
R Island 
R I and 9

City of 
Toronto
6" Bonds

77 % 77.. 77 V;
. 38% 28% 38% ;’8% fvi • A 1 1

34 % 86% rilmms Aboard
. 43% 44 43% 44 °

Material For A 
Stevenson Yarn 

Off Oregon Coast j>
The CorsicanWV% 11% 10% 11 I

71% 71% 71% 71% j
Roy Dutch ... 28% 33% 33% 33% | M&nv of Lhe rah in
Sine Oil .... 45 45% 45 40%1
Un Pac . .. 21% 21% 30% 21%
Un Drug . .. 79% 79% 79% 79%
U S Steel .. 71% 72% 71% 72%
U S Rub . . . 37% 38% 87% fl8%
U 9 Rub Pfd 52% 52% 62% 52%

122% 123% 122% 122%
79% 79% 79% 79%
49% 49% 49 49%

passengira on
lae 8. ti. Corsican are returning from 
Lhe l an«idian pilgrimage to Assit»!, 
where the seven hundredth amiVMr

Wreck of the Canadian Ex
porter Furnished Plenty of 
Material lor Real Story.

Bar y <>f the founding of the Third Or
der of St Francis was celebrated from 
September 16 to 18. This official pil
grimage was made under the director
ship cf .the Franciscan Fathers or 
M-.nlrtai and left Canada on July 30 
on the Empress of Britain The trip 
included visits to London and Paris. 
Special mass was said at Montmar
tre and Notre Dames de» Victoires In 
Paris The pilgrim» visited Paray-le- 
Monial, Lyons. Avignon and the world- 
famous shrine at Ixmrdes, Nlmes. Mar
seilles. Nice, Monaco, Mentone, Genoa, 
Milan and Padua. Thence to Venice. 
Bologne and Rome, where a special 
audience was arranged with His Holi
ness, Pope Benedict XV. Following a 
visit to Naples and Pompeii there were 
several days spent in the famous olo 
city of Aæisl. which was the object 
of the pilgrimage 
trips were made to cities In Pwritaer 
Void and the principal points of inter
est in Alsace and Belgium

Westing 
Sterling 
N Y Funds

V&Twjuver, Ocv. 9—There is inspira
tion tar a S.tever.oon yarn on a lonely 
sandbar off tine coast of Oregon ti day 
where the wreck of the freighter Can, 
adiian Exporter wallow*, in the 
sot-tling by inches muo a grave of her 
own digging. A doxea men, chosen 
by the sa.vaigiers for their record as 
sailoLûmtvn. toil through all the day 
l^lht hiuurs te recover as much cf her 
cargo and gear possrble before the 
sea claims ibs victim 
<rl their p.ock and perseverance is in
spiring.

When she soiled the at-us the van 
adi.:n Exporter wa- w-j.ru) a su-m run
ning ro.o six Ligures 
lac’l
lapa Spi’C, >tgh: m les from the Oregon 
Coat>t. Luc uuimi.nu iv ieiment -VA. 
cuaii'v. ^larLae !• icigh er oauke clea 
in txilu ar>d wa» deserted by the res
cue ves-els. wiaicu had succeeded in 
taking oti every man aboard in the 
leech of heavy seas. The wreck waa 
sojd, lock, s-tocn -and barrel, for $3000 
to the Premier Lumber (tampany, 
which sen* Percy A. Silte Irocn Van
couver with a crew of salvagers un
der the foreman.to:p of Capt. J. C. 
Jenstn, a seasoned uaas-l-wiae skipper 
five weeky ago to g jean what they 
could from the wreck.

Due 1941 and 1946Montreal Sales

To Yield 6.25%( Tom piled by Me Don gall and Vowaus 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. Oct 6 1931.
Morninq Sales

Brompton -5 ff 20 % ; 27»fi 30%
Bell Telephon 
M cDnn al d s—5 fî 14 
Can Cement Pfd—1 'fxS’fi 
Can S S Pfd 25fT50%; 25if 50 
Detroit United — 24@65: 10ft 64% , So

Canada’s Merehanl 
Marine Nearij

Full list of investment offerings on 
request.15ft 106. 1'<1)105% 1»

ComiT. A. Thomas Armstrong & BellAnd the »tory
Rnilway
Corporation Only Seven Ships Vet F 

to join Fleet of To ta 
Vessels.

ti64.
Gen Ble^trlr—10®9S.
Montreal Power—50ft 84%
Nat Breweries—25ft.521 
Ont Stpel—50ft52: 44 .
Lyall—10(^63
Quebec Ry- iOft)24: 10ft 24% 
Steel of Canada 
Smelting - 40ft 18 
Textile—10ft 128 
Wayagamack—10 ft A 
Winnipeg Elec—25'"' :'s
1932 Victory Loan 9^ 1 
1937 Victory Tx>ar 99 10
1933 Victory Loan 98 9<-
1933 Victory Loan 97 60
1934 Victory Ixian 94%: 94.70 
1936 War Loan 96%

LIMITED.
.vestment Seeuritiee. 

101 Prince William St, 
6L John, N. B.

On their return Total
On August 2 

Uiree uuys atitu' s-.rik.ng the Wil.j
25 ft 5 2%

: 25*f6T
Britain Received 

Less Than 5 p. c. of 
German Payments

Montreal, Qe., Oct. 8 — Onl 
pulps yet remain to join theWheat Market15 it 57
the Canadian Gaveromseett r

Cotton Market• Compiled by McDougall and Cowa-ns 
-58 Prinœ Wm. St. t

marine, and -when these are 
and delivered, the last ot t 
wards the end ot the year, 
pany will hare a total of 8f v 
operation, and the Governmec 
tor the construction of a natk 
cantile marine will be compte 
total of 66 includes the thre 
era Drummond, Sheba and 
which were turned over to 
pany on its formation by the 
ment of Railways and Canals 
the total deadweight tonnagi 
ileet 881,414.

The seven vessels yet to b 
commission are the Canadian 
3,950 tone d. w., completed 

-Midland Shipbuilding yards, 
Ont, which is expected to t 
over to the company today; 
adlan Challenger, 8,860 tons d 
by the Davie Shipbuilding C 

-vis, and now having her en 
^ stalled at Three Rivers, whlci 
■ turned over for operation a 
J 10th; the Canadian Cruiser, 1 

d. w., which fa completing at 
fax Shipbuilding yards, Hal 
.expected to be delivered s 
15th; the Canadian Transpor 
tons d. w., completing at J. 

-4 Sons’ yards, Vancouver, 
talso due for delivery about 
of next week; the Canadian 1 

j 8,3960 tone d. tr., sister fib 
fCanadian Transporter and bu 
I same yards, to be turned ove 
»nf November;
18,100 ton* 4. w., building at 1 
Rupert yards, and also due 

^ery about the end of next n 
the OamaidSan Oonfitmcitor, H 
d. w., recently launched at 
fax dhipyende and expeob 
ready for operation the latte 
December.

In February, 1919, the Art 
lhe Canadian Government 
marine, the Canadian Voyage 
Jtvered by Canadian Vick 
forming the nucleus of a fi< 

ttoday is carrying the Can

1 Vheal: — (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
«8 Prince Wm. SL)

High Low Close
19.40 
19.28 
18.88
18.40 
18.60 
19.70

High 4x>w Glose 
-.114% 113% 113%
...140% 197% 109%

An official summary of the charac
ter and value of the German repara
tions, just received by the Banker» 
Trust Company, of Nw York, from 
its English Information Service, places 
Great Britain's share to recent date 
at lees than five per cent, of payments 
made by Germany totaling some four 
and a half billion gold marks l£284,- 
500,000). Delhreriee to Great ritain 
were mainly in the form of shipping.

Total receipts of the British Treas
ury from sale of ships and materials 
thus received and from cash payments 
by the Reparation Commission, up to 
August 1921, amounted to about

kteember .. January ....

May ................
July .................
October .... 
December ..

I
64% 62% 63%

47% 47%
May
December ..............48%

f
»

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY HAS EXCELLENT YEAR

. They found the attar part of the 
ship impossible of salvage. The for
ward half has been stripped of the 
cargo, a steering engine, anohore, win
ches, fourteen tons of anchor chains, 
cargo booms, end two lifeboaits, and 
oven a compass has been recovered. 
Wreckers had token salvage to the 
veh» of $25,000 before the legal

“A N NOUNCEMENT” i

£12,600,900.
wreckers arrived Mach of this baa TO BURbeen recovered. One mem was caught 
in the act of drawing out a very long 
wine cable, which he woe winding 
about hie deckhouse as It came aboard 
his tog; The cable held him fast

ANNUAL STATEMENT ISSUED h—.^v». to "rtew ot (be position
of tihe hulk.

Three wtfo halve netted the Spit
1

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS ►
particularly the wW nolooo which 
proceed from tte wreck day and 
nigtiL Aa the great wares rod over 
her, fortin air through the ventilat
ors, it Is easy to fancy the talk poo-

wttfle the police boat came alongsideThe annual report of Che Letoe of the Woods Milting Gxnpaoy tor the 
•ere* year .ended August 31, 1921, marks the first Doll period ranker whlcty 

, ; the Company has operated freely since the restrictions resulting from ti* 
war, and in wtdeh it was able to develop business for its Eire Roms wed 
other popular brands, in oontrw* to the “‘standard*' Hour in which its own 
ttisntlty wee entirely lost 13» financial statement reflects the return to 
nonrad conditions In an

«rad Served him with a summons for 
theft.

H»e work tore taken five weeks and 
ran ge abandoned hi a lew days. Next THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,

of Chailotteimoo, P. E. 1., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business,

pled with *otoy demon*.
tempt to th«t the forwani twjr of the _____________

unites she settles too far into the little heed ot sailors work and 
lhe land. When Capt. J 
Ms mso «rot went afcoanh they took groane and starleta When the wreck 
a donkey engine, which waa i rung broke in halt her siren Wared by

freak ot displaced ah-, tike echoes of 
cry, weired cries from

to tile profits from mtUtog opeaatkma.
. Tim statement is reenarkahle howerer, in that the firm waa eased treat the
entry rodactiona in profita that hate been the enperienoe ot

| indent rial
I the profits ed the Lake of the Woods Itmhg Company ware aotaaUy ahead 

year by

y other
doe to a decline In bosineasandtoiaeaeBoa tirrentorlee,

the Canadian

1and Jot juxlher particulars address all correspondence toplane with ti* Exporter's own
drarftek end winches. Steam was sup. 
Phed through flexible ptotis Houaect- 
«T with the tugboats atongBUm Niow 

lYwh

that
$3t,ff0ff. tfhte tndficatee a foresight and jadgmunt tn«

tlon disturt» ti* wonted slieneevery satis
tiny THE OULF EXPORT CO., Limited

*. a BOX 86
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> L

water t<r the
daily from the work of wing» *dm Betno a 

away. The tomber Finlander, 
the bulk of the carro Me Mow*

■E The netoat «CTree et trotta deefred from mHlteg amoanted to MSMfit. rind to a lifeboat
torengtit to born. Intshore eightfrom stfbttrma 1rs and other aooreek of |SPV

I.itickled to^bringing ti* total to YWÙt This has been apportioned
histoOB the CorapenyW-bonds, $64,000; dtrldendw an ti* preferred st<x* adrift allowed to drift shore wurd. hot

pbcftsd op toy flstoboaAs. tide sad ti* tossing 
hiy ti* Untied

day. R was a trad ■Icentw $106.000; dhrtdende On the common Stock. 12 per-rent $420,000;
But be

$18,500. This left a balance of $04^71 
which now

r, $100,000, amt
YvIs

!, t 1fcr
: - a I

m>&&- THE STAF

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 477.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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Mariné NEWS Classified Adeitisemcnbx

: m MINIATURE ALMANAC

----------------------- Trotzky Raises Curtain of
Require Twenty Tugs to Handle the Leviathan of the "^Drttils of Mo-

©

TO THE FRENCH 5 T3 3
I One cent and a half per word each insertion.SK

I I !White Star Une When It Arrives There on First Trip.
— No discount Minimum charge 25c.Desiree to Examine Differ

ences Existing and Strike 
An Honest ; Balance.

51 The certain of «ecracy behind which 
the Meaalan Beds ««nailed the great 
Soviet error ef Sve million men which 
enabled the military director, of Coro- 
muntem to beet off or defeat all ex
terior and Interior enemies daring the 
£st three roars, 
famine, U lifted

1 5Hew Tort. Oat fc—. 
the warM*» 

tertio, will be ready tor sarloo be
tween tfew Tort and Benttwnpton 
neffi «ring directe attention to the

no» * one of the bl« line* ahtrold 
htunp Into e pier or a parsing craft, a 
marine engineer recently estimated' 
Oat whan nwvtag at the rate of Ova 
miles an hoar, abort an fast as a man 
would walk, a Mow eqeffi to that of 
14,100 mpabout automobile» acting 
•lmrttanaeosly would be inflicted. 
Those who have eeea the reeslto of 
a crash of a einffi. ear can visualise 
the ooHartlve result

The technically Inclined are inform
ed by the engineer that the meeeare 
of actuel energy required to atop the 
Ship at a Hre-mlle speed In one sec
ond la U8.867.W0 foot pounds, or e 
force equal to 888,«1 home-power 
acting through one eeeond.

As soon as the ship is within hsay
ing-line distance of the pier, hawsers, 
or Mg ropes measuring 18 Inch* In 
circumference and teffied to a strain 
of 131,000 pounds are made tut At
tached to the ship's winch* a «lew 
careful (strain is put upon them. The 
strain is care fulls watched tor If the 
tensile strength be exceeded they 
would snap like a thread. If the tide 
pressure is too great ofttimee the 
ship will swing up broadside to a pier 
head and then, with aid of tug power, 
winch power pulling on lines and an 
occasional tarn of the strip’s screw, 
the long hull win be eweng arouse 
and eased Into the berth by inches

Once within the slip the vessel la 
eased along the dock with the aid of 
spring lines, or hawsers vanning from 
forward and alt playing over strong 
clutches or butts on the pier anrldeblp 
the veesel. When one of the 900-foot
ers Is docked bar bow Is eo close to 
Urn pier heed that It can almost be 
touched. Her stern is protected from 
puling river craft by the bulkheads 
out into the river.

“Ail tost, elr," the mates forward 
and aft and the officers amidships re
port.

The ben in the engine room Jin
gles to advise the force below that 
the araioee moment is ended.

A sharp quick blast of the whistle 
which seams to echo the captain’s « 
pilot’s Involuntary dgh of relief, the 
gangway le run up, and another voy
age is eadsd.

ship, Prl 16.00 10W
10.81 1181 
itto U.W 
18.86 18.11

1-03«port hie family all 
tat tore. Allen woiM oft*

learned at 180. The rtvil 
be taken up today to al- 

>r the officers of the poor

WANTED FURNISHED ROOMSSat. .
Sen .
Mob. .

4.68
6.00Purls, Oct 7.—delay by the British 

Oorenamènt in mating arrangements 
for the placing at the Anglican Con-

7.03faculties tor docking the great ship 
at her pier on her arrival a! New 
York and the methods to ha empti
ed ta doing eo.

When the largest of the present at- 
«au liners came out, just before the

except drought and 
by Trotsky, accord

ing to the Paris organ of Communiam, 
L’Humanite, which newspaper prints 
an interview with the military direc
tor of Russia.

WANTED—Middle aged 
générai bouts walk. 13 Charles

for TO LET—Furnished Front 
on Waterloo fit. 'Phone 1883.PONT OF «T. JOHN »

gressional Medal on the tomb of the Arrived Saturday.

fi. 8. Governor Dingier 2SW, Ingalls, 
Boston.

s-'t Samuel 175. White, Beat* 

6ch Truro Queen, 383, Bel yea. Ws>

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electrics, light housekeeping privilege# 
Mrs. Lee, 116 Germain street.

unknown soldier in Westminster Ab
bey is causing considerable embarrass
ment to Gen. Pershing and his staff.
It was announced tonight that 
Gen.Pershing had deferred sailing for 
home from October 16 to October 80, ton
when he wUl take passage ou the b. 3. Smaragd, 680, Hang, Phlladti- 
steamship George Washington.

The British Government was in
formed in August of the desire of the 
American Government to honor the 
British unknown soldier. The British 
Foreign Office again wae notified of 
the fact by the American Embassy in 
Tendon when Gen. Pershing sailed for 
Europe. The embassy requested that 
a suitable day be named for the func-

Gen. Pershing expected to be in Lon
don this week and has kept his com
posite battalion In Paris so It could Due Thle Morning,
accompany him as a guard of honor. „ w 4 .

troops still are the guests of ”• s- Manchester Merchant, from
the French Government and will oc- Manchester, Is due to arrive In Port 
cupy quarters at the military school ‘M* morning with general 
until a reply to received from London. Cheudier Due Today

4 had originally been planned to M. 8. P. Chandler Is due to 
have the soldiers leave for London to* rive *1® morning with passengers, 
night It is assumed the delay in mail and cargo from Bermuda 
making the arrangements for the plac- Broke Ma n Topmast
ing of the medal on the tomb is due 

"My bureau was at Smolny. People to Mr. Lloyd George's Indisposition in 
canto from all corner# of the country, Scotland, and perhaps to the King's 
•Give us shoes! Don't you need a long standing engagements, 
colonel ?• they asked. It was exactly America's "unknown soldier,” who 
like the description made by Lissa- will find honored sepulchre in the Na- 
garay ot the war ministry under the tlonal Cemetery at Arlington, Va., will 
French Commune. It wae not easy to be selected by a non-com missioned of- 
establish order. I had no competence ficer from the American forces on the 
and thought first of accepting the aid Rhine at Chaions-eur-Mame on the 
of foreign missions who hoped to morning of October 84. The body will 
bring us back into the European war. be sent direct to (Havre from Ohaloae- 
Eventuelly, however, a comrade of the sur-Mante and the only formal eere- 
Party* Bontcb-Brouevitch, brought his monies will take place just before It 
brother, a Csarist general to me. I hi placed on board the Olympia on the 
asked him to construct a general staff evening of October 86. 
atfer putting him under the watch of Minister of War Barthou, several 
two commuaista. He filled hi# office French Generals, Gen. Allen and other

. , French and American officials, will go
W!î? “• he p we begaa to clear ”P to Havre to attend the ceremonies. A 

the situation. But do you see the ef- French General wfll pin the Cross of 
feet. A Csarist general People be- the Legion of Honor to the casket ana 
gan to cry treason and refuse to obey Marshal Foch will decorate the un- 
« * Comraittef- fortu" known soldier with the French Min
nately, tmderatsnd me and aided me. tary Medal end the War Cross at Ar- 
fllLr?^. U4) ^î,dlaCi?llne We to' Ungton Cemetery on November 11, 
flicted rigorous punishments when the body will be buried.

„ °ff6?d _?!”• Precautions have been taken to In
selves to me: Brigands and part hri- . „ K_,„ . , .on, man « snrQ the selection of a body which is

,5 impossible of Identification The bodies 
wtlertoep tad hieeoekettonojxokl of f 0„,de„tlfled .oldie™, one from
wraWrTp1(”'.„r^ JSS. -Hof tkefom^rommoei Am^ce.

Army kyxi.ee had to be revolution, JSE

lons-anr-Mame. They will be uniden
tified men who fell in the American 
fighting areas, so that It will be cer
tain to be an active service man who 
is selected. One of these will be se- 

T,hfl lected by a non-commissioned officer.

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—ie Allen ease.
Salary or Commission. Also agents

war, it was necessary to extend the Trotiky give, greet credit for or- 
gmniiation to tbe old officers of Iks 
Crarirt regime, who turned Reds. Thi 
Soviet army was created as seve-.l 
armies, and each supported a small 
war council, wiled wielded the power 
cf life or dee*h., The defeat of tbe 
"White” army in the Volga region .n 
1918 afforded sufficient enthusiasm to 
build the greater armies. Tro’-zlty 
«re:

“The army waa instituted in prin
ciple tor a decree signed January 14, 
1918, by Lenlne and hie war and naval 
oommissairea, Dybenko and Podovlsky, 
1 was ti.ed negotiating the Breet-Ut- 
ovak peace treaty with Germany as 
minister of foreign affairs, and It was 
in Mart* that 1 began my new du-

wanted la unrepresented districts. Ap- 
N. to Bean sir TUB NATIONAL TO LET—Comfortable Furotolgâpiece at New York where they are 

dotted to protect their long hulls 
fro* traffic puffing up and down the 

The extended piers

Sim1 rooms, central. 'Phone 1688-11.Offices Union Bank Building,
tifer fit. John, N. a, w. w. Trim Prov- TO LET—Large Bunny Boom, tar

nished, 371 Charlotte.kiwUM» wnTtlgfel at indeed tor the 
■idaJAetle, wtolle the task of gettingiritime 

I. & Tel.
phia. WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 

'Phone 8746-32. North Bad.Cleared Saturday.

CoastwUKy—4>Lr Bmproee, 618, Mc
Donald, Digby; «ch Samuel Hart, 176, 
White, Two Rivers; gas sch Oenten- 
niai, 16, Wilson, Grand Harbor.

FOR SALE>1 ed WANTED — Bxperteooed dippersIV-York Bare yet enoowttered.
Npw York to peufoape the hardeet 

port; ln tfrp worjfi fawfateh. tojtockji

U i»: the only one 'where the docks are 
at angles to a river In which
strong tides flow regular*.

A ship's captain Is «anally pictured

Ne and packers tor the New Corona 
CKeoeiefes The Oorooa Go., LUL, 177 
Union BU city.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail go
ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year ever thirty- 
five thousand dollars. For qeiok .na
tion $2,600 cash, balance arranged. 
Write College Inn, 106 nhartntto 
street, St. John, N. B.

Canadian Porte.
WANTED—Young ghrl with expert- 

to help take care of two child
ren. Apply afternoon* Mra. Bowyer 
& Smith, 18 Geedee street.

Quebec—Ard Oct 7, sir Metagama,

7% Liverpool, with 417 cabin and 867 faire 
class passengers.

encing hie greatest worriesaa and waiting
prices. J. P«

FOR SALE—Hiding 
PLOWS at reduced 
Lynch, SL John.

meet to at sea buffeted by 
arm. As e matter at toot 

on modern lintrs storms are email 
concern compared to tie anxiety when 
ho enters a port‘ and finds hie ship 
hampered by lack of sea room—of

rating Mortgage

ONDS
his ties.•w]
and e "There was nothing left of tbe old 

armv: then men had gone home, the 
materials toy scattered everywhere, 
abandoned where the trains happened 
to stop. The local Soviets, barely or
ganised, telegraphed me, ‘We have ten 
cannons. . . We have an aviation 
park. . . . Ten soldiers. . . . Five 
sailors. . . Everything wae in a mud-

COOKS AND MAIDSTh

ROOMS TO LETdue 1846 MAID WANTED for general house 
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
Warwick, 18 Goodrich 8L

space to navigate.
In’ harbor he 4e confined, to a chan

nel. ofttimee one to which he could 
not turn around. His speed is limited 
to hare steerage way. He must avoid 
striking passing «uft or getting too 
tor to one side from the deepened 
channel.

Opposite the dock», which fa New 
York appear like openings between 
the teeth of i huge comb, he meet 
come to a stop and swing the bulk be
neath hrim crosswise to the flawing 
tide, hold It there, and none tie way 
into one d< thé openings.

Not daring to make w «t the 
ship’s own tremendous power by rear 
eon of lack of room, from a dozen to 
as hdgh as 38 tag# are used In ewing- 

\ mg into their docks such big vessels 
1 as the Olympic, the Mauretania, or 
^Xhe big 912 foot, 66,<XXXoe Majestic.

denominations 
$600 and $1000 TO LET—Large Front Room, North 

End. 'Phone 1784.
WANTED—Good plain cook; also 

housemaid; references required. Ap
ply Mra. Ambrose, 289 Germain Strice 99J4

rod Interest 

ding 7.05%

die. TO LET—Room, 164 Waterloo, 
•Phone 964-41.

gume exdteme.it developed along 
the waterfront at noon Saturday, when 
the two-maeted schooner David Lyaoh 
lying on the north side of the Car- 
ritte dtp, careened over against the

TO LET—Rooms, 3% Leinster. 
'Pbtone 368-31.WANTED—Competent Cook and 

House Maid. References required. 
Apply Miss Thorne, 18 Mecklenburg.schooner Monarchy on the opposite 

side of the slip. The vessel had ap
parently not got properly set and 
when the tide went down she slowly 
settled against the other boat, break
ing her main topmast. The Monarchy 
was undamegAd. 
was righted when the tide rose.

MALE HELP WANTEDWANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson. 141 Mount PIm Securities 

pany limited
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin-

$150, later $250 monthly. Write
Railway, cape Standard.The David Lynch SITUATIONS WANTED

>i SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment selling our 
complete and exclusive lines of 
whnderoot lreeh-dug-txxxrder trees 
and pianits. Beet Stock and service. 
We teach and equip you free» A 
moony-making opportunity. Lake Bro
th era' Nurseries, Montreal.

1> Chartered For Coal.

Sch E. P. Thereault, now at New 
York, has been chartered to bring coal 
from that port to 8L John.

WANTED—Hospital Trained Male 
Norse desires engagement. Best refer
ences, M. 476Lin, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
UTILE FOLK ENUVEN LINER

VOYAGE FROM COPENHAGEN
In For Shelter

Sch Samuel Hart is in tar shelter, 
an route from East port to Two Rivera, 
N. S., in ballast

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One Chalmers 6-Pas
senger Car. Apply Modern Garage, 66 
Charlotte SL, 'Phone Main 2618.

Sought Harbor.
Bch Truro Queen, from Walton to 

in for shelter flatur
SITUATIONS VACANT

II New York, was 
day.

FOR SALE—1980 T-Passenger NashSeven Excitable Youngsters Linked With Rope to Pass 
Port Routine—One Girl Completes Fifth Round Trip 
Alone.

DEAL PILER3, ten wanted, wsg#a 
30 cents per hour. Apply J6hn Devers, 
Public Landing.

Car, cord tires in best of condition. 
Apply 38 Pitt SLSchooner Total Loss

Parraboro, N. 6-, Oct. 7—Sch. Ida 
M., 77 tons, parted her anchor chains 
in a westerly gaie, yesterday, and Is 
thought to be a total loss on the beach 
at Carr's Brook, near Economy The 
schooner toad a cargo of lumber from 
Noel, N. S.. which was to be shipped 
on arrival at Parraboro by rail to 
Moncton. This will be taken off by 

The Ida M . hailed is owned by

TO LET

mYork, OeL 7.—A bevy of Inter
esting little folk enlivened the trip of 
tbe ticandinavian-American liner Ha4- 
lig oiav, which dockedr yesterday at 

j Hoboken from Copenhagen. All were 
I to glad to get to America that they 
I were in a condition of nervous excite- 
i nent that made many at them Jumpy 
r listen they came up from Quarantine, 
md one mother, Mra. Olga Gahbesen 

I of HaJmar, DL, moat of whose seven 
youngsters, of ages ranging from 2 to 
10 years, w^re born to this country, 
strung them along on a piece of 
clothesline to restrain them and keep 
them in sight. That Is the way they 
passed through the port routing 

Dorothy Zareombek. 7, who wee 1 
: year old and a native of America when 
her mother took her to Warsaw to see 
her grandparents, came back with a

tag telling good people to help her to 
hor destination, her

ed.N
TO LET—Garage for two cans, 37 

MlUidge Ave„ Phone 1527-1Lf
mother's home In 
had left her with 

and the war came 
and the mother could not return to 
Warsaw to get Dorothy. The Travel
lers' Aid Society took charge of her 
when the ship’s officers and passen
gers regretfully gave her good-try. She 
speaks no American, bat she said 
through an interpreter that she was 
mighty glad to get back to her native 
land “because where I was everybody 
was hungry."

Elsie Hand worth, 14,-year-old daugh
ter of Octavia Hand! worth, American 
actress, completed her fifth round trip 
across the Atlantic atone, acting with 
the freedom of a veteran, although 
ostensibly in charge of a stewardess. 
Her mother met her at the pier.

"Everywhere Interesting problems 
came to light. When a colony 
been established, a local federal in
stinct mixed with it, w^th the result 
that we would have an army of the 
Town of Tver or of Vladimir, 
general disgust of militarism every
where hindered all co-operation.

“Finally in May the essential part 
of the apparatus was put on its feet; 
seven regions had been constructed 
with their governmental subdivisions, 
their cantons and volosts.

“I did not dare to begin with com
pulsory military service; voluntary 
service sufficed. We then had about 
’00,000 men, mostly former soldiers, 
and members of the Jeunesses Com
munists. The Chechoclovakian af- 
toh. however, came to our aid.

“You remember that adventure?
The Czecho-Slovakian divisions of the 

and Canadian products to all parts of Austrian army during the war had 
the world. passed over into our ranks. We tad

The C. G. M. M. now maintains re- stationed them on the Volga. Stirred 
gular services between Montreal ana ni» by Savinov and the revolutionary 
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Cardiff Socialists they rebelled and occupied 
and Swansea, Australia; South Amer- Kazan- Simbirsk and Samara, 
lea; Barbados; Trinidad and heme- “Toukatcheveky, a former Oxarîti, 
rara; Nason; Kingston and Belize— ctBcer, converted to Bolshevism when 
passengers as well as freights—and a he was a vrteorer in Germany, directed 
Charlottetown and Newfoundland sen- 91 r Qrat ar®y against Simirsk; Vat 
vice. The company also maintains eer- * Lett who was our first general-
vices from Vancouver to Australia 1Mime' toad the flfth gainst Kataa. 
and New Zealand, India, various porta armtea> having from
tr the Orient, and a service .between b»’r°ne* _
ports in British Columbia and dallfor- We mobilized the Communists first, 
nia. The near future will also see then *ix clasaee in the Volga govern- 
the inaugfltatlon of a new service be- ,

(tniihnn tween Vancouver and the Fiji Islands, . . ..marine, ami when these are nmsnea _____________ _________ to fight against the Whites, hut they
and delivered, the last of them to- _ _ e locked confidence In their own forças,
wards the end ef the year, the com- tjhlDIllBlltS “I was installed in a train protected
pany will have a total of 66 vessels In rr with sand bags and defended by a can-
operation, and the Government’s plana CLAW C|.~a«l_ * non and machine gune. Another train
for the construction of a national mer- aJllWW JlCaUj VlalU followed carrying 30 cavalry, _an alr-
cantile marine will be completed. The —- ■ '— plane, a garage car for five auto mo-
total of 66 includes the three steam- /■'!„„ 71 Ann n. j e_i bilea, wireless, printing machines; In
era Drummond, Sheba and McKee, WVCT L1 »uuu ncad Mave fact a little military etty.
which were turned over to the com- Already Been Shipped on “At the be«,nnln« Savinkov, Kappel 
pany on its formation by the Depart- ^ and Fortunatov were so sure of sue-
ment of Railways and Canals, making 62 Vessels. cess that they had already announced
the total deadweight tonnage of the ' _____ it They surrounded us with 1,000
““he’et”' vessels yet to be pet In ehipmeeU-teOrMt BriUln B «lege ati Anally repuUed thtm.

eommlaalon ate the Caeaiian Logger, «troogli the port at Montreal ahow ’’In order to proAt Irom our advan-
3,950 tone d. m.P completed at the a steady tocreaee «face the opening tage I risked a dangerous coup with

^Midland Shipbuilding yards, Midland, of navigation and particularly since the aid of Raskolnikov a young officer
- ™ ,nto ïLraaenU.ïuâmTrtaeTsmn.18 n°W

w hunt BiB' vhlch P1&ced * ***** on *** “Raskolnikov had brought from
bv the Davie Shinbuildtag Co at Le- portation of Canadian cattle Into the Cronstadt by the canals four old tor- X Tndnaï Svtog h» engines in- United States.

* “ Th7° Blverawhichlstobe The total Dumber at vraeel. .Met, ^6ln^'^dUl0e, ^Zrpliied Lrt,
8 ToiSotm ta,T® le“ 0,6 po,t thil eeaeeo with carrying cannone, iayiog hromlelde off
• i0tw I» «». «ni these carried a total Karan. A turn of a river around a

», 81,817 heed. There wero .mo Aye tnTeredV,0^,1^
expected to be delivered about the vwffia which earned a dotal et 1,880 ne, n,e flr8t de.Troyer and ^re 
15th; the Canadian Transporter, 8 380 head of sheep. Cattle ehlpmente com- luchy enough to net Are to an oil tank 
tone d. w., CMnpleting at J. Conghlaa mtBcai m May, In which month ship! le one of the barks.

-* S“a5 J 7Ï*Ch„'* look out 8,984 head of cattle and 480 “0ur °tber destroyer# could not Join
.also due for delivery about the eue "“*■ ' ““ , .till . my.,,.rv to me
of next week: the Canadian Freighter, cheep. The loweet month at the aea fcow we eere able t0 tWinaIK, i'Rlb 
8.8900 ton» d. W., sUter ship of the eon wae Jane, during which 1,989 ,b)y the Are prevented the soared one- 

iCanadian Transporter and built at the cattle and 964 eheep were shipped on m> [rom eeeli« ne. We returned 
flame yards, to be turned over the ene seven veeaels. This tragic allowed a without difficulty with only oor rudder 
i of Novomher; the Canadian B-’tisher. big Jmnp, however, in July, in which broken.
[ 8,100 tons d w„ building at the Prince month 4,684 cattle and 436 sheep were "The effect waa enormous. At daws, hostages.
' Ttapart yards, and also dne for dellv- carried by 16 vessels. The tncreeee citer a short battle, the Whites evac- “We created commiaeari* of the 
.cry about the end of next month, and was maintain,*: In both August and uated Hasan. The following day, army. But the Soviet Congre* ranked 
the Oaniadion Ctantfiroator, 10,600 tees September, the former showing 6,181 Toukhatchevsky took Simlrek. Our them only after the general in chief, 
d. w, recently launched at the Hall- head of cattle shipped on 13 vowels army then Anally gained conddence. Wo have placed them in all the divi-
Cex rihlpyurdfl and expected to be and the latter 6,729 heed on 17 Tee g|nce then It has known only wucceae. alons, brigades, regiments and have
ready for operation the latter part or eels. The only shipment recorded eo "Then the tree work of ongawira. added hi each company 'political
December. tar thde month la 850 head «hipped tk>n began. Our partial tnobilizatloni, guides' to eustain their deetees. In

hi February, 1919, the Arst ship of out on October 2. No sheep have in aH. were Insufficient. We began to each army two commissaries and the
■the Canadian Government merchant been stripped atone July. mobilise regularly by classes. The commandant formed the War council.

■rorOo. the Canadian* Voyager, was de ' * ' number of objectors diminished. Bill- Though they were responsible for all
Itvered by Canadian Vickers, Ltd., There Is only one thing a women boards, meetings, satirical play*, trl- treason, their decrees were Inviolable,
forming the nucleus of a Aeet which hat* worse than flatter*, and that is bunals—all means of recruiting were end possessed absolute power of life
today Is carrying the Canadian Une Urn absence at It and. We recalled the tenner Ceghffi and death over all”

f Chicago. Her mot] 
Srandfifirents,her DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 

FISHERIES
SEALED tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope “Tender for Fishing Privileges 
in Dark Harbour” will be received uj>- 
-to noon of Tuesday, the 15th of Nov
ember, 1921, for the lease of the fish
ing privileges in Dark Harbour, on the 
west, side of Grand Man&c Island* 
Charlotte County, N. E.

The lease will be for a period of 
nine years from May L, 1922, rental to 
be paid annually in advance.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Ottawa, OnL, October 4, 1921.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

real Saturday for Glasgow.
Mlnnedosa At Liverpool

S. S. Minnedosa, C. P. R., arrived 
at Liverpool Friday from Montreal 

Melita Sails From Liverpool
The Melita from Liverpool is due 

at Montreal on the 16th.
For South America.

The Hesperides, McLean, Kennedy 
LtcL, left Montreal yesterday, for 
South American ports

To Load For Rotterdam.
The Panad Head ie due at Montreal 

from Londonderry on jfche 12th to load 
for Rotterdam.

' C. G. M. M. Fleet
The Canadian Victor arrived in

Montreal Saturday from Liverpool to 
load back for the same port, sailing 
about the 14th.

The Canadian Sapper arrived In
Montreal yesterday morning from St. 
John’s Nfld., to load back for Char
lottetown and SL John’s.

The Canadian Rancher arrived at
Valencia on the 5th from Tarragona.

The Canadian Hunter left Patras 
on the 5th for Messtna.

Tide Tables
Following extensive Investigation of 

tides In Baie de Chaleur and in the 
various harbors along the Atlantic 
coast, the naval department is issuing 
tide tables for the guidance of marin
ers for the year 1922. This work is 
being carried on under the supervision 
of Dr. W. Bell Dawson, superintendent 
of tidal surveys. During the summer 
observation» of tidal actions were

the Nova Scotia Shipping Company, 
Halifax.

to first Trip As Meqantic Out Saturday

When the White Star-Dominion tin 
er Megajitic left Montreal at 11 o'clock 
Saturday morning for Liverpool, she 
carried out 41 first class, 187 second 
and 400 third class passenger®.

'

Cabin SteamerA
If

Is V Popular response by the travelling 
public to reduced rates of steamship 
fares between New York and Germany 
is indicated by a large passenger list 
for the Mongolia, of the American 
Line, which sailed from New York 
Thursday on her first voyage as a 
cabin class vessel The change brings 
a reduction in the cost of passage on 
this steamer, and on the Manchuria, 
in the same service.

A number of American business 
men going to Germany to place or
ders for goods are among the Mon
golia's passengers. These indude Mor
ris and Davis Haber, New York, Im
porters, who for several years have 
been dealing In Japanese goods; Mr. 
John Kahn, New York, importer, ana 
S. Elchner, fur merchant, of West 27th 
street. New York. Others sailing arc 
Mr. Joseph W. ShvpHelon, formerly di
vision superintendent of the. Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, who 
will travel for pleasure in Southern 
France and Italy; Mr. L. Schnberrh, 
formerly chef on one of the German 
express steamers, and now an Amerl 
can citizen ; Mrs. Frank E. Schauh, of 
General Park West. New York; Mr. 
Uhartes L. Hoover, United Statas Con
sul-General at Danzig, and Mrs. H. S. 
Brown, mother of Cyril Brown, Ber
lin correspondent of the New York 
Times, who goes to reside wltvv her 
son Mrs. Brown resided in Germany 
throughout the war.

Metagama In
The Metagama, G. P. R* with 417 

cabin and 367 third dare passengers 
from Liverpool docked at Montreal 
Saturday morning.

946
Corsican Docks

The Corsican, C. P. R., from Ant- 
Havre end Southampton dock->5% werp.

ed at Montreal Sunday morning. She 
brought 415 cabin and 503 third class

Canada’s Merchant
Ferings on made at Campbellton and Dalhouaie, 

on Baie de Chaleur; at Gaspe, Fox 
River, at Seven Islands, on the SL 
Lawrence, and at St. John, Halifax and 
other maritime ports.

Better Coal T rade
The coal trade between Sydney and 

Newfoundland ports is expected to 
pick up from now on. The Dominion 
company has about 35,000 tons of coal 
to deliver to the Reid-NewfoundJano 
Railway this fall and besides this a 
considerable trade will be done in the 
supplying of coal to schooners which 
each faH carry winter supplies to the 
various ports on the Newfoundland 
coast. At present there are over a doz
en schooners in port awaiting coal 
cargoes which they will take across 
to the colony.

Marine Nearly
Completed

passengers.
S. S. Montreal Leaves Trieste 

S. S. Montreal left Trieste, Friday, 
for Montreal where she to due to ar
rive on Oct. 26th.

/ 111

& Bell Off For Glasgow
S. 9. Tunisian, C. P R., left Mont-Only Seven Ships Vet Remain to join Fleet of Total of 65 

Vesselg.-, PMontreal, Qe., Oct. 6.— Only seven 
snips yet remain to join tile fleet of The order waa, ■Victory or 

The pee rants came In crowdstile Camtdhui Government mendiant

RANCE FURNESS LINECompanies. I
UCE, ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MANCHESTER LINE’Phone Main 477.
Watchful Waiting.

It was two o'clock in the moraine 
A policeman observed a suspicions 
looking man loafing about outside a 
certain house. He watched him for a 
few minutes, and then addressed him 

“Here, you,” he said, "woteber hang
ing about this house for ?*

The man turned weary eyre on the 
questioner.

Tm only watting for the lady iaside 
to go to sleep, constable,” he enid 
“You see, we're married.*—Tit-Bits.

To Manchester 
About

From Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. 12
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
1

NT” FURNESS, WITHY A, CO, LIMITED 
Royal Bank BuUdlng 

Tel. Main 2616 8L John. N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

TRONS INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 a. m., 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2
P Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 

Fridays at 10 a. m. for Eastport, Lubac 
and St. John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2.00 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

tbe Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Coi 
Canal*

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL Jot*, N. B. /

officers. The French Revolution had 
used barely half of the 16,000 officers 
of the king, but out of our million we 
used hundreds of thousands, it is true 
that some of them became traitors. 
Our 11th division of Nigiji-Novogorod, 
for example, onr pride, was massacred 
in the 
hellion
because of the concentrated treason 
of the chiefs. We arrested the fami
lies of the officers and held them as

R. M. S. P.IM1TED, 
iated with 
in business, 
xmdence to

spring of 1919, during 
of the Cossacks of K From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Route.) 

Calling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

8.8. Caraquet
5.8. Chaudière
8.8. Chaleur,

Oct. 14 
Oct. 2E 

Nov. 11
Oct. 22 
.Mow. •

S.8. O no pesa —--------- —Nov. 19
Ships of the West India Service sailing from HaHfaT call at Ber

muda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Mons terrât Dominica, SL Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demeracn, mtaralng to ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

8.8 Oeduna 
8.&. Orbits —

8.8. Chlgnecto------------ Nov. 26

Limited
ii The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.i'

L WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents. HALIFAX,**

1 a: x

Printers Wanted
Compositors and Monotype Operators for work in 
Montreal under good conditions. Union or non
union. Open shop. ,

$36.00 for 48 hour week 
$36.00 for 48 hour week

Compositors..............
Monotype Operators

Apply at once to
GAZETTE PRINTING CO., LTD.,

Montreal
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raW} Labor Pi A■ , 'llI
::fr?

BacBy BurnedPublic Meeting In K. of C. Building ,Victortnvn FOIt TORONTO
Dl D„ to» rat on 

where he trill at- 
alfoe General Explosion from Broken Gas 

I Feed Pipe Destroyed Schr. 
Happy Home.

Magnus Sinclair arid J. EL 
Tighe Tell Audience Why 
Labor Should be ia Field.

Large Pipe la Hot Water Fur
nace Blown Out—Building 
Badly Damaged.

Traps
Meet Every Test

at Utstioae et the Method!*
Wf

NOT MUCH DAMAGE.
As storm was roes to shoot noon 

«totnntoj trem hex « tot » blue 
' - had started ea the root of e
la*, warehouse owned for H. P. Robert- 

E Ison end eltwehel at M Britain street. 
The are wee extinguished before loss.

WEEK «NO ARRESTS.
Three drunks were arrested by the 

toelke on Saturday, and three erntee- 
; fttooteto shared the sleeping Quartets 
p foCRnded In the city lock-up with them. 

"OM more drunk
Hay. and tiro protocUoatato shared the 
honors -with him In the ointe dormi

AUCTION BALES
At Chubb's corner Satnrdny morn- 

tag Auctioneer F. L. Potto disponed 
Ht t freehold property at « Garden 
■brent belonging ho the Dickson rotate. 
jiT-wro «dl- by Geo». b» at »

The Independent labor party had Ha 
oUotal Inception to BE John ywterday

Captain Edward O'Brien, at BearerA lead explosion, followed by the
Toe «an always depend upon them. A reliable Trap to as Important to the 
tmppér aa s good 
eooah the coat at a whole season’s traps.
The Pan of ovary genuine Victor Trap la pierced with a "V.” Every trap 
le Guaranteed.

afternoon, when at « publie meeting schooner "Happy Heme" wan badly 
burnt about the hands and anas while 
lighting « fire which broke out shout 
the schooner's auxiliary gar engine 
about 9 o'clock et Dipper Harbor, 
Friday evening. A second flew broke 
out name tour or five bourn Miter and 
the schooner was burnt to the water’s

In to the hunter. For the lose at ONE pelt oftenheld In the Opera Hwuae offloem were 
elected and a partial executive «bow. 
on. Addresser were given by Magna» 
Sinclair and J. & Tighe, outlining the 
reason» why at the present time labor 
should, either to conjunction with the 
formera or alone, put candidates in the 
field who would

Knights at Oodumtou» Home on Ooborg 
street at about ten after nine last ev
ening. The majority of tbs members 
were ratting about the Iforary, when

EURE TO 00.......... ........EURE TO HOLD
•lx eel

Victor:—? to 1 1-1, single spring; and " to 4 single spring.
Also the in moue ONEIDA Jump,

0 to I, stogie spring; and 4 double spring.
BEAR TRAPS IN THREE SIZES.

t It In the they dak their aha 1m. and aamntogty f* i«à» mboie building keep In, the air, 
Urne the loud nolee

Me. Tighe declared that at the pres
ent time labor “ootid neither walk 
nor talk on the street of St John** ane 
“they had never got a show In the
police court**.

Yesterday*»

while at the
of an explosion rang In their*

While
ed la tar the Ore department, others 
preceded to Investigate, but deeds of 
•team rendered title impossible for a

The first fire wee earned by an ex
piation which occurred whan one of 
the gas feed ptpee broke. It waa 
while fighting this blase that Captain 
O'Brien waa badly burnt. Fortunately 
hie sleeves were rolled up at the time, 
or hde dotâtes might also have caught 
fire. The captain and his crew of 
three were able tc put the blaze out 
before any serious damage wee done.

All the gas wee pumped out of the 
tank and every precaution taken to

W. H. THORNE 9 CO., LTD.I
of the member» pbou-

Store Hour»:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p.
waa the thlre 

which haa been held in connection 
with the formation of an Independent 
labor party. V. A. Oampbell, prone- 
tonal chairman, occupledthe chair ane 
George R. Melvin noted aa secretary.

In openings Mr. Campbell outilneo 
the reason» for the celling of the meet
ing and called on Magnus Sinclair a» 
the first speaker.

I
time, after the urtvrt of the firemen 
K won found that one of the huge 
pipes to the hot water furnace had 
Mown out, owing to the fact that the 
fire bad bean lighted, while the water 
wax atilt shut off, thus converting 
the hot water furnace Into x steam 
bolkr. A botter which however, wee 
not capable of withstanding the terri
fic pressure placed upon It.

About 16» lamb of Nova Scotia
vanned ns were auM at publie aoe-

Portland Cementon the Martiet square by Auc
tion orr rSM*. The prices ranged be
tween 41J6 and $L?6. avert any further explosion. Captain

O'Brien, who wee suffering Intensely
from Me burns was then taken to Le- 
preaux for medical treatment

At about 1.80 or 2 a m. a second 
explosion occurred, and the vessel was 
soon a 
be done to 
adrift to save the wharf. She then 
drifted across the harbor and went 
aground, where she burnt to the 
water's edge. It Is thought that the 
bumping of the vessel against the 
wharf caused the disconnection of a 
loose battery wiring and a spark waa 
thus formed which caused the explo
sion.

The "Happy Home" was of 24 time 
register, built In 1905 and owned by 
Daniel Thomson, of Beaver Harbor, 
and Joe McDowell, of Black's Harbor. 
She was engaged as a fisherman and 
carrier, and 
loading bait for Alexander Philips of 
Cape Islands, N. S.

She had been but lately overhauled. 
The owners’ loee is estimated to be 
22*500, Mr. I 
no insurance 
cargo. The

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
‘ Yesterday wae the regular monthly
_____i un Ion-Sunday for the members
nt the Holy Name Society in all the 
OsthoBc churches of the city. The 
members of the society in the Osthed- 
Iti perish attended «he 7 o’clock mass 
ta a body. There were over seven

"CANADA”BRANDMagnus Sinclair
Mr. Sinclair briefly reviewed the 

advance made from the days of serf
dom until today when the franchise 
made the laborer independent of the

A Big Slock Right PriceThe panels of the basement door of flames. Nothing could 
tve her, so she was cutwere blown completely out by the 

fonce of the explosion while a section 
of the flooring about tour feet long 
and two inches wide wee blown out 
of the reception room floor. A hole 
was also blown through the floor of 
the lairatory, and the (looting in sev
eral sections of the building was bad
ly warped. While it is somewhat diffi
cult to estimate the full extent of the 
damage done, R is probably in excess 
of six hundred dollars.

Prompt Deliveriesslave master provided he used this
weapon in his own Interest.

Up to the present however the par
ty system had kept them down but 
the time had arrived when they must 
throw off the shackles of party poli
tics and no longer follow the lead ot 
either grit or tory but work out their 
own salvation. The independent labor 
party in Canada 
teen years ago in the city of Toronto 
and had grown, until today they had 
in the Ontario legislature fifteen mem
bers. The movement was growing in 
the other provinces and New Bruns
wick should not be the last to fall In 
line. They should form an alliance 
with the farmers as had been done m 
Ontario and Alberta 
lence, ‘*If the tanner gets in power 
we will have to pay for our potatoes*- 
—Politics was a business and if those 
now in did not conduct the busln 
properly they should be turned out.

Before you purchase, ask us for a price—whether your re
quirements are large or small.SATURDAY’S MARKET 

There was a sood sanely ot produce 
to the market Saturday morning. Otto- 
Rene were rolling from 35c. to 46c. a 
pound; hotter from forty-five cents, 
ho 4Sc. x pound, eggx at 65c. a dozen. 
n.ieh tor 15c, forequarters, and 30c. 
■ad He. tor the htodqnarteni per 

; real for 15c. a pound, cabbage» 
10c, oelery Be. a pound, apple»

Smctoon t tfiZhefc Su.
25 GERMAIN STREETs started some fit-

Slate-Faced ShinglesBeaver Board
Farewell Address 

To Congregation
rs

under charter and40c. a peck.

CARLETON FAIR.
At the Oarieton Curlers Fair on 

dtatordBY prizes were’won as follows: 
JUret door prim, $10, Bdmtmd Mo- 
jJMster-, second door prize, $5, Ml» 
Muriel Puntr, air gun, Charles Ful- 
Hetton; nine püm. J- Wilson; bean 
Ikcea, G- Cunningham. The Martello 
'Band were in attendance and there

___ a fair crowd. K is proposed to
keep this fair open tor a «mit of this

DRESS GOODS 
65c Per Yard

otoe in the and- * 1js’ $400. There wee 
either vessel or her 

r also loet all their
Rev. J. H. Jenner Terminated 

Hi» Pastorate at Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church.

Police Records Show4. E. Tighe An eloquent farewell address was 
delivered to the congregation of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church by the 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, who terminated hie 
pastorate of six years at last evening’s 
service.

Taking as bis text, 2nd Corinthians 
18-11, “Finally Brethern Farewell, Be 
perfected. Be comforted, Have the 
same mind, Live In Peace, and the 
God of Love and Peace shall be with 
you."

Mr. Jenner said "The time has come 
to say farewell, bat let it be s&td with
out a tear to dim the eye, and in the 
literal sensé of the word, fare-well.

"The word good bye would be bet
ter, were it not Jot the end associa
tion that gathers about them. In the 
old Anglo-Saxon they meant ‘God be 
with you' and that is my prayer for 
you. If all goes well we shall he back 
next summer to enjoy some of the 
cooling breezes of the Bay of Fundy.

“There is necessarily a violence in 
uprooting a life from its rocial soil, 
as In the uprooting of a tree. There 
are social and religious roots no less 
real than that of a plant. In leaving 
the church a minister acts upon the 
same principals that led him on com- 
•ng to it"

After speaking of the work that had 
been done during his slz year's pas
torale, Mr. Jenner said there wr»re 
fo.r conditions mentions 1 in the text 
of a happy and sueceecful life. As to 
the first, "Be perfected," Mr. Jenner 
advised his congregation to aim at the 
full Christian life, as the succès» of a 
church depended largely on the men 
and the women who compose it.

"Bo Comforted," by a definite know
ledge of God’s word. "Be of the same 
mind and live in Peace”. He said, no 
minor difference among Christians 
would ever justify the bitter spirit 
that sometimes divides the 
of a church. Being brethern, neresy 
could not be as had as hatred. God is 
not honored by a good creed when 
its members lead a bad life. Neither 
is He glorified in 
good cause with a had spirit The day 
has long since passed for our correct
ing the fanlts of others with the 
thumbscrew.

He urged his hearers to be enconr- 
aged by the promise that the God of 
Love and Peace will be with them.

In closing Mr. Jenner spoke of the 
additional friendships with which he 
had been enriched since assuming the 
pastorate of the church. He said that 
he and his family would continue to 
love and pray for the church, and to 
carry in their hearts the delightful 
fellowships of the officers who had 
worked with them, and of the very 
many of the rank and file of the 
church. In the words of the text, he 
said. ‘Farewell/ He trusted not for
ever, but if forever, then forever fare
well.

J. E. Tighe was called on by the 
chairman to address the gathering.

Mr. Tighe expressed hie belief that 
the time had come for the laboring 
men to get out and work together, in 
the past they had gone to the legis
latures and ariked for certain things 
and the story waa always the same, 
they were patted on the back, told 
what fine fellows they were and pro
mised consideration and that was all 
they ever got.

The rest of the -province was look
ing to fit. John to do something and 
he believed if the labor men of this 
city got busy the farmers of Albert 
would link up with them and together 
they could place in the field the win
ning ticket.

The laboring classes he eontendeo 
had never received a fair deal from 
the city or municipal council, the* 
were all out against labor and —we 
have never got a show in the police 
court” he said.

"At the present time" he fluid, "we 
can neither walk or talk In the streets 
of St John. If two or three get to
gether and talk yon are likely to go 
to jail and If a dozen walk the street 
they will hang you In a month or

Less Drunkenness
ST. ELIZABETH’S SOCIETY 

At tire annual meeting of St. Eliza- 
,'betb’e Society of SC Peter*» church 
i Friday evening ofltoare for the ensuing 
• year were elected as follows, President 
Mrs. D. J. Doherty; 1st vloe^reeideu:, 
Mrs. Wm. O’Connor; 2nd vice-presi
dent. Mies Mary Kelly; secretary, 
Mrs. S. McCormick; treasurer. Miss 
Annie O’Neil; executive, Mrs. Richard 
Walsh, Mrs. W. McClnskey. Mrs. Mary 

laA. Gibbs, Mrs. M. James end Mr?. 
TSDzabeth Welsh. The retiring pre*l- 
•deiU. Mise S. Lynch, was .in the chair. 
rMie. Louis Owens, secretary, and Miss 
M. McCloskey, treasurer, submitted 
their annual reports. Plans were made 
for raising funds for the winter's work.

Arrests for first Nine Months 
of 1921, 300 Less Than in 
1920.

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy a 
very good quality for that price, and you also have quite a 
variety to select from.

These arc broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days' selling.

Arrests for drunkenness oyer a 
given period of time may be taken as 
a means for fonakng some Idea of the 
amount of liquor being sold In a com
munity, as well as determining wheth
er or not the officials having the en
forcement of law In hand are doing 
their duty.properly.

From the police court records the 
Standard has secured figures for the 
first nine months of 1920, under Chief 
Inspector Wilson'» regime, and the 
corresponding nine months of 1921 
under Chief Hawthorne's ttane In 
office.

The credit balance la largely in 
Davor of Chief Hawthorne and hie 
efficient force operating in 8ti John.

Here are the figures:
Number of persons arrested for 

drunkenness from Jtanuary 1st to 
October let, 1930:

January, 42{ February, 62j March, 
70; April, 90; May, 136; June, 101; 
July, 95; August, 88; September, 82- 
Total, 756.

Number of person» arrested for 
drunkenness from January 1st, to 
October 1st, 1921 :

January, 63; February, 88; March, 
84; April, 60; May, 40; June, 48; July, 
35; August, 35; September, 43- 
Total, 434.

1
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GET YOUR’S NOW.
THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF

A Series of
Car Accidents

Serges, Checks, Stripes, Plaids, 
Granite Cloths

. Two Automobiles and Street 
Cars in Collision—Another 
Near Accident on Union St. The Officers:

The chairman then called on the 
secretary to read the minutes of the 
last meeting and then for nominations 
for officers which resulted as follows :

Felix McMullin -President.
William Ely—Vice President
C. H. Steven»—Secretary.
Members of the executive, J. E. 

Wood. Percy Taylor, L. Armstrong, J. 
Montague, J. Bums, I. D. Farris, Per
cy Moore, J. E. Tighe, James Sharpe, 
M. Day, W. A. tiearle, F. A. Campbell, 
G. R. Melvin, J. Lee, G. Crawford.

These are to have power to add to 
their number and to elect a treasurer.

Yesterday was marked by a series 
of motor accidents throughout tots 
city, noue of which were fortunately 
of a very serious nature. At 5.30 p.m. 
an autp owned by R. J. Ritchie of the 
Great Eastern Garage and driven by 
his daughter, collided with a West 

itle street car at the corner of Mill 
and Pond street. The automobile was 
badly damaged.

A street car going west on Britain 
street and a Ford motor going Nortn 
on Charlotte street collided at the 
Juncture of the two thoroughfares. 
The truck was quite badly broken up 
and the car was also damaged.

Another accident was narrowly 
averted at about .10.30 Saturday even
ing when a motor car turning from 
Wellington Row into Union street nar 

b- rowly averted sidesweeping another 
, motor proceeding down Union to Char
lotte. The second man only saved his 
car by driving it up over the curb and 
onto the sidewalk.

gpBt Exclusively 
SKI a Woman’s 

StoreLIMITED

f65 to 75 
King St

Y/KTA

♦

Will Investigate 

Detective Dept. Adding NamesAdjustment of All 

Legitimate Claims

but when the little fellow, when asked 
where his home was eaid, “Gondola 
Point,” the blue coats thought the lad 
was some "kidder.” Further question
ing however revealed the fact that the 
youngster really was from that part 
of the country. Some time later the 
central station received a phone call 
from the child's father, W. A. Kier- 
stead, asking if anything had been 
heard of his son’s whereabouts 
said that while fixing a broken axle 
of his car, he gave his son some 
money to go in a nearby store and 
buy candy, but that the Utile fellow 
must have got lost in the crowd.

Master Roy was entertained at the 
station until daddy got the car fixed 
at the garage, after which both mot
ored bback to Gondola Point

Seagull Found
Wearing A Tag

r maintaining a To Voters’ Lists
Because of Rumors That De

tectives Withheld Informa
tion from Prosecutor.

County Court Judges Will Sit 
as Registrars, from Oct. 31 
to Nov. 5.

G.W.V.A. Inaugurates Clean 
Sweep Campaign of Re
turned Soldier Claims.

I Bird Unable to Fly Found at 
Mace’s Bay—Wore U. S 
Survey Tf g on Leg.

Friday morning after the heavy 
storm of the previous night, Hayden 
Shaw of Mace’s Bay found a wounded 
seagull on the shore. The bird could 
not fly and was. in an exhausted condi
tion and was easily captured. On ex
amination a metal clip was fastened 
round one of its legs and attached to 
the clip waa a lead tag, on which was 
stamped Biological Survey, No. 1646, 
Washington, D. C. The tag Is thought 
to have been placed on the bird by U. 
S. survey officials when the gull was 
young. It was given to ax St. John 
man who in turn wall present it to 
Dr. McIntosh of the Natural History 
Society.

He
Because of rumors to the effect that 

tho city detectives withheld informa
tion in the recent murder trial from 
the crown prosecutor, an investigation 
under oath will be held by the Commis
sioner of Public Safety, John Thorn-

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court

Word waa received yesterday from 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, minister of cus
toms and excise, that county court 
judges in the various counties of the 
province would »U as registrars, for 
the purpose of adding names to the 
voters lists, from October 31 to Nov
ember 6, both dates inclusive.

On any of these dates any British 
subject who has resided in a consti
tuency for two months, or more pre
vious to the date of the proclamation 
of the election, may by applying have 
their names entered on the voters list 
in the place where they now reside 
and any person who has reached the 
age of twenty-one years since the lists 
were made up in 1919, may by produc
ing the evidence of that fact, have 
their names added to the list, and this 
applies to both men and women, the 
Dominion franchise applying equally 
to both sexes.

The Secretary of the Local Branch 
of the G. W. V. A. was, on Saturday, 
advised by wire from the Dominion 
Secretary at Ottawa that as the re
sult of long continued efforts by the 
Association to secure settlement ot 
the claims ot returned soldiers and 
soldiers’ dependents, arrangements 
have been made to Inaugurate a clean 
sweep campaign to secure final dis
position of outstanding claims under 
existing legislation. A Clearing house 
is to be established at Ottawa with 
organized co-operation by all Depart
ments interested and conducted direct
ly under the auspices of the G.W.V.A. 
By this means special and spee-ly ad
justment of all legitimate claims will 
be possible. The co-operation of all 
Provincial Commands of the G.W.VA. 
is being organized and all returned 
men and soldiers’ dependents are in
vited to place statements of their 
claims with the local Secretaries or 
forward them direct to tho Dominion 
Secretary at Ottawa. Further infor
mation to claimant» will be available 
shortly through local branches and all 
claimants are advised to take advant
age of these exceptional ctrcnmsinnees 
to secure adjustment of their claims 
or review of claims enbmitteJ and not 
settled.

!

The commissioner stated that the 
insinuations being made reflected seri
ously on the detective department, and 
in Justice to the detectives, as well 
as to the public, the circumstances 
surrounding the matter would be 
thoroughly investigated.

Lr>: Robert Beckwith was charged in 
the police court Saturday morning 

l with Interfering with C. N. R. Officer 
[ Pie roe. He was warned that he was

liable to a fine of $30 and was re-
Clifton Home, all meals 60c.

“Perfect" Baking Powder to made In 
8t. John. Worth a trial.I Two JuvenBee were lectured by the 

magistrate for fighting and allowed 
L\ .to go. A number of young lads who 

were before the court the previous 
[ week, returned according to instruc- 
r ttane. As no further complaints had 
[ been made ae to the'r conduct they 
K-.--—- also allowed to go.

O’Brien Was Not 
Asked To Plead

Hunter Was <
OPERA HOUSELost In Woods

\ Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined VaudevilleNorth End Squad 

On Traffic Cases
Charged With Stealing Bottle 

of Whiekey from Albert 
Norris.

Man Named Sheehan Lost All 
Night at New River—Mill 
Whistle Sounded as Guide.

fiance For VotersI
Friday to Monday

FIVE YEAR OLD
FOUND BY POLICE

Roy Kieteteod of Gondola 
Point Strayed While Father 
Repaired Automobile.

y To Cast Ballot Seymour's Happy FtamlyThe whole day squad of North End 
policemen, with one exception, were 
in the police court Saturday morning 
to testify to violations of the traffic 
law reported by them. A number of 
cases were dealt with, and fines 
amounting to $60 struck against 
otffendlng motorists. Several

A rouse man named Sheehm, had

bbapîœ
O’Brien, the accused was not asked to ** he ,dw not retoro beforo
plead in police court Situiday but was dark hla ***»“* and friends became 
remanded until Wednesday when he termed and the saw mill whistle was 
wm be represented by W. M. Ryan. rounded at intervals during the night 

G. Earle Logan, appeared tar Spell- 48 4 guide tor him to follow. A couple 
man, who however, was not before the of hunters from St. John heard the
court Mr. Logan wished to know who man shouting for help but could not Owing to the change in the date at 
was behind the prosecution, or rather locate him. . the St. Stephen meeting Premier
the "persecution." i He aaid there was Mr. Sheehan managed to reach the Meighen will be able to visit Chat- 
a Bigger in the woodpile someplace, as highway tarty Thursday morning and ham and Newcastle and will spent* 
war- demonstrated in the court above, remained there until daylight and then Friday, October 14, In these towns, 
and that he hoped no unwarranted sap- found his way heme much to the rpUM The speakers will be the Premier. Hon 

to light tail lam|> of car. pression of evidence would be made, of imiimrVnMr friends. Mr. Baxter and Hon. Mr. McCurdy.

Fifteen wf the cleverest dogs
| The polls for today’s election to de
cide whether the province shall pro
hibit the importation of Mquor tor be-v- 

ge purposes or not will open at 
lit o'clock to the morning and close 
ÉX in the evening.
|$ tide election is held under the
n^nkm Election Act every voter after a satisfactory explanation had 
ft be given, if he or ebe desires it, been offered the magistrate, 
e ht which to cast theta hatiot and The infractions included six canes 
Act provides that two hours may of failure to display taxi or license 

taken in which to go to the poHs numbers, one tor obstructing traffic, 
exercise their franchise and return one for prating a standing street car, 

jgMgfc and for which time the am- two for ttghta off, one for falling to 
mt. may not deduct any part of sound horn at corner, and one for

that ever appeared on any stage.

-The Noble Nota"

McManus and McNulty
Comedy singing, talk lag and 

dancing oEBrtng,
The night deekman and the callman 

at the central police station were halt 
inclined to bedieve that little Roy Kler- 
stead,—a five year old lad who at 7 
o’clock Saturday night was taken to 

irai police station after being 
picked up lost on Union street—was 
kidding them. A five-year-old who has 
arrived at the stage of being able to

were stood over and a few dtamiased

JComedy end New» Reelthe

Josh a cop is somewhat of a rarity.
!

t
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